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N that sort of interest which comes nearest to

mankind in a country of steady Government
and safely-placed " affairs" like England, " cho-
lera " becomes the question of this -week, and
the most vitally important debate of the five
Parliamentary days -was to lxave taken place
last night on the bill to re-constitute the
Board of Health. The House in dealing with
the measure has looked beyond the petty per-
sonal questions in whioh Lord Seymour, as the
snubbed of Mr. Chadwick, would have involved
the an ti-choleraic legislation ; and the country,
which seems timidly trusting to the authorities—
to this has Bureaucratism brought us—-will not
be disposed to admire Lord Palmerston for the
dashing indifference in which lie has left the
fate of the only sanatory measure we can hope
to get tbis year—endangered by tbe compact op-
position organised by the general detestation in
influential quarters, of the unlucky Mr. Chadwick,
who thinks, foolish man, that he can servo a
country upon some other condition than serving
sanatory patriots. The Bill ought not to have
been postponed ; and certainly last night 's busi-
ness presented nothing worth delaying it for.

There is very great exaggeration, no doubt ,
about the cholera ; it is not incurable, and with
proper care, it is, perhaps, not even contagious ;
but it is spreading over the country with a rapidity
and intensity sufficientl y remarkable to suggest
that vigorous efforts, by the " authorities" and by
individuals, are demanded to repress what, vmre-
pressed, would, in certain miserable districts, as on
the firat year of its visit , under circum stances not
more "favourable" than the present , spcodily
assurno the character of a plague.

N ext to this question of preserving our own
lives, the next important topic is with respect to
slaughtering tho Russians. Progress luin un-
doubtedly been made in this respect in satisfying
the national ardour : wo have forced from certain
Ministers explanations which the more timid of
them cannot got explained away ; and there is
soiuo hope that tho demand of a business-like nation
will bo appeased,—the governing powera consent-
ing to make tho war « real war. Certainly, in thodebate on Monday, wo had some unpleasant sur-
prises aa to tho facts, ^hieu wo are constantlyoverlooking, of our constitution—which ia reso-

lutely monarchical": Lord John Russell bluntly
telling the sectionally restive representative insti-
tutions (which had voted nearly all the supplies)
that they only were put into work at her Majesty 's
good pleasure—a profound truth which startled
the multitude, who seldom calculate the Crown,
almost as much as the other truth brought but by
the Duke of Newcastle in his Sheffield communi-
cation—that it was the Sovereign and not public
meetings, who made war, and drew treaties, and
arranged peace. But when the Sovereign acts
in. accordance with the wishes of the nation,
the nation, which, is practical , 13 content ;
and we may see evidences in Monday and Tues-
day's debate that public opinion had its usual
success in England—in forcing forward the Go-
vernment—which , if public opinion will continue
watchful , in Parliament and press, may be forced
still further. We cannot take tbe view that Lord
John's u truly British speech" was mere Whig
clap-trap, meant only as a bid against Lord
Aberdeen : or, if it was clap-trap, let us turn it
int o reality, by holding the conspiring Whig3 to
their chief's declarations. What , indeed, may
give to the majority the most confidence , \s tbe
calm, dignified , and consistent conduct of Lord
Aberdeen. He was greatly blamed because
in asking the vote of credit fro m tho Lords ho
made no " statement " and no appeal ; but tbe
scrape Lord John got into was Lord Aberdeen's
justific ation for reserve—that is in Lord Aber-
deen's own eyes—Lord Aberdeen having a great
contempt for Parliamentary Government. A
better justification is suggested in the question—
why should two Ministers make one statement ?
Lord Aberdeen ia always ready to leave talking
to any one—oven at the risk of their talking clap-
traps to his. injury.

For the present it is to bo hoped we shall hoar
no more about tbo divisions of tho Cabinet on tho
war ; all wo can require of our Ministers is that
they should act together 5 and all the principal
moml>crs of tho Government have now said the
name thing of tho war—that it must go on until a
peace perfectly and permanently protective of tho
Sultnn can bo (secured , which we fancy will bo a
loner time honoe. Lord Palmeraton saiil on
Monday that Lord John had spoken the opinions
and intentions of tho whole Cabinet ; and aa the
speech satisfied , the whole Cabinet is entitled to a
participation in tho temporary populari ty. But
disunion in the Government, in respect to other
matters, has claarly not ceased. The scone ' be-

tween Lord Palmerston and Mr. Wilson is a Par-
liamentary scandal ; and as it is easily seen that
Mr. Wilson would not have made his bold stand
against a powerful Parliamentary noble unless the
chief in his owns department had supported him
secretly, there is an unpleasant inference that there
is disagreement between the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer and the Home Secretary. We believe Mr.
Wilson is right in his view of the bill ; and even
were he -wrong we could not join in the indignation
of the " liberal," and perhaps rather democratic,
press at the " audacity " of a " subordinate" like
the Secretary to the Treasury, who happens to be
a much cleverer and much better informed man
than Lord Palmerston, in resisting the dictation
of a great aristocratic leader. In the affair of Mr.
Baines, the other day, and, more recently, in the
affair of Mr. Strutt , we detect the supreme inso-
lence of the great Parliamentary nobles in their
treatment of the intellectual, but merely middle-
class men who condescend to take the livery of a
Government class instead of becoming, by right
of brains, the Governing class themselves. But
the public, which is middle class, should put a stop
to this ; and there is the opportunity in this in-
stance — for Lord Palmerston disdaining the
"sheer nonsense " of Mr. Wilson, forced the
House of Commons to go into a Committee on a
bill, which when committed, is ascertained to be a
heap of blunders, impracticable and unworkable.
Lord Palmerston has a very fallacious reputa-
tion for excellence at the Home Oflllcc :—now
this is an exact sample of las method of doing
business everywhere— for he is only a clever and
not an accurate man ; and he ought to be punished
for impertinent dogmatism against a man of the
authority of Mr. Wilson (for whom, on tho other
hand, wo havo no liking) on all commercial ques-
tions.

Tho bill is not wan ted ; and tho bill will
not work. And if it bo wanted—because of the
assumed scoundrolism of Englishmen who arc sup-
posed to bo ready to make money even at Eng-
land' s expense—ought wo to honr any more praises
of ouvselvea— Lord Palmorstou excels i« them—
as a patriotic , spirited , chivalrous , &o. &c, set of
people ? Tho bill was an insult to tho country,
and wus onl y accidon tally v«w*l as an absurdity
because it was introduced by the silliest of noble
Lorda ; its real character baiug ascertained, tho
House of Commons should kick it out.

Tlie othor Parliamentary incidents axe not nu-
merous. Tho Bribery Bill is finished at last and
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somewhat spoiled by over-discussion, ior, as "tra-
velling expenses" are now legalised, a -wide door
is left open to electoral villainy and agents' inge-
nuity. This, however,. netij& ejiofiBa no natjgital
sorrow : the bill is only gnt)'& a»*a, lever -tfa ra&ê s
the public and M.P. morale aSttut corruption f -i
technically it is useless. ThesUfexford Universijljy
Bill, with the Lords?" amendm4B& laid oo ifc#ftfts
been re-discussed fei the Ootamons, and; »ifhese
ameadments have, in the main , been retained,
despite Mr. "Walpole and some other Church-
Tories' exertion3. Ifc curiously illustrates how
mueh p osition and how little p rinciple guides men
and parties in the House, that Mr. Walpole, who
had majorities a month ago, was now beaten on
all his most tenderly-fondled fanaticisms. The
Beer Bill is likewise improved in the Lords, who
give the working-classes half an hour extra after
dinner for dessert-beer, and an hour later at
night ;-—that is, no drink is to be sold after
ten, but the place of entertainment may be kept
open, till eleven :—a memorandum for the work-
ing-class being that they may order at ten suffi-
cient drink to last them till eleven. Lord Brougham
asked when -would the West End clubs be closed
corapulsorily in this way ?

The Spanish news - may be summed up in a
phrase :¦—Madrid is awaiting .the arrival of Espar-
tero : who is master of Spain : who may be the
Cromwell If lie will : who may make conditions
wifch Isabel and attempt a hew constitution ; or
who may bring in Montemolin, and so challenge
Louis Napoleon. We hope he will elect to be
Cromwell. JLouts Napoleon, who, it is said, is
collecting an "army of observation" at Bayonne,
could not object to that. His Majesty the Em-
peror will not endure any one of three things in
Spain : a Bourbon (male) dynasty—a Montpen-
sier dynasty—or a republic \ and he is so necessary
to England that the Coburg plan—an amalgama-
tion, of Spain and Portugal under the young King
of Portugal—is not likely to be proposed at all to
him.

We are letting slip tie Prussian alliance (we
fancy it will return when Frederick William
abdicates—which he will), and the advant ages of
an Austrian alliance are becoming more and more
doubtful, if Austria's action is to be confined to
mere neutrality : so that our governing powers dare
no>fc offend the French monarch. We have no rea-
son to assume that there is any disposition to do so—
the fear arises merely out of remembrance of the old
traditional difficulty whenovef France and England
met at Madrid. Let us hope that it is true that
the Emperor has invited Prince Albert to visit the
Boulogne camp, and, also, that his Royal Highness
will accept it. The failure of the City attempt at
a French tf&te has not disturbed the international
complacency at the alliance : the honeymoon is
over, and there is not yet a cloud. Indeed, Louis
Jourdain, in the Sidcle, is this week proposing an
alliance of the presses of the two countries which
we do not precisely understand, unless ho means
that the Times should bo published in Paris, and
the Stecle here—to which our middle classes, who
are in favour of education, and a dear newspaper,
might object.

He] is perhaps not aware that our leading
journalists do already take a good deal of the
brilliancy of the Paris press—brilliant still.

A very gratifying fact for England is th at she
has allies in her own colonies. Australia has
pronounced in favour of the war with Russia ]
Sydney, with the airs of a groat capital, talks in-
dependently, and yet offers loyalty. Remember-
ing that Sydney runs some risks in the war 
much more than Liverpool or Hull—this is an
inwlont showing how the old English spirit lives
in the new Bnglanda. Also how much England
haa gained in giving self-government. If wo had
more of it at homo, her Majesty may rest assured
trc should bo oven more loyal than we arc.

In the Commons, Lord John Russuxr., usurped thefunction which property belonged to Mr. Gladstone,
and moved the vote—making also a long speech.On behalf of the Government he thanked the Housefor the support they had given, and for—theirkindness in abstaining from asking questions. Hosketched the magnificent state of our navy and army.But ho admit tod the war had been altogether carricdion by the Tuu'ks, to whom he paid a condescending
tribute of admiration , more especially with reference
to the siege of Bilistria. The " alUonco" with Francewas, he said, earnest and hearty ; he referred to theembarkation, of French troops in English ships atCalais j and ho spoke of tho feeling between thetroops of tho two nations as of tho best character.
He then wont on:—•

" Sir, in referring now to tho present stato of nflVirn, andtlio necessity for this voto, I shall decline altogether givingany detail with rognrd to tho service for which tliia largosum of money may bo required, . . . It ia quite impos-siblo to form anything like a regular estimate of what thoseBcrvicoa will bo , and they will greatly dopond on tho nuturoof tho operations which our admirals nnd our generals maytlii nk fit to undertake. , . . Sir, I nhull touch uponfew other points, and thooo pointa I ahull only touch upon,boouuso in tho viow that I Imvo stated , of our being near thotime of tho prorogation , I think it is fitting to give to thisllouao as mud* information uu contiistontJy with my publicduty X am able to ailbrd. In speaking lant year, nearl y ata corresponding period , negotiations woro thon continued ,and I wan above all careful not to aay anything which mighttond to disturb the carrying on of thoao negotiations, oxdlmmiah in tho kant degree tho ohnnoo of tnoir uueoess
W« aro now certainly more nt liberty in that respect, nndour oxortioim muNt bo undimguiaedly di rected in a difloronlrnsinnor to obtain by tho lures of our anno and the strength

PARHAfflph? m THE WEEK.
Tfifl WAR.

The war *#as the question in both Houses on
Monday..

ElHjJJfrafteift-the meefcujgjsatf the House of 3Lottfla on
Monffi^y, th&- 4&ttendane& beisrg rather ifaller flthan
usua3y >Diit stSHlnot larger

LcnSE Abebm&en moved&the address to her Majesty
in re|i|fy to 'fifie messagj fff'on the credit for tbB^war.
He was vsjfty r̂fef, busfisfi&s-li&e, and resem^L He
knew the- K proverbial' ToyaFty" of their lordships,
and was " sure" there would be no " opposition ;" he
would assume, indeed, that there was " entire una-
nimity" as to the necessity of adopting all such mea.
sures as would bring the war " to an early and suc-
cessful termination.

" My lords, I shall also assume that that result as mainly
to be produced by the activity and energy of the efforts of
France and England, with the concurrence of the other
powers. At this advanced peiiod of the year it must be
the general desire of your lordships that the close of the ex-
isting session rnay not be delayed longer than is absolutely
necessary, and it is also highly probable that in the course
of the present year contingencies may arise, of wliich it may
be of tne highest importaqce that we may be able to avail
ourselves and turn, to account in the prosecution of those
efforts in carrying on the war which we believe will lead
to the restoration of peace. It is intended, therefore, for
this reason, following the precedents which on similar occa-
sions have been set—it is intended to ask Parliament for a
vote of credit to the extent of 3,000,OOOZ. sterling,—^a large
sum undoubtedly^ the administration of which with the
other supplies wliich have been voted, possibly seine noble
lords may prefer seeing entrusted to other hands than those
who now have the disposal of them. At the same time I
am unwilling to believe that any such wish, should it exist,
will be allowed to interfere in any degree with that desire
to promote and assist as far as possible the efforts which her
Majesty's Government may tliink it necessary to make under
the circumstances to which I refer, by which your lordships
are, I am confident , influenced. The House -will clearly
understand that this money now demanded has already been
provided and voted by Parliament—rthere is no question,
therefore, of imposing any new burden upon the people—
there is no ne\v tax, no loan involved in this vote, but simply
an authorisation to employ for the purposes of the war funds¦which have been already provided by Parliament. Under
these circumstances, my lords, I think I am not making an
unreasonable proposition in following the course which has
been observedlby all preceding Governments, and asking your
lordships to coneur with the other House in making provi-
sion for such emergencies as may arise. -1 beg, therefore,my lords, to move," &c. &c.

The reporters add "cheers" to the short speech ;
but there were only a few Ministerial hear, hears.
Lord Aberdeen had had his usual luck in producing
dissatisfaction; and disappointment.

The Earl of ErxisNuoaoiran followed. He would,
of course, not resist the motion. But he said a few
•words to enforce on tho Government the necessity
and duty, during what he believed would be a long¦war, to enforce economy in every department of the
public service. If this were not done, the Govern,
ment would fail in carrying the people with them
during the war.

The Earl of Hardwickb, a member of Lord
Derby's Government, considered that the necessities
of the Crown demanded that this should be regarded
as a vote of confidence, and he would give his vote for.
He hoped the war would be vigorously conducted ;
and for his own part he would like to know what
object was had in view, in carrying on the war! He¦warned the Government that public expectations
wore high, and something "great" ought to be done.

Lord Fitzyviixiam, one of the Whig conspirators
against the Teelite section of the Cabinet, then rose,and set himself to create an ill-feeling against the
Premier, laving stress upon a phrase which Lord
Aberdeen did use, but which was used with perfect
propriety j—

" He must flay that both tliis and tho other House woroplaced in a most singular position, in consoquenco of thoconduct of ministers in reference to tiiis war ; and his noblefriend at tho 3iead of tho Government must forgive him ifho said that tliaro never was a epoech made on an ocoasionliko tho present of which it might bo more truly said that itconveyed scarcely a single idea to tho Parl'mmont to which 1
j fc waa address«d. Jiut, though that Bpueoh convoyed bolittle, ono ominous expression fell from tho nolle lord towhich ho wo«M draw thoir lordships' attention. In thecourao of hia observations, his noble friend made use, whilespoiling atrojiglv na to tho restoration of poaco (and hianoblo friend oauld not apoak moro Btrongly on that pointthan ho (Earl intzwilliain) fait)—while speaking upon thiapoint , his noblo friond made uj)q of thia ominous expression
' with tho concurrence of tho other powers.1 (' Nof  ana1 Hear. ') Ilia noblo friend inwafc forgive him for sayingthat, if ho usoil that mysterious expression it waa his dutyto relieve it from tho mystery in which it was now envelopedby declaring who woro tho powers whoso concurrence hisnoble friond vnw so deuiroua of obtaining."

The Earl of Aiieudmisn—I said concurrence incarrying on tho war.
Earl Fxtsswilmam—"Concurrence in carrying onthe war,"—no, my noblo friond said concurrence intho restoration of peace,
The Earl of Auhuidekn —my noblo friend ia totallymifltakon, I said nothing of tho sort. I made noreference whatever to other powers in respect to thoroBtouotion of peace; it -vroa entirely in respect tocaroryiog on fcho wan.

Earl iFtejSSWBBCiAM was sorry if he had misunder-
stoodJus noblte friend. His noble friend said he only
sp«fft& ef mser-y-ierg on the -war in concurrence with
other powe&s. Very well, concurrence for carrying
on the was- Iie§feuew that the great object his noble
friend haflifth 'TObawAvas, as he had stated , tho restora-
tion of peace; b>at this, however, he would impress
upon tike '-attention of his noble friend , that the best
way of obtaining _peace was by striking a serious
MoTC-aggsSBSfctibrftt power which had brought on the
•mat* It was-nOti by partial attacks upon small iso-
lated points, Bat py vigorous blows upon that point
where the enemy/might be most effectually assailed.

A great deol of similar commonplace followed ;
and Lord Cj oankicarde succeeding, took the same
side. t He clamoured for information ; lie wanted to
know what was going on ; could he rely on the
newspapers ? The convention between Austria and
the Porte ought to be laid on the table; for Turkey
had bound herself to England and France not to
make treaties without their consent, and they ought
to know what this meant before Parliament voted
more supplies- Tor his part, he would like our
Government to let Austria know that England could
do without Austria. The time for conferences was
gone by. Lord Clanricarde said not a word on this
occasion against Lord Aberdeen ; his former failure
ia personal attack had convinced him that he had
done enough in that way.

Lord Clarendon made some " general remarks,"
amounting to nothing in particular. He excused the
noa-appearance of a copy of the convention between
Austria and tbe Porte, andi expressed," hopes" about
the former:

" I am quite ready to admit that it is a treaty of great
interest and of great importance to this country, and that
the public and yaur lordships have a right to have an early
knowledge of its contents ; but your lordships aro aware that
until we have received from the respective Governments the
ratification , it is not usual to lay such documents before
Parliament. 1 will repeat what my noble friend has said,
and in which I entirely concur, that Austria is an indepen-
dent power, haying a right to pursue her own policy in what-
ever manner she may choose. But, my lords, Austria is
under solemn engagements to other countries, has vital in-
terests of her own. to protect, aud unless we should suppose
that she Would bring disgrace on herself by not fulfilling her
engagements, or be blind to her most vital interests, I think
we must believo that Austria will act as we have every
desire she should do, and as we have every right to expect."

As to the "conferences going on, the English
Government was no party to the communications
made by Austria to Russia, and would not be bound
by the reply of Russia. He added some sentences
apparently bold and satisfactory, but amounting,
after all, to nothing. They produced real " cheers:"—

" If I still should be so fortunate as to retain your good
opinion, you will believe me when I say in my own name and
in those of my colleagues, tliat there is no intention of re-
turning to the status quo, no in tention of listeninc: to pro-posals for a patched up' penco, which should only prove a
hollow truce, aure to render future wars inevitable. ( Cheers.)
If we continue to enjoy the support of the Parliament and
people of England , I can assure your lordships that wo will
enter into no engagement short of a just and honourable
peace, which shall be worthy of the righteous cause in which
we have engaged, worthy the allies with whom we have un-
dertaken that cause, and, I hope, not unworthy of tho groatand disinterested sacrifices which this country haa so nobly
made."

Tho address was then agreed to.
Xiord Derby was not even present in tho debate,which did not last more than an hour.
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of our alliance that lasting and honourable peace for Turkey
and for ourselves which we were unable to procure by the
means of negotiation. Sir, in advertin g to the present state
of Europe, every one is naturally an xious to learn what
part will be taken by Austria upon this subject. I liave
always maintained that , whatever might be the interest of
England and France in defending and protecting Turkey
that the interest of Austria is much greater. It is impos-
sible to conceive the Emperor of Russia succeeding in what
must now be acknowledged to be his desire, and establishing
an effective control, if not aw acknowledged dominion , over
the Principalities, and an increasing and predominant in-
fluence in Turkey, without his having complete command of
the government of Austria. I cannot conceive that the
independence of Austria would be maintained if Russia was
to extend her power in the way in which she now seeks to
extend it; but, sir, in order to consider this question , it is
necessary also to bear in mind the difficulties which Austria
must have to deal with now that, on more than one side,
the Russian armies can approach at no great distance
from her capital, and tha t it would hare heen imprudent
in her to commit herself to arms against Russia unless
she had been fully prepared ; and that , with regard to
two of the kingdoms subject to her sway, those kingdoms
have been in very recent years so greatly disturbed as
to make it more perilous to her to enter into hostilities
than it would have been if no such danger had existed .
It has therefore been the policy of Austria , declaring that
she concurred with us in our object, to attempt, as long as
possible, by negotiations to obtain a, settlement of these
questions. She has more than once declared that, although
the principles that her Majesty has laid down, and the object
that her Majesty had in view met with her full approbation ,
she did not despair of the Emperor of Russia evacuating the
Principalities and agreeing to fair and equal terms of arrange-
ment, so as to maintain the balance of power in Europe ; and
lately, she has sent a message which has been published in
the newspapers within these f oyr  days, asking Russia- to
evacuate the Principalit ies, asking her to fix a term for that
evacuation at no l-emote time, and transmitting also to St.
Petersburg the protocol of April, agreed to at Vienna between
the four powers, in which it is declared, that it is the object
of the four powers that Turkey should be attached to the
system of Europe, that the empire should form part of the
general balance of power, and that arrangements ouglit to
be carried into effect by the general consent and concurrence
of the powers of Europe, in order to obtain that settlement."

lie then referred to Russia's answers to Austria,
characterising them as evasive, and as not adopting
the indispensable basis to peace that the Sultan l>e
recognised as an European sovereign, with all the
rights of sovereignty over his own subjects.

"We must endeavour to obtain , by the arms of those
powers which are already en gaged in war, such conditions as
may be necessary for a just , an honourable, and a safe
peace. (Loud clieevs.) With regard to Austria , with
regard to the part that she may take when sho gives
her answer, all I can say is t his, that although, she
might be mistaken as to her policy, although I thinlc she
lias been mistaken in not joining sooner and more frankly
with the Western Powers in the endeavour to curb the
ambition of Russia , yet I cannot believe that she will
forfeit tlie engagements into which she has entered. She
has now entered into engagements not only with the Western
Powers but with Turkey ; she has declared to the Western
Powers that if the Princi palities are not evacuated by Russia,
she will use forcible meanF in order to cause them to bo
evacuated. Sho has sti pulated in a convention with the
Sultan of Turkey that sho will endeavour to secure the
evacuation of the Princi palities by negotiation , but if those
should fail by other means, and that alie will be ready to
furnish the number of tvoops necessary for that purpose. I
conceive that by this declaration and by these engagements
Austria will be bound to take part in the attempt to drive
back Russia from the unjust aggression which she has made.
Whether she may, witli that hesitation which has been un-
fortunately protracted too long— (lo ud cheers ) —attempt
again to obtain from St. Petersburg some better and some
more satisfactory assurance, I am unable to say. We have
no control , of course, over the councils of the Emperor of
Austria. With regard to the policy of Austria , as I have
said, I hnvo no doubt ; neither liavo 1 any doubt tl mt she
will honourably fullil her engagements. But with difficult
circumstances surrounding her—with but half support from
the kingdom of Prussia—she may consider it necossury to
obtain a favourable answer from St. Petersburg."

"Warming with these cheers, Lord John plunged
into indiscretions, and began to define the peace he
would bo satisfied with j—being continuously cheered,
and by both sides:—

41 1 say, with such « prospect in the pnat state of nfluirs ,
wo ought to endeavour to obtain securities against t lie ag-
gressions essential to it. I hold that it is impossible that
the arrangement which wns made by the treaty of Adrinno-
plo with rognrd to tho 1'ri ncipalHiea should bo again nsacntod
to—an arrangement which gives to tho Kmporor of Itusaia
upon tho merest pretence- tho power of assuming tho posses-
sion of tho two provinces of Moldavia mid Wallaohinj whiuh
gives him tho power of occupy ing with an annod f'orca two
provinces containing 4,000.006 oi inhabitants ; and 1 my that
undorH uoh circumstances it ia impoHs iblo that tho integrity of
Turkey , or l,ho balanoo of power in Europe , can bo Ht 'Curedby rovor ting to thoao troutioH , or moiv ly restorin g tho status
quo ante. (Cheers.) liut thoro in niiothor mode in whichtho nottliion of Huhh Iii lum beou and it* menacing tho indo-pmidonco of Turkey, and tho integrity of Kurono. Tlio os-tub iHlnnont of a grunt forl roaH , pi-quircd with all tho combi-« nation ol art , made kh impregnable as it ia poaniblo lor art. toaccomplish , and contain ing within \[ a port a very lur go IIol-I.ot liiwi-ol -baUlo bhi pti ready at. any timo to coino dow n witha lu vourablo wind to tho Uoap lioruH , pluooa liuHain in a po-sition which makoH Uur oxcoodh mly muimciuir to Turkey,and there fore no treaty ol1 poaco cou ld bo conaidorcul huISwhich loifc tho hmporor of Kusoitt in tho muno menacingattitude. lh«t ia tho great project, tho existing treaties.

I have thought ife right to state, not particnlarly, but gene-
rally, the views of the Government with respect to the seen- Lrities we ought to obtain , but what those special securities <J<will be, in what manner they will be signed , or on what a>terms tliey should be framed , is not a subject that I can go ¦
further into than I have already done. I believe we shall be ^ready, as we have been ready, to communicate with the
Government of France upon the subject. I have now reason,
to believe that the views of the Government of the Emperor a*
of France coincide with our own upon the subject. We shall J<
be ready also to communicate with the Government of Aus- to
tria wh«n they wish, to know our opinions with regard to
such a settlement of the war as in our opinion would be alone o\
secure, honourable, and just ; but I must say, and I say it d<with regret, that I see no symptom of the Emperor of Russia g.
being at present disposed to grant such conditions as I ha"ve _ •
hinted at, or to give securities such as I have said are de-
sirable for securing the integrity of Turkey and the inde- „
pendence of Europe. I cannot say that he is at all disposed *c
to depart in any respect from those demands which were "I
made by Prince Menchikoff, and which aimed at subjugation, oi
this is the great acquisition that Russia has steadily kept in U!
view, and from the time of the Empress Catharine down to n
the present moment, she has pursued the same course to P
attain her object." . n-

He added a phrase about " material guarantees" n
being required for the future. Appealing again to p
the House to present a " unanimous" front to Europe, n.
he referred to the question of the "autumnal re- tj
cess." He admitted Mr. Disraeli's right to do as lie a
had done—suggest such a thing; but the House must -̂not be allowed to pass any resolution to that effect. M
Her Majesty's advisers could not consent to shaekle tl
themselves by any pledge as to -what they would c
advise : summoning Parliament being her Majesty 's s
prerogative. He sat down, amid geneTal cheering, u
greatly complacent. s

Nobody of importance now rising, Mr. Aloogk t,
presented himself; and Mr. Aleock, though a very S1

. able man, not being a Parliamentary personage; the c
House emptied. Mr. Aleock did not speak long; lie t]
was dissatisfied . with the .slow movements of omr p
fleets and armies, and recommended an early coup on
the Crimea. .

Mr. Bankes, a Tory squire, urged an autumnal
session. He hoped there "would be no subsidy to
Austria, (Cheers.)

Mr. Hume, intensely Ministerial, praised every-
thing, said nothing about an autumnal session, and
only hinted at his conscientious objection to sub-
sidies.

Mr. BtiACKETT was delighted with what Lord John
had said about Sebastopol. For the future, he hoped
there -would be less diplomacy and more war. He
did not desire the Austrian alliance ; and he feared
that Austria meant to have the Principalities for
herself. He also looked with suspicion on an alliance
which might lead indirectly to England becoming a
party to the oppression of " nat ionalities" crushed
under the leaden sceptre of Vienna.

Mr. Cobden, who re-collected a full House, com-
menced by a sneer at Lord John's sketch of a cam-
paign, und at that attempt to turn the House of
Corrimons into a council of war. The House had
one advantage in that position ; the real power of
Russia (in attack) was now ascertained, and ho re-
minded the House of the vituperation and ridicule
to which he had been exposed for speaking contemp-
tuously of Russian strength. Had he not predicted
rightly that Russia could effect nothing without a
loan ? In fact, her vast territory, over which she
had to march armies, was the source of her weakness
—that La, of her poverty. But Russia was as bad to
attack as incapable herself of attacking* and he did
not see what material guarantees could be got from
her. Were the allied armies to attempt to march over
Russian plains? The Crimea presented a fatal climate
to Europeans ; the Crimea, therefore, could not be
occupied ; more especinlly as the population ha-ted'
the Turks. Besides, had not tho German Powers
stipulated that if they joined us there should be no
attompt to diminish Ru ssian territory : how, then,
could we take material guarantees, and yet hope for
the German alliances?

" Ho then demanded consideration for tho Greek Oliristinns
in Turkey ; for whilo admitting that the Greek monarchy
was a mistake, ho contended that tho Greek race had worked1 most remarkabl y in tho causo of progress and civilisation .
Ho complained that Franco and England had taken every1 measure to put down the Greek insurrection , whilo they

' bad mndo pledges and promises in favour of th o Christians
^ in Turkey. Tho timo would come when tho li ghts of tlieaoL men , who constituted throe -fourths of tho population , and

tho progressive and commercial part , must bo accorded. It1 would bo n great blunder to alienato that class of tho popu-
' lalion from ourselves, tut wo had placed oursclvea in
' antugonitiin with them by our conduct in regard to tho
j insurrection. Ho then ridiculed tho viowa of those who
' rognrdod this war n» enmud on for tho Interests of tho Italian
" and Hungarian nationalitiun , uiul adverted to tho duluiiion1 that Lord 1'nhnurston , to whom many looked ns tho indi-

vidual to whom tho war (should bo confided , had dono any-
thing for Kuuh nationalities."

Ami how would tho peoplo of England endure a
" Avar ¦which was not for froodom , but merely for tho
^ 

Sullnn 's sovereignt y—which represented , in tho oaso
,_ of tho Christians , tho oppression of nationalities ?
, Lord John , ho said , hud taken the plunge that night:
o but if ho had spoken for tho Cabinet', ho had said
g too muuli to leave tho Government a clmnco of in-
a. tcrnal j .)caco.

Mr. Latabd was satisfied , to some extent, with
Lord John's declarations; but he would like more
definite information as to how this money was to l>e
applied. What Lord John said was differen t from
what Lord Aberdeen had said: and the House ought
to make conditions.

Lord D. Stuart was decidedly in favour of an
autumnal session,—and of Lord Palmerston. Lord
John's was a " noble speech ;" and Lord John ought
to be Premier.

Mr. DisitAEti then rose, and did the most dexter-
ous thing in parliamentary annals: made Lord John
destroy the effect of Lord John's own speech ! The
speech , and the scene, are thus admirably sumraa.*
rised in the Morning Chronicle:—

" He ( Mr. Disraeli) said thathe had been listening,
for nearly six hours to strictures upon the Government
by its principal supporters. He had not thought his
own suggestions for an earlier sitting than usual an
unreason able one, and he supported bis view by a
reference to the proceedings of last autnrrm. Had
Parliament been sittin g a short time before the
massacre of Sinope, in all probability the fleet would
have been ordered into the Black Sea in time to have
prevented that datastrophe. He considered that that
night had "been pregnant with important declara-
tions on the part of Government. They had heaTd
at last a distinct announcement of the object of the
war. He adhered to his previous opinion, that the
war had been caused by the discordant elements of
the Government, but he had never interfered with the
conduct of the war itself. He had heard with con-
sternation the statement made that night of the
united resolution of the Cabinet. He proceeded to
state what he had understood Lord John Russell
to say; and, on Mr. Disraeli's coining to the de-
struction of Sebastopol, considerable sensation was
caused by Lord John Russell's rising and explaining
that he had only meant that Russia ought not to be
permitted to keep so large a naval force in the
Black Sea. Then (exclaimed Mr. Disraeli) for six
hours we all have been in a fool's paradise. He dwelt
for some time upon the difference between what
Lord John Russell had been understood to say (from
which consolation had been derived for the language
used in another place) and what he declared himself
to have said. -He had not thought the speech, as he
had understood it, the most prudent in the world,
but he had regarded it as an authoritative declara-
tion on the part of the Ministry, and it had been .
received as satisfactory, and more than, satisfactory,
by all the supporters of Government. After six
hours it turned out that this statement was illusory,
and now he had a right to demand of the noble lord
what was his policy, if he had one. Nothing so ex-
traordinary as this had ever taken place in his par-
liamentary experience. After enlarging upon this
theme, and showing how Lord John's supposed de-
claration had formed a basis for the arguments they
had heard, especially those urged by Mr. Cobden. as
to the German Powers being opposed to the depriving
Russia of territory, he ironically took credit to him-
self for having prevented terrible misconceptions by
his mist&ke, which had elicited from the Lord Pre-
sident the explanation that no new policy was being
pursued, but merely tlie old one which -had been
adopted all along. All he apprehended was, that the
telegraph might already have taken the supposed
announcement to St. Petersburg. Honourable gen-
tlemen who had drawn such painful distinctions
between the .policy of Lord Aberdeen and of some of
his colleagues, would act unfairly if aft er what had
passed they continued to do so, as it was now clear
that there was no difference between the policy of
Lord Aberdeen and that of Lord Jolm Russell. It
was a consolation to know that the Cabinet, though
a coalition , was united in. the intention to pursue tho
war feebly to a mean termination."

Lord Palmerston attempted a reply, but Mr.
Disraeli had bewildered the Ministerialists, and Lord
Palmorston was , not successful. Lord John had
said, in e licet, that Sobastopol was to be destroyed ;
and Lord Palmerston refused to back out of that
hin t, stating that Lord John spoke for all his col-
leagues—which tho House didn 't believe—and >vas,
at any rate, of opinion that Lord John had blun-
dered . As to the German alliances, whilo Franco
and England actod together, he did not care who
stood aloof. (Cheers,) Tho question of a proroga-
tion must bo loft to the Government's discretion.

Thon commenced tlio confusion, which left Lord
John in sv pitiable position, havi ng to give up another
night to an explanation of what Monday night haul

3 meant.
' Lord D. Stuaiit said that na Lord J. Russell luid
v mado a retractation of what ho luulau ul , and as Lord

Abordoon was reported to have mado n speech nearly
. dia motrlcnll y opposito to that of Lord J. Russell, tho

House ought to havo t imc to obtain further inforiaa.-
ii tion. I Co moved that uro ffresfl bo reported,
o Lord J. RiiHSKM , deniod that ho had rotniotod
o anything; and after somo explanation professed his
? inability to »eo why tho votu should not bo doci-

il Mr. IIiBNLHY concurred in tlvo view that Lord J.
i- RuhboU had accidentally lo<A tho House into a naivte-

rial mistake



Mr. Lavaiu> and Mr. Grog an supported the mo-
tion of Lord D. Stuart. Mr. Layard being very
ve^.ed that he had been led to make a foolish speech
about his " satisfaction."

Sir J. JSkeixey brought his testimony to the im-
pression that Lord John Russell had declared that
the destruction of Sebastopol must precede peace.

Mr. Booker had heard both Lord Aberdeen's
speech and Lord J. Russell's that night, and nothing
could be more contradictory than the two.
.; Mr. Hobsman thought it important that the vote
should be granted, and any further discussion could
be taken on. the report.

Lord J, Russell assented to this course, provided
the report could be taken this day.

Mr. Peto, in withdrawing a motion to make way
for the proposed discussion, bore different witness to
the words of Lord John Russell than that which had
been given by other members.

Sir H. Wiixoughby liad received the same im-
pression as Mr. Disraeli.

Sir T. Dike Acland strongly recommended una-
nimity on such an occasion.

Lord !D. Stuabt withdrew his motion on the un-
derstanding that he received distinct assurance that
further discussion should take place on the report.
He should certainly make his motion for an address
against prorogation until further information was
before the House.

Lord J. Russell, in again assenting to the pro-
pbsed course, expressed nis extreme regret that he
should have fallen into any ambiguity of expression.

The vote was then agreed to.
On Tuesday, at the evening sitting the House at-

tending in large numbers,
Lord Dudxet Stuart made the motion of which

he had given notice—to add to the resolution, "and
that sin address be presented to her Majesty to re-
turn thanks for her most gracious message, and to
assure her Majesty that her Majesty may f u l ly rely
on the cheerful zeal and constant affection of her
faithful Commons, and that they most readily do
make provision according to her Majesty's wishes -
and humbly to pray that her Majesty will be pleased
not to prorogue Parliament until she shall have been
enabled to afford to this House more full information
with- respect both to her relations with foreign
Powers and to her views and prospects in the contest
in which her Majesty is engaged." In supporting
this motion, he referred to the misunderstanding of
the preceding night, insisting that Lord John Russell
had made what amounted to a retractation with
respect to the objects of the war, whence he in-
ferred that ,we were governed by men not in ac-
cordance with each other, and whose councils were
vacillating. This was his explanation of Lord John'sinconsistency :—

Wliy, according to the subsequent reading given by the
noble lord to his speech, if Russia was to lay down one or
two sail of the line that would be sufficient. That, lie must
say, totally altered the state of "things. How it came that
the noble lord should have reduced his expressions and so
diminished them as to take away all their value, was not for
him to explain. He thought an impartial spectator would
have thought either that the noble lord had received some
communication from some of his colleagues, either in this
place or in another place—perhaps from the noble lord at
the head of the government—or that after speaking out his
sincere , and manly, and noble opinions, and wishes, and
intentions, which he (Lord Dudley Stuart) believed to have
been the caso when ho iirat spoke, and that he felt after-
wards that what ho had said was not in harmony, however
it might be with his own wishes, with the wishes andopinions of those with whom ho was acting."

He insisted that there was disunion in the Cabinet,and he did not trust Lord Aberdeen , under whoso in-
fluence our fleets and army were doing nothing and
would do nothing: the calculation being that Eng-land would by and by be ready to give up the warin disgust. The Turks, he said, were by this timequite tired of our pretended alliance. Ho warned
the nation that wo would bo led into error and mis-
fortune if wo waited for the Prussian and Austrianalliance. If Parliament did net sit through theyear we should bo hurried into some " ignominiouspeace."

Mr. Sidney Herbert considered the motion legi-timate. It was "a vote of want of confidence ; achallenge which the Government took up." (Cheers.')Tho right honourable gentleman then went into tinelaborate defence of tho administration of the war ;contending that wonders had been done ; and that
by the blockades in tho Black and Baltic seas, and
by that assistance of our army in tho East, whichhud stopped Russian supplies, wo had , in effect, de-stroyed Russian trade, compelled tho Czar's forces to
full back, nnd annihilated Russian prestige. This,he said, was a good deal for one campaign , and tho
campaign was not yet over. Russia had been com-pelled to sacrifice the Circassian forts, and that was
an immense loss to her.
/ Why how many pounds sterling had Russia expendedwithin tho last qunrtor of a century, in erecting for to alongtho coast of CirouBsia i and had not nil these boon destroyedwith ono single exception ?
«iur* o A£AUD~~Tho Russians abandoned thorn.

*,rnr. < fJ 'MWHWw—Tho hon. gontloman was not Batiaiiod«von when tho onomy runs away. CA laugh.) And this

reminded him of an opinion of the Duke of Wellington—
that the people of England liked a good butcher's bill ; but
that might have been their feeling in past times ; he be-
lieved now they1 would rejoice to find that these forts had
been taken without that destruction of human life such as
¦we read of in the accounts of the battles of old. ( Cheers.) "

This hit told ; and the right honourable gentleman
went on to defend Lord Aberdeen.

" The noble lord had told tliem that the non-suocess oi
otrr arms was owing to the pusillanimity of Lord Aberdeen,
and last night they were informed that the debate must be
adjourned because, in another place, Lord Aberdeen might
use language diametrically opposed to that of the noble lord
the President of the Council. Honourable gentlemen oppo-
site, however, who had had tlie good fortune to hear the
noble lord in another place immediately got up and said there
¦was not a single contradiction , and he confessed he was
agreeably surprised when he read the newspapers this morn-
ing to find the few plain but strong phrases of Lord Aber-
deen perfectly agreed with the opinions which had been
expressed by the noble lord the President of the Council.
(Cheers'). Tho -noble lord who bad spoken to-night told
them that the people of England had no confidence in the
sincerity of the Cabinet with regard to this war ; but he
(Mr. S. Herbert} did not think that the people of England
believed the stories to that effect which had been so indus-
triously circulated."

The war, he said, could not be concluded
" By simply patching up a hollow peace, but that the war

must not be concluded without obtaining guarantees and
conditions which should give some prospect to Europe of a
desirable -peace* for the future, as well as protect Turkey
and the other neighbours of Russia f rom being rudely
trampled on by the rulers of that vast country." (Cheers.)

He, for one, did not desire to be a member of a
Government on sufferance; and let, therefore, this
motion be carried, or let him hear no more of the
Cabinet not having the confidence of the House.
(Loud cheej s.y The speech was a success.

Mr. Layard (to whose speech on the former
evening Mr. Herbert had been replying in a great
measure) followed with a vindication, and some new
sarcasms. He denied that in-either sea there was
effectual blockade; and he contended that Russian
trade was not suffering, that trade being carried on
through Prussia. Referring to the scene of the
previous night, he insisted that Lord Jolin had said
one thing at one hour and another six hours later.
He then considered our present relations with
Austria, and the views of that Power, as developed
in the protocols, which showed, in his opinion, that
the restoration of the status quo ante helium, was all
she sought, and that Austria would go no further
with us than obtaining the evacuation of the £>anu-
bian Principalities. The moment that object was
accomplished our difficulties would begin. He dwelt
upon the great importance of the contest in which
we were engaged, and upon the absence of distinct
and satisfactory information as to the objects of the
war. He acknowledged he had no confidence in Lord
Aberdeen ; he thought the country was distrustful of
him. Although he regretted the motion of Lord D.
Stuart, which placed him in" great difficulty,, if
pressed to a division he should vote for it. The
choice was between these things—whether we would
remain a first-rate power, the defenders of European
principles and liberties—or a third-rate power, and
be the brokers, commission agents, and salesmen of
the world. (Cheers.) Unless we took one side, we
should be compelled to fall into the other.

Mr. W. A. Wilkinson "was of opinion that Lord
John Russell had retracted nothing, and that what
Lord John had said was satisfying.

Admiral Beukejuev defended the naval adminis-
tration of the war, and let out the secret that Sir
Charles Napier had written home to say that he
could do nothing (with tho fleet) against Cronstadt.

Sir John Shelley had confidence in tho Govern-
ment, hut none in Lord Aberdeen, and he was sure
the country had.none.

Sir John Walsh, as a Conservative, had no confi-
dence in the Government ; it was a ridiculous Go-vernmen t, beaten twice a week : but Parliament liad
no right to interfere with the prerogative of the
Crown, and ho would vote against tho motion.

Mr. Hiluvauo called attention to tho indiscretion
of Admiral Berkeley in telling Napier's opinion about
Cronatadfc; and Admiral Berkeley replied , conscious
of a blunder ; but referring to tho troops who hadgone to tho assistance of tho fleet as likely to qualify
Nnpier'a view of what could bo done.

Mr, Pkto thought tho war had gone on very well,nnd that a good deal had been done, and ho bad eon-
fidonce in tho Government.

Lord John Russell vindicated himself and thon
Lord Aberdeen.

" Some hon. members liayo Bing led out th o noblo lord nttho head of tho administration , nnd mudo liim tho pecul iarobjcot of Httack. Now, sir , whatever may bo tho consti tu-tional nature of this motion —and I do not dony Min t as amotion of want of confidence , it is constitutional ' —-thorn i«nothing constitutional in an attempt to Hopamto tho Cabinetfrom tho noblo lord who 1h itt tho head of it , and to j nuko
that noblo lord ulono responsiblo for that of which all hiu col-leagues must hharo tho responsibility. (' I/car , f icur ,' f ro mtho Ministerial bonohos.) vVith regard to tho gonoral moa-Buroa of tho Government , those monauron have boon con-eidorod atop by atop by thosa advisors of hor Majotity who
aro usually called the CaUnot , and for tho decisions which
have boon adopted all tho cwllonguos of Lord Abordoon aro

alike responsible to this House and to the. country mtb that
noble lord. With regard, again, to particular departments,
with regard to the Minister of War and. the First Lord of
the Admiralty, who are especially charged with the conduct
of measures relating to the war, I am sure I am justified in
saying that there is no measure that they have proposed in
order to give greater -vigour to the operations of the war, "and
in order to ensure success in the war, which my noble f riend
at the head of the Government has not zealously encouraged
and readil y concurred in. That my noble friend for a long
while "believed in the chance of peace and wished to avert
war is a reproach which I think he can very well bear, liut,
with regard to any delay which may have taken place, delay
charged to have taken place at least—at tho commencement
of the war, those who sat with Lord Aberdeen as bis col-
leagues are alike chargeable with him on account of it.
[And then followed a counter-sneer at Parliament which was
perfectly justified.] Let me, however, remark—because this
lias something to do with the motion-—in referenco to that
which was for some time the real subject of attack, namely,
that vhen the Pruth had been passed wo did not at once
advise lier Majesty either to declare war or to take such steps
as would have shown that we were determined to encounter
the risk of immediate hostilities—let me remark that that
event took place while Parliament was sitting, and when
Parliament might, had it so pleased , have interfered to give
advice to the Crown ; and that the step of sending tlie fleet
first into the Bosphorus and afterwards into the 131ack Sea,
was taken at a time when Parliament was not sitting. He
would abide by the decision of the House."

Lord Dudley Stuart, of course, did not press his
motion : the Opposition was not anxious that he
should ;—and the money was voted—i.e., the Beport
was adopted. At one moment, when it was thought
a division would come off, Mr. Disraeli rushed out of
the House.

ENG LISH PATRIOTI SM AND RUSSIAN SECURITIES.
On Saturday Lord Dudley Stuart obtained leave

to biing in his bill making it a misdemeanour for an
English subject to have any dealings, during the war,
in Eussian " Securities." On Wednesday the l>ill
was put into committee ; and, on both occasions,
there was a debate, the pri ncipal feature of which
was, that Mr. James Wilson, the secretary to the
treasury, ridiculed the bill, first as unnecessary, and
next as bad in principle; and that Lord Palmerston,
f avouring the bill , in compliment to Lord Dudley
S tuart , treated what Mr. Wilson said as " sheer non-
sense." On the question of going into committee on
Wednesday there was a division : the commercial men
siding with Mr. Wilson; the haters of sheer nonsense
and lovers of  public spirit with Lord Palnaerston;
and the latt er, of course,—ironically helped by the
Opposition, who were delighted with the scandal,—winning by a considerable majority.

Mr. T. Baking, who opened the discussion on
Wednesday, demolished the bill in a few words. It
was his opinion, as a merchant, that it was unneces-
sary, while it would proclaim to the world that, but
for it, a Russian loan would be taken by Englishmen,whereas there was no disposition here to lend money
to llussia. The bill, the provisions,of which might
be easily evaded, evinced an indecent manifestation
of sp ite towards a particular Power; it should apply
to all States, and should have been brought in by the
Government.

Mr. J. Wilson used an unanswerable argument,—which certainly was not answered :
'*He believed if it were onco understood what the financialposition of Russia was at this moment and what its opora-

tions were, it would have more effect in preventing a Russian
loa n than any laws which could be passed. At tho time this
country wus engaged in war , from JfcSOO to 1815, when bank-not «s wore inconvertible, our currency became depreciated ;but when the House passed a bill on tho subject in 1819, inredeem ing tho securities , tlicy determined to pay all theirdebts honestly withou t depreciation , and at tlio full value,instead of paying tliein with tho depreciated currency. What
•lid Kussia do on n similar occasion ? Russia commenced a
long war with the issue of a rouble note of tho value of U8ponce, which wns made inconvertible for a lengtiionod periodof jenrs, but , owing to frequent issues, tho rouble note wasdepreciated sto]> by step, until , instead of being worth 88d.,it wuh only worth lOAil . Now, what did Kussia do? Tho
whole ol those securities wore paid by tho Russian Govern-ment ot 10»d. Tlio value- of tho rouble wns restored to 38d.,but nil tho old notes which tho Russian Government hadissued woro j >ni<l «t 1OJ<1. Russia wns now doing preciselythe Himio thing again , and was declaring tho rouble notesissued at 88d. lo bo inconv ertible ; those notes hnd alreadylallun t o 02d., and , if tho present war continued , it wouldho»u bo found that tho excessive issues would load to adepreciation equal to that which took place during tho warto which ho hai l rufurrod. Tho creditors of Russia and thoholil oVa of Russian securities would thon find that thoirsecurities wcro reduced to one-third of their "orlginal value.Ho thoug ht , if tlicso facts wore known , that capitalistswould bo placed upon thrir guard ngninst such imaortnin in-vestments , nnd that tho oljjnct of tho noblo member forMnry lobonu would bo fioeured much moro easily and cotn-plulul y than by any Icmalativo monsure."

Lord Palmuhston followed ; talking his debonair
ignorance o(' tho subject with pleasant audacity,
under which Mr. Wilson coivorotl.

" Now , what n puorilo distinction that in which \a ut >tompteil to bo drawn bot wucn furnioliing such aid directl yand indirectl y. This bill appl ies, not n» mnny h«n. contlo-intj n endeavour to represent , to entablished Dutch Block ,vvluch linn boon matter of bargain nnd ualo nnd of bequest
for .'yoars past , but it app lius (simply to stock to bo creatodlor tho very purpose of milking war upon thin coiwtiy. Thoobject ot tho bill is dimp ly (hia—to provide tlmt , if tho
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Emperor of Russia endeavours to raise a loan in Europe for I
the purpose of killing your soldiers and sailors, of destroying s
your commerce, and of frustrating all your national policy, a
at least Englishmen shall not contribute to such loan. v
(Cheers.) Why, all the arguments I have heard against 

^this bill go to the root of the whole question. Tha argu-
ments of the hon. gentleman the Secretary to the Treasury .¦
amount to this—that you ought to abolish your law of high
treason—that you ought to permit your merchants and v
manufacturers to supply the Emperor of Russia "with gun- a
powder and ball, with ships of war, and with all tlie imple- t'.
ments by which war may be carried on. ( Cheers from the s
Opposition.')  I consider that it is sheer nonsense to say so. b
(Renewed cheers and laughter.')  These arguments are h
founded upon the principle on which we are told the Dutch r,
admiral proceeded when, in the interval or lull of a 

^naval action, he sold gunpowder to his enemies in
order that the engagement might be renewed in the
afternoon. {Laughter and cheers.") I am as desirous
as any man can be to encourage the commercial enter-
prise of this country, but, for Heaven's sake, don't c
let us adopt a system which places pocket against honour, rJ
wiich sets the turn of your balance-sheet against the t
national interests (cheers') ,  and which lowers the whole j .
feeling of the country to a mere question of pounds, shillings, _
and pence. ( Cheers.)  I say that is a system which is dis- h
graceful and fatal to a country, and that if we mean to main-
tain our national independence we must have regard to those a
great principles upon, which nations act, and by which alone c
national independence and honour can be secured. (Cheers.")
It may be said by some persons that this bill will be nuga- «
tory, but it cannot be nugatory, because it establishes a 0
principle. It may be said that the provisions of the measure c
will be evaded. Why, there are men who would evade every 0
law, however high the sanction may be by which tliat law is j
enforced. You cannot guard against the bad and evil pas- a
sions of men, and the courses they may be induced to adopt r
by motives of private interest. All you can do. is to lay down •
your principle; honest men will conform, themselves to it,"and those who choose to evade it must settle the matter with r
their own consciences. I would, therefore, strongly recom- Jmend the House not to reject this bill. I think its rejection l
would really tend to encourage Russia, and to make, as it ^
were, a general advertisement that all British subjects are at fliberty to assist our enemies with their money as much as *
they please." " ' ¦' iThe House went into committee; but when 'the £clauses came to he discussed, Lord Palmerston was ]
found in a scrape: the bill was such utter nonsense, ' j
that it had to be postponed until the law officers of ]
the crown (who had given a rather blundering- pledge
that it was all right) had looked into it to see if they <
could do anything with it. 1

LOUD BROUG HAM ON EDUCATION. J
On Monday, lord Bkougecam delivered an essay :

on " National Education," describing what had been s
done, dogmatising on what should be done ; in ;
neither respect saying anything new. Lord Gran- ¦
vili-e paid some just compliments to the career of
his noble friend as an Educationist, and some very 1
unjust compliments to the Privy Council Committee
of Education. 'The Earl of Harkowbt said the metropolis was
in a peculiar position as regarded its educational <
-wants, and required specific action. The poorer <
districts could not subscribe, and could not, there-
fore, under the present regulation, receive Govern- '
rnent aid. As regarded the country generally '
nothing effectual could, be done until the employers
of children afforded facilities for sending them to
school. . !

Lord Campbell said the question introduced by
his noble and learned friend had a most important
bearing on the present state of crime. Within the
last two or thiee years the number of juvenile
offences in the metropolis had multiplied to a most
appalling extent, and" there vas a cry ing necessity
or the interference of the State.

VENTILATION OJ" THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.
In answer to lord Dudley Stuart, about u noxious

effluvia" in the House of Commons, Sir William
Moleswokth said, on Monday,—Ho was in the
House on Thursday night and Friday morning, and
he perceived the stench to which the noblo lord
referred. (A laugh.) He immediately caused inqui-
ries to. be instituted by the gentlemen who had charge
of the' ventilation of the House, Mr. Qoldaworthy
Gurney and am officer of the Board of Works, who
¦were in attendance. Ho was assured by th<j ir report
that the stench came in witli tho air from without
the House, and did not in any way ai'iso within tho
House. (Much laughter.) Tho stench, ho was in-
formed, proceeded from the Star Chamber Court
tfutsido tho Houso, and was traced to a sower which
emptied itsolf by Wcstminstor-fcrid ge, and from an
adjoining privy which was used by tho workmen
employed in tho Houses of Parliament. Tho ascond-
ing tide disturbed tho massoa of sowago which , in
consequence of the heat of tho weather, "were in a
state of decomposition , and tho gases wliich were
evolved made their Avay into tho House. Ho was
informed that similar inconvenience had been expo-
rioncod previously, and that about a week ago tho
atonoh was excessively offensive, not only perv ading
tho House, but also tho adjacent courts of law.Indeed, ho was told, that in consoquonco of tho disa-greeable stench, tho Judgo of tho Court of Queen'sBench had adjourned his court. Ho was informed
also that a similar stench had been perceived in tho

House on Saturday and that morning. He could only-
say that he would do all in his power to prevent this
annoyance, but he feared all he could do would have
very little effect so long as the Thames continued to
be the cloaca maxima of this great city. (" Hear,"
and a laugh.) The smells came into the House with
the external air. The only way of excluding them
would be by preventing the admission of the external
air, and if such a Temedy were adopted, he feared
that during the present weather its effect would be to
stifle all the members. (Laughter.) There could
be no doubt that these odours were very injurious to
health, and the most effectual remedy he could
recommend was that the sitting of Parliament should
be brought to a close as speedily as possible. (" Bear,"
and laughter.)

BRIBERY BILL.
This bill has been greatly delayed, by the analyti-

cal discussion, in the Commons. On Monday and
Tuesday it engaged the House in the morning- sit-
tings ; and the bill has not been improved—taking
it merely as a technical bill, which, morally and
politically will be resultless. To sum up the injury
done—"expenses for travelling" are to remain legal;
and, under this cl oak, a direct bribery can still go
on. ^ '

An Anti-Cholera Bill thrown out. — The Nui-
sances Removal and Diseases Prevention bill (consolidation
of bills)—a measure to give the Board of Health and muni-
cipal authorities new powers to cleanse towns—was thrown
out (abandoned) in the Commons on Monday because of a
junction between the enemies of Mr. Chadwick and the
advocates of local self-neglect ; Lord Palmerston, a.v a
managing man, weakly giving way.

Sale of Beer, &c. Bill.—This bill (providing the new
regulations for the opening of public-houses on Sundays)
was read a third time and passed in the House of Commons
last Saturday. Mr. H. Berkeley objected that this bill
would interfere with the comfort of the working classes -when
taking recreation by excursion trains on Sundays, thus
legislating for the poor and not for the rich. Mr. Patten
said, the bill dealt equally with all classes ; but an alteration
had been made in it to accommodate passengers by excur-
sion trains. The bill was supported by Mr. Heywobth,

. Lord D. Stuart, Mr. Bankes, and Mr. Henley ; -while
Mr. W. J. Fox and Mr. Craufurd objected to this legis-
lation.

When the bill got into the Lords, on Thursday, the Earl
of Harrowby announced, amid expressions of assent, that
he would, on the next stage, propose amendments by which
the hours during which public-houses might be kept open on-
Sunday were extended from 1 to half-past 2, and from 5 to
11 p.m;, with the pro-vision that no liquor should be furnished
after 10 p.m. Lord Bbougham asked why west-end clubs
were not to be brought under the provisions of this bill ?
No answer.

Oxford University Bill.—The Lords' amendments on
this bill were discussed in the House of Commons on Thurs-
day ; there being a long debate and several divisions. Gene-
rally the improved character of the bill was maintained.

Hampstead Heath.—The bill (Sir T. Wilson's) -which
endangered , though only prospectively, the public possession
of Hampstead Heath , was thrown out of the Commons on
Thursday, and by a very large majority. The Middlesex
members, Lord Boukkt Grosvenor and Mr. Bern At.
Osborne, did this.

Communication in Railavay Trains.—The lords
liave had a debate, on the invitation of Lord Fitzhardinge,
on the necessity of railway guards and drivers of engines
being put into communication in trains ; and Lord Staklk y
of Alderley, of the Board of Trade, has mentioned that the
Government is " seriously considering the matter." It is
absurd in a Senate to deal in such topics ; but it is adding
to the absurdity by not insisting on the Government doing
inoro than " consider."

Medical Graduates of London University Bill.
—This bill , which had passed tho House of Commons safely.
lias been greatly modified in the Lords—tho Duke oi

i Ana-VLB interposing and insisting that tho same rights
; -which London University graduates claimed ought to be
i extended to Dublin and tho Scotch Colleges. Accordingly,
1 tho " largo question of medical reform" is to include this
[ point , and for tho present tho graduates of London Univer-
, sity are, by this bill , to bo relieved merely of tho ponaltioc
j attaching unintentionally to them under certain j ecenl
, lmngling measures. Tho Duko of Argylo, in making the

objection did not seem to bo awaro that a second bill stood
\ in tho Commons for doing what ho wanted.
! Dr. Peithmaw's Case.—Mr. Qtway brought this case
' before tho Houso of Commons on Wednesday. Lord Pnl-

morston offered elaborate explanations ; and tho Houso pro-
" nouncod decisively Uiat the man waa a lunatic, and tluit h<
' lind had every indulgence itml consideration shown to liitn .

\ 

OUJt CIVILISATION .
1WBNOH rnOST ITUT RS AND THEIR KEEPIS U B.

A, French girl (taking ndvantnge of tho recent
decision of Chief Justice Jorvls), has brought an
action against Marmaysec (who was tho defendant
in tho formor case) for balance of an account ; and
tho action was tried this week at tho Maids tone
Asaizos. She whs » proatituto " employed" at a
House in Newman-street lcopt by tho defendant.
Tho ev idence wna disgustingly hi mp lo ; she lnudo a
bargain with him as to what she was to bo allowed
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out of the money paid by " gentlemen" for the use of
her; and this bargain he had not kept. Some docu-
ments were put in, by which it was made to appear
that during a period of four weeks the plaintiff had
" earned" something like 80/., and it appeared that
she now sought to obtain the hah? of this sum as her
share.

The case being thus completed, on the plaintiff's
side, the Judge (Pollock) interposed, and was
" shocked" at the facts, and expressed his regret that
such cases should be forced upon his attention in
court. He advised (this was odd in a judge) that the
defendant should plead the illegality of the bargain,
and so escape. But defendant's counsel (Mr. Parry)
refused—relying oir the "justice of his cause;" and,
the Judge being obliged to give way, Mr. Parry-
addressed the jury for the defence, being; very candid
about his functions.

" He said he should not for a moment attempt to deny
that he stood in a most disgraceful and degraded position ;
that he was, in fact, a male brothel-keeper ; but he was sure
the jury would still feel that he was entitled to their pro-
tection, and that persons ought not to be allowed to take
advantage of his degraded condition to make claims upon
him for money without any ground.

" The defendant, Germain Marmaysee, a stylishly-dressed
Frenchman, was then sworn, and . he detailed with the
utmost composure the nature of the agreement entered into
between him and the unfortunate women who occupied his
house. He produced his books to show that he had paid
the plaintiff all the money to which she was entitled, and
he declared that, when she left the establishment, she was
indebted to him in the sum of 181., for which she gave him
a bill of exchange, which he produced. He also declared
that the plaintiff went away on the 2nd of April, and that
consequently she could not have been entitled to any further
earnings up to the month of May.

" Upon being cross-examined, the defendant said he con-
sidered himself a gentleman. Since the former action he
had sold the house in Newman-street, but it was still car-
ried on ,by his sister-in-law, although he had nothing to do
with it, and had no share -whatever in the profits. He said
he sometimes slept in the house, but did not teep the books.
Formerly he was the clerk and kept the boots, but he had
now ceased to do so. He did not keep any other houses of
the same kind. When he kept the house there were some-
times five or sis, and sometimes as many as twelve women
living there. They paid 25s. a week each for their lodging,
and all their expenses beside were deducted from the money
they received.

" The jury after deliberating about half-an-hour, returned
a verdict for the plaintiff for the full amount claimed."

At the Lambeth Police Court, an old man, about
whom evidence was offered to he tendered that he
was " respectable," has been charged with infamous
conduct to several little girls (some as old as twelve),
whom he had enticed, from " low" neighbourhoods in
Lambeth, tinder the railway arches. He escaped
punishment for want of completer evidence. The
curious part of this case was, that there was a com-
petition among the girls of the neighbourhood to be
led away by him:—for he always gave each girl a
shilling or two !

•Two girls gave themselves- up to the police at
Liverpool this week,demanding "protection." Their
story was, that they had been inveigled from their
native town (Nottingham) by a " lady," who pro-
mised them engagements as milliners in Liverpool.
The house at Liverpool was, however, they found, a
mere brothel; and they refused her offers. The
Liverpool magistrate sent them back to their friends ,
but it does not appear that he has ordered a prosecu-
tion of the "lady." Half these stories are untrue ;

; and they ought to bo tested in each case by a search-
ing inquiry.

Last Sunday afternoon a child, out -walking and
picking up flowers , foil into a canal (in Lancashire),
The child's brother, also a child, screamed for help,

1 and appealed to a man who was passing. The man1 said he had his Sunday clothes on, and wasn't going
to wot them—the child was drowned. Tho coroner

| has " reprimanded" the man !
i A Westminster jury has sat this week upon tho
; body of a young man , a commercial clerk in good
i employment, who was killed in a prostitute's night
I brawl—killed, when very d runk , by a woman's blow

on his head. lie had aiccomp anied one of tho prosti-
s tutos from Cremorno-gardens.

The Colncy-Hatch Lunatic Asylum was the sceno
" of txfSte last Satxirdny ; 1000 of tho patients dining3 together under the Btewardl y supervision of tho visit-

ing Middlesex magistrates. Tho demeanour of tho
dinors was unexceptionable—only one circumatnnco
suggesting that they wore not of tho ordinary-world
class—for not one lunatic got drunk I

A'labourer, living in Monmouth-streot (wost-ond),
got drunk last Saturd ay night , and , of course, nnmo-

1 diatoly commenced assaulting women. Ho toro tho
™ hair out of tho head of Catharine Jones—literally
t scalped her; and bolng dragged away from her ho
\ got ii log of timber nnd smashed tho skull of ono
„ Moody, whoso wife,doming to her husband s aid , was
0 also dreadf ully wounded. Both ho dangerously ill ;
a and th o case stands remanded.
'• At a village near Hooding, a woman, married, is
a " taken with convulsion fits ;" her husband rushes
cl out and scours tho country for doctors. He calls on



three or £wir,;. aofc one of them will attend, for the
man is poor, aud the night is late: the woman ac-
cordingly dies* The jury express their "regrei."

A Few^rleans paper speaks thus of an emigrant
ship recently arrived out there from Liverpool;—

"Tho entire ship's company, with the exception of the
captain, mate, and carpenter, are charged with the most
fiendish outrage upon the female passengers during the
passage. What renders the case more aggravating^ is the
charge made by the poor victims that these Brutalities were
perfectly well known to tlie officers , who made no efforts to
restrain their brutish crevr."

A poor- woman, residing at 2, Bailey-court (some-
¦where near Co vent Garden), was going to hed late
last Saturday night, when her doox was hanged open,
and her apartment was invaded by a drunken Irish-
man. She remonstrated, and he threw her out of
the window! She is not expected to recover the
effects of the fall—eighteen feet.

Headers will remember the case of the girl at
Little Tonington, who was found murdered, having
been violated, in a wood. The murderer, a married
man, has been tried this week at Exeter Assizes,
found guilty, and sentenced to death. It appears
that he had never seen the girl before the day of the
murder.;-—*the deed was the result of sudden and
bratal last.

Here, is a terrible case, illustrating the influence
of the law of divorce cm deserted women:—
" Jane,. Redfoxd, a. poorly clad miserable-looking woman,,

was chaiged (at Westminister) with intermarrying with. John
Flynn, her husband being then and now alive. William
Gowan,39 B, stated that the prisoner was given into his
custody that morning upon the charge by her second hus-
band, when she admitted that she had been recently married
to him.. The accused said that it was quite true. Chat she
had been, married to bath the men, hut her first husband
deserted her in 1847 j leaving her in the greatest poverty and
distress. She heard no tidings of him for seven years, and
thought he was dead. When she became acquainted with
Flyjm she told him every circumstance connected with her
history, and he then- married her. <Xn Monday evening he
came home, struck her, and turned her out of doors, and
that morning got up the present charge against her, and pro-
duced ier former husband. Prisoner was remanded.

At Bow-street a " labourer" has been sentenced to
six months* imprisonment for brutality (kicking) to
his wife; and the magistrate said:—

" It would be quite impossible to carry out the provisions
of the now act for the protection of women with any useful
result, unless the parish authorities were willing to co-
operate with the magistrates and assist the poor women who
were deprived of their usual, support. It was no rise to talk
about taking them iato the workhouse. The women had
a natural repugnance to go there 5 some trifle in the way of
out-rellef ought to be granted."

The Liverpool eharehroker, who stood charged
with stealing a lOQOl. bill of exchange, has been tried
and acquitted—for no other reason, apparently, than
that Ms counsel, Mr. John Aspinall, was eloquent.
He failed altogether on the trial to account for the
bill coming into his possession.

41 On liis behalf it was stated that he had receive d the bill
from, a Mr. Harris, wham lie had known occasionally doing
business on the Exchange, but whom he had not sinfce scon,
nor could he give any information to lead to his discovery."

At Guildhall, ojo. "Wednesday, an extraordinary
case came on '.-.—arevelation of a religion not included
in Horace Manu'a Ceoisua Summary.

"John Ghauts, an old man about sixty years of age,
drflss«d in the pastoral garb of a shepherdess of the golden,
ago, and. Gfcorge Campbell, aged tJiirty-nve, who described
himsplf aa a lawyer, and appeared completely equipped in
female attire of the present day , wore placed at the bar
before Sir K. W. Cnrdcn, charged with being found disguised
as woman hi the DruiaVhall, in Turnagain-lan«, an un-
licensed dancing-room, for tho purpose of exciting othera to
commit an unnatuml offence.

u Inspector Teajjuo uvud ,—From information E rocoived
relative to the frequent congregation of certain persona for
immoral practices at tho Dauid'a-hj ill, I proceeded thither in
company with Sergeant Goodovo about two o'cloqk this
morning. I saw a great many persons dancing thoroj and
among th^ number wove tho prisoners, who rendered thom-
solvca. very conspicuous by their disgusting and filthy .con-
duct, I suspected that the prisoners and Bcvorul others, who
wore present in f«»ala attira wore of the malo sox, ani l
left tUo room, for .tho puypoao of obtaining further ;«^>i0tanQe
bo na to secure tho whole of tho partioa, but whfin we goA
outside Campbell came out after us, and. taking us by tl'j p
arnnra. was ivborrt to- speak, when 1 cxcluimod * Tlmt ia -a
man.' "xrma, which he-turned round and ran baok immediately
to tho DruidVhall. I returned and took >Oatm>beU into
custody, and observing Ohallis, wiiom I have Irequftntly
aecn there before, balmviug with two men »h if ho wore.*common prj oatiuutfl, 1 tpok charge of him also.11 It was intimutod tliut Quinpbell had been identified as
having rpbbed a poraon under coy«ir of n uuni lnr disguiao..?4 lanac Somera flnid ,—I am n jou rneyman b«kor, «nd lmvo
used tho White Hart, m Gilt»pnr-Btroot , for tho last -twenty
yearn. About eoven ¦weeku ngo 1 met n, woman dressed in
muel'Mi, and wowing a white veil. (3ho took mo to the
Dtruid'eJhall, and I hail a glass of urandy-nnd-wfttcr and <i
clear, for wiiioh 1 paid la. . j  «hmigod a sovereign, ond
whilo iouthe comjxiny of that woman I folt hur iu'uib clouo
round wy wuiflti, and {shortly .nf to rwuruu I mi*mcd tho I Da. 1
luid received in clmngo. I boh'ova that poraon , wlioin I took
for a woman, was tho prisoner Cuinnbell. iu woman'aclot«mg."» l '

Tho caeo stands xonaandod.

NOTES ON THE WAIL
TitE.BE is this.week.li.ttle or no alteration in the atti-
tude of. the war-

Mazier is where he was: the 3fren«h troops, with
the additional English ships, slowly joining him, and
the destination supposed to be Aland Isles (Bomar-
sund to be bombarded), or, if " negotiations" should
go wrong, the Gulf of Dantzic. General BaTaguay
d'Hilliers had readied Copenhagen, furious at news
!he got there that a second division of troops was to
be sent out^ and that D'Hilliers was not to be chief in
command.

The English army remains at or about Varna—
their destination supposed to be the Crimea. The
.fleets in the Black Sea are cruising.

Omar Pasha's army continues to obtain small suc-
cesses ; and news in yesterday's levies, being a
-despatch communicated by their Vienna corres-
pondent, dated Heroiannstadt, is to this effect :—

" The Eussians consider the mouth of the Danube no
longer tenable.lt Prince Gortschakoff, having convinced himself that
Giargeyo and the Danubian islands opposite are occupied bya Turkish detachment, and not by the Balkan army, is
withdrawing a great part of his army to Bucharest.

" It is hellev«d that the right and left wing of the Rus-
sian army are retreating to the Sereth line of operations."

This indicates a retreat;; but the news is at vari-
ance witfli the preceding and continuous accounts of
the.Tveek—that the Russians were operating as if

: witbt the resolute intention of holding 'Wallachia—
Omar Pasha accordingly halting—<and waiting on
the English and Austrians, both of whom remain
still. ; ¦ - -—-., ¦¦¦

. . . . - . v : : ; • .
A party of officers from the English ships were

boating about Sulina (mouth of the Danube), calcu-
lating that the defeated Russians had left the place,
when a fire was suddenly opened on them from a
ditelay covert of reeds, and, unhappily. Captain
racier, of the [Firebrand , when le'aping on shore to
head bis friends to the assault, was shot through the
heaprt. He was a gallant officer, of that splendid
famdly which may be said to belong to the navy, and
he is deeply regretted. He was buried (at Constan-
tinople) with solemn naval honours—French assist-
ing, and Turks staring.

There has been a slight affair at Odessa.
" Odessa, July 14.

• u Yesterday three steamers arrived and destroyed some
works erected" here-. The allies fired some thousand shots.
TJie Russians (as usual) lost one man."

A letter from Kars says:—
" The .emissaries sent to Schamyl have returned. They

state that the Circassian chief is keepin g considerable forces
ia check. He has seized several places situa ted in the
mountain range between Derbent and Kouba. Many Mus-
sulman deserters come over ;to the Turkish camp. It is
declared that the Russian Government has sent word to its
generals in Asia, that there was no possibility of sending
them any reinforcements, and that they must keep on the
defensive."

ILord Cardigan had returned to the English camp
near Varna from his long reconnaissance along the
blanks of the Danube witih his Light Dragoons. They
were out seventeen days, and having no tents had
bivouacked — the first taste of war's hardships.
Once they were witlun sight of the Russians, "on
the other bank of the river ; but they were only
staxed at.

The Times Vienna letter of the 22 nd say«:—
" Yesterday morning Lieutenant-Colonel Mantouffel con-

forrod with Count Buol , and an liour later he had an audi-
dtence—tho secon d since his arrival here—of his Majesty.
As lias already been stated, tho Prussian Envoy failed

i during his first interview to produce any cunngo in the
opinions of tho Emperor ; and report says that ho mut with
no greater nuccess yesterday. It is further related that M.dp JMuntc tiifti l yesterday morning xecoived a telegraphic mes-
sage from Berlin, which he was charged to communicate
without delay to this Government, and it is probable thatsu ch really wus the caso, as a Cabinet Council , at which hia
M.tyG»ty presided, was held in the evening. N"o particularsof what occuitrea huve transpired, but persons worthy ofrcpnlidcncto huvo tihis morning assured mo tliut tho mission of
Prince ¦Govtttchnkofl', although indirectly supported by Prua-u»«, ' has completely failed.' "

In a few days we. may -expect the Gorman IWers
to pronounce decisively. Aaiatiia, certainly, canuot
much longer delay action.

The King of tho Sandwich Islands has declared
himself neutral in tho wnr between England and
lfcussia! That souada very ridiculous; but it nppcara
that his Mujos.ty was obliged to " prononnco"—both
Russian and English ships of war frequenting hia
pleasant harbours.

A writer in tho Press (tlio " authoritative Tory
writer" we Ixavo before alluded to), mentions this as
Ik f JlGt;—

" Xho Olmnlip v Buneon, ono of tho viotiinB of our por-(kd iouti vncillutlo.11, wrote mccntly, in n letter tv t\ fi ionU , auj
in tho bittornefl a. of bin heart , tlwt , • thou gli tho ttuHuimia
wore hated iu Qormuuy, no liv ing nuui would tru»t Eng-lctml. ' "

Tho ChcvitLior had better restrain himself to Hip-
poly tua; bu t, if ho como among us ngalw, 1«» opinion
of us ought to ho romomborod.

Au Army Police (ambulance corps) is being
selected from the metropolitan police (London), and
will be sent oui to the Kast to serve in keeping order
and regulations in the camp. They are to be
mounted : pay 5s. 6d. a day with rations.

2few sets of paragraphs are this week flying' about
respecting the Turkish loan:—

" MM. Diack and Durand, merchants at Constantinople,
who are charged -with the negotiation of the Turkish loan, are
now in Paris, and have placed themselves in communication
with the Credit Mohilier and M. Mire's for that object. It
does not appear, however, tha t these negotiations have as yet
led to any definitive result."

On the same subject the writer of the Daily News
city article, 6ays:—

" Tho proposed Turkish loan engaged some conversation
in the Stock Exchange to-day, in tlie absence of more excit-
ing matter, the point more immediately under discussion
being as to whether the loan would float at 75 per cent, in a
5 "per cent, stock, these being terms to which it was
rumoured the parties engaged in the operation on
the part of the Porte might probably be- induced to
accede. We cannot help thinking, however, that such
a course as this would be calculated rather to injure than
benefit the credit of the Turkish Government, as a disposi-
tion will be generated to avoid nil participation in a. security
w hich, after being hawked about in so many qu arters, is
offered on terms so low. If, as proves to be the case, the
Turkish commissioners are equally unable to place the loan
at a fair price, or to procure a guarantee for the interest and
sinking fund from Great Britain and France, the best plan
will surely be for them to write to Constantinople for fresh
iEslructions."

K CONTINENTAL N OTES.
The Austrian loan is. being largely subscribed for. The

Emperor stands at the head of the list for 1,200,000 florins
—wliich he will lend to himself. The Esterhazys are down
for large sums. l!be bureaucracy is prompt : no one dare
refuse.

The first portion of the Mediterranean submarine telegraph
from Spezzia, in Piedmont, to Cape Corsa, in Corsica, a
distance of about 100 miles, has been successfully laid
down.

The Emperor and Empress of the French are enj oying
th«rhselves at Biaritz ; his Majesty, however, devotes much
of his time to his avocations. Nor were these interrupted
during his journey ; a saloon carriage was fitted up for him
as a bureau , in which he transacted business to his journey's
end. His Ministers meet in council here every second day
during his absence. The road from Mont de JMerson to
Bayonne, by which the Emperor and Empress parsed, bad
"been ornamented with evergreens and strewed with flowers
by the inhabitants of the neighbouring towns and villages.
All of them came out dressed in their holiday clothes. It
is said that the Emperor means to form an "army of obser-
vation11 (on Spain) at Bayonno.

We have given, in the Spanish news, the fucfc that JVL
3:ilamancu's house was sucked, and his furniture thrown
into the street and burned or smashed;. unfortunately, we
may add , tha mob also destroyed liis magnificent collection
of pic tures—one of the finest in Madrid , and of especial
Spanish value.

Eakthqu-vkk.—There has been an earthquake at Bareges
([France). It worked several miracles. " Three shocks, at
intervals of about five minutes, shook the whole cliain of the
Pyrenees, which seemed for an instant ready to toyple down.
Tho streets were speodily crowded with sick instantaneously
restored to health, Paralytic persons, who hud comes to the
waters to recover the elasticity of their limbs, ran as hurd
as if nothi ng was the matter with them. Several residents
hastened to leave the town, carrying a fow necessaries on
their backs."

Pauis Fetes.—Great preparations are being mado in
Paris for the annual Napolean fete on the 15tli Aagust.
" Au champ do Mara, on repnSdcntera le siege do Silisbrie et
on lancera quatro ballons portant lea noms do Franco,
Angleterre, Turquie, et Autriclie. Un magnifiquei«u d'artifiqe
sonv lire" en face tlu pulnis du Corpa kigielatif ; a la barriero
<Ju Thonc, il v aura cgaloinent un fuo d'artifico, liopriJson-
tations grutuitos u tous los theatres, jeux militaires au
Cirque et dux Alt'nes, ct illuminations duns logenru le plua
grandiose. 11 n'y aura pas coLto aniuJo, do joute sur l'enu ,u, cause des tvavuux en cours d'execution sur In Seine. Lcs
pauvros no seront p«s oublids : une somme do 8O,O0Ofrs. cat
deathitfo ii otrc diBtribud o on secours aux indigons dos douzoju'rondissomenB do Paris."

J.ho lun^ of Portugal is on a visit to tho King of l'rusaia,
and ia onjoying tho horroru of hot iu>d gloomy lierlin.

" i)i«tur)>ance»" are vaguely spolcen of ua imponcUng or
occuwhiK in various parts of H«ly. " Advlcen fro m Vorona ,
of tho aifnd iii^t-, atiito tluvt dbturbances hud talcon pluco at
1'annn. Tlio soldiora woro iired. tipon from tho roofs and
windows of tho houses. The Austrain troops maintained
tho upper liund on all points , and the Parmeso troops bo-
]»aved well."

Ono of tlioBQ " tolographs" in tho Times which. »ro always
<luto<l PariB, bu t coma no ono can guess wlionco, ia fco fthia
effect:-- '

"Throufihout Ituly tho fltUjLo of public fueling is very
bad.

"It'iti Huid that an insurrection iu ooutoinpltitoa at JMp -dvna.
" Tho French gavrwon at Homo is to bo ruinfurcou."

AUSTRALIA.
Tiuu citiKon a in Sydney heard accurate news of
England'H -war with Kuaain ia May, und ou tlw 22ud
of that month they assembled in a great meeting
and imBf wtl loynl resolutions. A nicmorial was agreed
to, to bo forwarded to tho Queen, declaring that
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the colony was prepared to aid the mother country
in defending the great principles at stake.

Before the meeting separated hearty rounds of
cheering were given for the Queen, the Emperor of
France, and the Sultan , and a corresponding i*um"ber
of groans for the Czar.

Dr. Lang attempted to turn the current of -the
meeting by taking the refuge point of view, and
appealing in favour of Poland ami Hungary. But he
was put down.

The commercial markets throughout the colony
.are over stocked, but prices have not yet ran down.

Sydney was in great dread of Russian men-of-war
in those seas. The Governor-General had calmed
their fears by assuring the colony that he had the
best information, and there was no ground for
alarm.

An admirahle letter from Sydney, in the Daily
TSews, says:—

"Many colonists are about to procceJ to England, in
consequence of which the passenger fares are greatly in-
creased. I hear that , such is tha demand for berths, it is
difficult to obtain one eitlicr in a sailing vessel or steanier.
The cause of the movement homeward is attributed in a great
measure to the present exorbitant price of house-rent and
provisions , which, within only twelve months has been nearly
doubled. Four or five years ago, an income of 200/. to 4.Q VL
a year -was deemed an independence."

The same excellent correspondent says:—
" We have space and occupation sufficient for the imme-

diate employ ot 20,000 labourers from Europe, and as mmiy
more for an indefinite number of years to come. There peed
not be an able-bodied pauper, from ten years old . and. up-
wards, in any poorhouso li) England. Sued, them here—we
want them , and they may all do well.'1

CANADA.
The elections for the new Parliament are in progress.
A Toronto paper says :—

" A new feature in Canadian politics is likely to be intro-
duced, Viscount Bury, eldest son of the Eurl of Albercuirle,
is anxious to represent a Canadian constituency. We are
glad of it. There is the grossest ignorance of the wants and
advantages of Canada in the British Houses of Parliament."

Mr. Francis Hindi's address to his old constituency
is characteristic of him ; full of negatives . His con-
clusion indicates how much political activity we are
to expect ia Canada:—

" 1 have only to state iu conclusion that while- I regret
that the flections will take place at an inconvenient season,
and that it lias not been in the power of the Administration
to bring the new franch ise into operation , or to give effect to
the treaty for reciproca l free t rade with the United States,
to reduce the tariff , I feel assured that the responbibiii 3'
for the failure of those measures will be tlirown on those on
whom alone it should devolve, viz., the majority by wliose
votes the Government was placed in such a situation urn to
be compelled either to resign or to recommend a dissolution."

SPAIN.
The Revolution in Spain halts. As we predicted

fr om the first , lispartoro has become the master of
the situation . The last telegraphic news (from
Bayonne) is dated the 23rd, and it is to the effect
that all is in suspense in Madrid—waiting for the
Duke of Victory. A letter of the :22nd, Madrid ,
says:—

•' I have seen a person who has just arrived from Guuda-
liija ra. Between Alcaln. sind (Juadalajara , he says, the road
was lined with people from the surrounding country, wn.it-
ing, notwithstanding the tremendous heat of the sun , tor the
passage of Espartero. There is little doubt of his arriving
to-night , but the - hour is •uncertain. The people will expect
him any time after 4, but I should not wonder if it voro
some, hours later beforo lie arrives. As to the enthusiasm
here I shall not attempt to describe it , because , you would
suspect me of exaggeration ."

There ¦was lighting in the capital up to the
20th—that ia for t hree days barricades grow-
ing hourly in strength and number ; and the
Queen's wretched and not very loyal troops
everywhere having to givo way. At one time the
Junta (citizens), which had been for med, and which
had been in communication with the C^iieen, was
disposed to lay down their arms, on her facile pro-
mises ; but caution prevailed—and tlioy hold the city
until Espnrtcro arrives. O'Donnell ia no doubt with
him. llu was to have left Saragossa 011 the 20th.

The personal incidents of tho revolution are nu-
merous. Queen Isabel seems to have behaved with
great coolness throughout, Tho blunder iu at-
tempting to stop diaatluction with the rival ministry¦was a great one ; but, probably, she wiib not respon-
sible for it; and there is nothing to show that she
"\vaa not as eager as the nation to put att'tiirs into tho
hands of Kspartero. Queen Christina would havo
lost her life had sho l)cen token by tho people; n,nd
it ia doubtful where slue is—whether escaped into
Trance, or to Portugal, or lying hid in her (luughtei-'spalace, wliich tho insurgents expected. As wo BtJiLcd
last week, her own palace was pillaged , us wils ulaoSulamunc«,'« and tiarlonu'a houses.

"A portion answer ing tho description «»r Ll»e former, l>utwaj h hit ) whiskers Hhuveu off, left tho Pulaco iu u cuvriagowith Hu yeral uttondu nts , and m>l into a postohuiao whichwaited for lain at u fuw inllctt ironi the town on tho row! to

France. A friend of mine , a former officer of the lioyal
Guards, whom I met to-d.iy with a nraaket in his hand at
one of the barricades, informed me tlmt this morning a
person bad escaped disguised as a lamplighter in a -white
jacket and trousers, and with the gas company 's brass bad ge
on his cap. He was tall, stout, and beardless, and quite
corresponds in appearance, as far as I could learn , ¦with the
celebrated Salamanca. 1 suspect that the higher classes of
persons engaged in the revolution are rather inclined to
favour the escape of men who, if they fell into the hands of
the people, would assuredly be hung, shot, or torn to pieces."

A singular change has taken place in the fortunes
of the Colonel Gerrigo who, taken at the first out-
break, was sentenced to death. We now hear of
him as the leader of the insurgents, haranguing
and fi ghting at every street. The mob, of course,
liberated him.

Espartero'sproclamation to Saragossa significantl y
makes no mention of the Queen. The cry through-
out Spain is the "Constitution of 1837, and Morality ;"
will Espartero make conditions with his Queen that
she shall be good for the future ?

There are, of course, rumoura of Carlist risings
and Montemolin's hopes. But they are not authen-
ticated ; and no movement seems to have been made
in Madrid towards the dethronement of Isabella.

General San Miguel is the chief in command at
Madrid. .

Louis Napoleon is reported to have decided to
have an army encamped at Bayonne, to watch
Spanish politics.

EGYPT.
A' new Viceroy reig-ns in Egypt ; Abbas Pacha is
dead : Said Pacha succeeds.

Of the deceased the Daily News says:—
"Egypt experienced very hard usage at the hands 6f its

now deceased ruler. He fulfilled the most . unfavourable
rumours tbat were afloat in bis grandfather's time as to the
fate of lu's people and their commerce under his rule. Amidst
the extreme difficulty experienced by everybody, from the late
Pacha hiinself to the passing traveller, of ascertaining the
real condition of Egypt , a few facts stand out indubitable.
We fear, al&o, that there is no doul>t that . where Abbas
Pacha's eye rested, and where his hanl was laid, the decline
has been * most obvious, as it is, of course, most recent.
There are memorials of his methods, lwwever, which a.re not
very recent , and which show whiit became of production
under his care. That he would give security of life aud
property to his people nobody anticipated. It was more
than could be expected in Egypt from any but ;t very ex-
traordinary ninn. There were nut many who supposed be
would pay more respect , to internal improvements tliau de-
corum to the memory of his grandfather and uncle - required.
But that he would foster tho European alliances, which had
done so much for the country, and countenance tlic foreign
trade of his ports , and adhere to his convention of free trade,
was confidentl y expected. At first it appeared as if he
meant to clo so; and his intercom si'S \C\\h the English and
French consuls-general—friendl y and agreeable men tioth—
were frequent and familiar. It soon appeared , however ,
tha t this was merely in pursuit of pleasure. He liked ex-
changes of handsome presents With iordgn potentates. He
liked ' hel ping Mr. Murray to tend us the hippopotamus ; he
liked offering challenges lor races on the sands under the
Pyramids : lie liked to buy English bull-dugs of grea t price
and greate r ugliness ; and lie liked ordering and obtai ning
the most splend id of yachts from an JhigUsh shi pbuilder 's
yard. 13ut he could never be got to atl eud to businus.s. He
was fitf ul in his moods ; apt .to shut himself up when an
audience- was extremel y wanted : apt to run off, 11 nil forbid
any body to follow him, when sti\une *s were entering tho
port , witli despatches requiring instant ami earnest inten-
tion. Of all difficult jd.ices to follow a man to on business,
perhaps Mount Sinai is the most so: suid to Mount Sinai ,
there fore, whs the Pacha most fond of £i>ing—h aving a vill.i
there, and trying to bo nSardiutapalus 111 a small secondary,
vulgar kind of way. His grand occeutricity seemed to be
his hatred of Alexundriu. Alexandria in the Cinderella of
his family of cities ; and there is no other so enlightened ,
or, thoug h not very bouutiful , so worthy of hia favour.
But ho could not bear trouble , uiul therefore he could not
hear trade : and therefore he could not bear Alexandria ,
He stripped the people—now by puicliuse , no minal or real ,
and now by coutiscatiun ; aud all tho corn was in his own
granaries, tha t ho could intercept on its way to tho mer-
chants' stores. What tho merchants {jot hold of lust year
ho for bade them to sell ; and up to the Lime of his death ho
was commissioning hits own oiliciala to buy up tlio total
produce or' iigy pi lor hiinsolf aloue. Ho would not allow
any European trader any chance against him. Tins acts of
a ru ler liko this touch us—not only our merchants ut Alex-
andria , bu t our working classes at home. Wo may lwvo no
business to mcddlo with an Egyptian Pacha's exclusive
relations with his own people; but when Abbas Puchsi caino
into tho market in royal atnte , to override coimuorco and
treaties with his royal equi page ; when he stepped in be-
tween the producers , merchants , and consumers, to break
oil' their tnuiHucUoiirt , it became tin 10 to- inquire , in all
di plomatic moderation , what he mount , and to inquire also
whether he, would bu \U:or<> y or corii-iloalcr—Una being nu
agu of tho world when no mtui can l>« allowed to use tho
prerogative- of tho one funoUou to gruup tho pro Ilia of tho
other in very toetii of u i'reo-trade uouvunt ioii. lint death
haa Mopped him in mid career , and hna uo protected our
Egyptian commerce, and ttnvod u.i from tho freuka of » now
kind of Mvrulmnt Princu. May his aiioccaaor be a wi.-iw and
a bettor man."

Of this auceesaor the tiiUcle snya:—
" On twit quo la loi Miisulmune uppi 'llo uu irGue c plus

ugu des inemurcs do la i'mnillo HouYumiuo. Cost eutto lol

qua a caose la mort do presque tous les fiferes ct oncles des
Sultans de Constantinop le, des que ceuxci ont eu des fils
capables da leur suceeder. Une politique si barbare devait
etre abande.nne'e par le Sultan aetuel, Abdul-Medjid-Kliaru
11 a respects la vie et meme la liberty de son frere, Abdul-
Osys, qui est appele h. lui succeder.

" Said- Pacha, aujourd'hui vice-roi d'Egypte, est age" de
3G ans ; il est fils de MeTlieTinet-Ali ct quatrieme frere du
celebre Ibrahim-Pacha , vj inqucur h Koniah et a Nezib.
En 1840, Said , alors amiral d'Egypte, se faisait remarejuer
par unepnSfeYence passiomi^e pour la France. Son avene-
ment, quoique les circonstances soient bien differences et
qu 'il n'existe plus entre la France et l'Angleterre de rivalite"
hostile, doit, etre considere" comnae favorable a- linfiueace
Francaiso en Egypte."

The eldest son of the late viceroy, who was to have
been married to a daughter of the Sultan, was at
Malta when news arrived of his father's death. He
has hurried back to Alexandria. Will the marriage
now takie place ?

CHINA,
THE INVOLUTION.

The Overland Friend of China of June 6, sums up
the China news transmitted by the last mail.

" From private sources (says the Friend) and on
what we deem reliable authority, we learn that the
insurgent army now consists of three main -divisions,
irrespectively of the central body in occupation of
Nanking and Chinkeang-foo. A mere glance at the
wide field of operations over which their movements
extend, will suffice to show that, notwithstanding a
check in the vicinity of the northern capital, the in-
surgent arms never were, on the whole, more victo-
rious and powerful."

This is very vague: but it is news, and the onljr
news.

CHOiERA.
The -Cholera is everywhere. We hear of it in New
York, in the West Indies, in Paris, Ma rseilles, Con-
stantinople, "Varna, aad along the Dardanelles,
Sebastopol, and Berlin. "

In England alarm is rising. In Xiond on two or tlrree
startlingly rapid cases have occurred. But the Regis-
trar General's return as to the general health! in
London is not unsatisfactory ; and at Liverpool the
Health officer has quelled a growing- panic by the
publication of a report which speaks of that great and
thickly-populated place as unusually healthy. But
from ot her places in these islands the accounts are
serious.

At Fulmouth the barque Lima, of London, nine
days for Hobart Town , has put in with six cases of
cholera on board .

The Bdjast Banner , of "Wednesday, states that 24 cases of
cholera liave occurred since that day week, and that the
disease lias assumed a very aggravated character, and has
proved unusuall y fatal.

It has bsen very fatal in a colliery village named Trimdon,
situated between the Ferry-hill station of the York and
Horwiek Kailway and llartlepool. It broke out very sud-
denly on Saturday fortni ght , and since then 14 deaths
have taken place. Between 40 and 50 persons have been
attacked with the disease in a bad form since its outbreak.
Some of the deaths have leen awfully sudden , and without
those premonitory symptoms that have previously marked
the early stages of this terrible disease.

Two fatal cases of cholera occurred towards the cud ot
last week in this city. 0110 of them a gentleman who had just
returned from an infected district in tho west , and tho other
his son, t\ child of three or four years of ago.—Edinburgh
Couvant.

There are brief warnings of a similar character,
from places in almost every county in England.

In Jj troud cholera lms broken out , mid from a sin-
gular cause, Twelve persons dined off 1 a putrid hare
and cholera supervened,—infection spreading. Hero
is a description of one choleraic spot in Stroud ;—

" The cottage in which deceased lived was one of four
ad joining without any buck place whatever , and in every one
of which persons were ill ; all refuse matter liucl to bo carried
out at tho front into Urn street , and at the present timo tho
threo most dangerous cases are in a room not nine f'eot square ;
aomo of tho cxcromcnlitious matter is th rown near to the
public road, a wall only Boi>ariiti n<j ; it from the foot-path , aad
tho rest into what is called a privy."

CnouiiRA. in Pauls.— The hospital roports from July 0 to
July 12 inclusive , givo 202 cases received , 101 discharged,
and 102 deaths , lk'twuen tho 18th nnd lUth  inclusive tlioro
wore 01 admissions and 3ti deaths *. TI111 tol.nl from the com-
mencement gives 1310:2 lulnriaaionti , U13 JL recoveries , 1626
deaths, and 5J«3 romj uniiigunder treat nmnl.—Moatcal limes
and Clttsetto.

Ouoi-mi A in Dauhadokh. —-By « i>i u'»Ui letter ju st_ re-
ceived from Bnrlwdoui }, d.Mted Juno tfii , wo lourn , that amco
May 11 to tho ditto of tho loiter , thoro Inwl been 4560 ca&on
of cholera in the i.slainl, of whom 241-1 lisid died, lhxa Is
from tho police returns ; but  tho hiHuootor believed that there
lutd been double tlmt number , mm they h«d »ut been abl« to
collect tlio information , Imlf tho pohuo JUkig Itnving boen
swept oil by tho ili.io.j ou, In ono purieh , out of ai cuaoa, 80
diod. Nino- tent Iih of tlio cnao.t uro of nogroou. Tho dettUUa
umo uj; t liu Kiij; llali uul diora Luvo alread y ituiouuLud to 420.—
Medicul Vimos and GumU*.



COMMEKCIAL MORALITY—A HUDSON ERA.
IN NEW YORK.

The Times City article says :~
" The commercial accounts from New York describe a

partial recovery from the intense panic caused by the defal-
cations of Mr. Schuyler, but the stock-market was still in a
state of great agitation, and the general distrust rendered it
almost impossible to obtain advances on any description of
security. Heavy additional failures are announced. The
chief subject of discussion on all sides was as to the legal
liability of the New Haven Company for the 400,000Z. stock
over issued by Mr. Schuyler, it being evident that the direc-
tors intend to dispute it. Little doubt was entertained that,
if the fact of the certificates having been signed by the
proper officers can be established, the claim will be sustained,
but the treasurer has already attempted to represent that his
signature was necessary to their validity, and that this was
never affixed. The probability seems to be that the bonds
were sufficiently regular to involve the company, but that,
under any circumstances, the holders, to escape the necessity
of protracted litigation, will be induced to accept a com-
promise."

The ISevr York correspondent of the Morning
Chronicle says:—

" The astounding stock frauds of the past week, extend-
ing, so far as known, to at least three millions of dollars,
have not only shaken public confidence and credit to a
degree unprecedented for many years, but they have pro-
duced deep and anxious inquiry as to the latent but rapidly
growing causes of such deplorable evils, as w-ell as solemn,
and it is to be hoped not unprofitable, reflections upon the
alarming fashions and signs of the times, especially in this
city of New York. Whither has flown tlte republican sim-
plicity of bygone years, accompanied as it was by pure
sincerity and simple truth ? Alas ! it is known no more.
But, in its stead, we have extravagance, luxury, pride,
pomp, and an aping of aristocracy. Nay, start not. Believe
me when I say that aristocracy exists in a republic (L mean
social aristocracy), especially in the larger cities. Why,
here in New York, as well as in other cities I could name,
many merchants, brokers, and particularly contractors' and
speculators, who reside in palaces decorated with the thickest
and richest Tqrkey carpets, sofas, and chaises-longues,
worth hundreds of dollars each—lakes of mirror in gorgeous
frames adorning the walls-—chandeliers in. gold and crystal,
with their thousand lights—paintings by the old masters,
statuary, marble and -rosewood centre tables, brilliant with
buhl and ormolu—bedsteads worth from one to two thou-
sand dollars each—cellars stocked with the rarest old wines
—one or two carriages, and the entire family establishment
conducted on a similar scale of splendour. And then, for
the dresses of ladies! No wonder such glorious houses
as '.those of Stuart and Co., and Bo-wen, and M'Narnee
flourish in New York. The public journals every now
and then chronicle the gay doings of private par-
ties and balls, where some of the dresses of the ladies
cost more than a thousand dollars each. Now, all this
is very well, whei-e tlie givers of sucli parties are really
men of wealth, for, if they live within their incomes, tlieir
lavish expenditure encourages many branches of industry,
and spreads money and the means of support amongst the
indnstrions classes. But, alas ! such is by no means the
case, for, in many instances, the most dazzling livers are
citizens who mainly depend for their revenues on wild and
chance speculations, bubble companies, and stock-gambling.
Such an artificial condition of things and of society, such a
hotbed of extravagance, while it produces intense and in-
crediblo rivalry among its puffed-up, vain, and deluded
votaries, but too frequently leads to the commission of such
gigantic frauds as the one or more that have recently dis-
credited the stock transactions of New York. However
great the loss and ruin that may arise from the New York
and Newhaven, and the Haarlem swindles, and hovrover
numerous the losers, still the results will, in the long run,
be increased caution and a severer scrutiny into railroad and
Other company affairs. Already people begin, to inquire how
Mr. S., Mr. P., and Mr. O., can possibly continue to live in a
style of magnificence almost vying with regal splendour,
when his real resources are not patent to the public, but
only inferential from supposed stock and bubble enterprises.
Hereafter, it will bo more difficult to throw dust in the eyes
of stockholders and directors ; it will no longer be easy to
build up gorgeous structures of gilt gingerbread instead of
gold? to (lazzloj allure, and swindle the public—no longer
possible to make imaginary fortunes look real, as if by the
magic of Aladdin's lamp—no longer fcasiblo to got im-
mensely into debt by artificial and deceptive means, and
thus to live, at tho expense of creditors , in a style equally
luxurious with that of JLucuIlus.M Mr. Robert Schuyler, tho Napoleon of the great ' do' in
Wall-street, is a prominent mombor of tho 'uppor ten '
fnppor ton thousand) ns tho Now York moneyed aristocracy
is vulgarly styled in contradistinction from tho oi polloi.
Tho utmost confidence was reposed in him, and in the rail-
way world, ho was regarded aa a little prince."

Tho pulpits of New York have been busy in de-
nouncing this state of things. It is a •< panic"—such
aB followed our own "railway mania ,"

HOW TO DEAL. WITH NECESSAKY EVILS.
The Leader has done good work in tho press—in
teaching'journalists that tho moat" delicate" subjects
can 1)0 so handled as not to oftend proper delicacy
while doing public service. The Morning Chronicle
travels, of late, boldly into tho field wo opened 3 and
wo recommend to the attention of tho orthodox, who
may suppose that we are revolutionists, tho following
remarka of a conservative jo urnal on tho question
of prostitution:—¦

"Painful as are tho details lately rovoalod , wo miiat usethem to bring out one aspect of tho question. It is un notual

fact that the white slave of this sort purchased at 81. pro-
duces an annual return of one thousand pounds a-year. In
the instance to which we have referred, the hire or the girl
produced, in one week, 23?.: and if we estimate the outlay oa
her clothing and board at the enormous amount of one-fourth,
of her miserable earnings—i. e. at 2507. a year—she produced,
to her keeper, who never gave her a single farthing, at least a
clear annual profit of 750/. Ought we, or ought we not, to in-
terfere_ with his traffic ? We say nothing wow of the crime of
procuring and buying young girls. On this point the Bishop
of Oxford's Act is a step in the right direction , for it makes
such transactions penal ; but we have not attempted to deal
with the relations between the brothel-keeper and his inmates.
They can be dealt with, however. We find from Behrend,
the great German authority on this subject, that this very
matter of the tariff for lodging, board, and clothes, as
between procurers and prostitutes, is accurately and suc-
cessfully provided for in the Berlin regulations. Such a
case as that of Marmaysee's would be impossible in G«r-
many. And let nobody turn in disgust from the considera-
tion of these matters. Our affected prudery has borne no
good fruits. In England, there are, after all—relatively
to the population—more prostitutes than in France ; and
our illegitimate births per thousand are, to those in France,
as seventy-one to sixty-four. As to other social conse-
quences of the present state of things, until we have mas-
tered the great work of Parent-Duchatelefc, and studied the
records of the Congres General d'Hygiene, which met some
years ago at Brussels, we are not justified in forming,
still less in expressing a j udgment on one of the most
important problems of the day. We will only remark that,
in ages when there was. more real, though less affected, zeal
for public morals than in our own, such, subjects received
—as they do now in almost all countries except Englan ti-
the earnest and pract ical attention of the authorities both
in Church and State."

MOVEMENT TO "PRESERVE" SUNDAY IN
SCOTLAND.

The Glasgow Sentinel in an able article says :—
" For the last month or two certain so-called ' religious'and ' temperance' journals have been exulting over our

Scottish Public-house Act. They have affected a great desire
to make the people sober, and have ostensibly supported the
measure on that ground 5 though we have averred that its
chief recommendation in the quarters referred to was its
Sabbatarian provisions. It is fortunate that the report of
the Parliamentary committee comes early to expose these
pretended champions of temperance. Already one of tho
Glasgow supporters of the new Act has denounced the report
—the Scottish Guardian ,—and we expect daily to read, of
others ; while so far none of the journals that took the side
of the measure has offered a word of approval of the report ,though in regard to the English public-houses it proceeds to
a considerable extent in precisely the same direction ; this
shows how far cant and hypocrisy, and not a real regard for
sobriety, have been the actuating motives of the Forbes
M'Kenzie partisans. Meanwhile we hope that Parliament
will have the courage to take up the report of the committee
and legislate in the spirit it directs, despite the noise and
clamour that will be raised about ' Sabbath desecration.' Indoing so it will be sustained by the real intelligence and inde-
pendent spirit of the country, rapidly rising superior to the
tyranny and intimidati on of ecclesiastical coteries and cabals,and prepared to do its duty to tlie people whenever those in
power earnestly desire to work out a necessary and important
reform, and tho public interests require it. For ourselves, as
far as Glasgow is concerned , we snail not rest satisfied until
at least our public Museum and the Botanic Gardens are
opened to the inhabitants on the afternoon of every Sunday."

THE SPITALFIELDS SILK TRADE.
A meeting of the operative silk weavers in the
velvet branch was hold on Friday week, to hear the
report of the committee appointed to presont the
uniform list of prioqa to the manufacturers.

Tho report was that all tho manufacturers, with
the exception of three, had agreed to " confer" with
the workmen as to the list proposed. A speaker at
tho meeting recommended that the workmen should
leave tho employment of the manufacturers who re-
fused to " confer ;" but the idon, though cheered, was
not carried out. Mr. Archer, "a young master"present, gave it as his opinion, that tho masters could
afford a better price than they gave.

Mr. Walsingham, an operative, spoke at consider-
able length, confirming tho statements of his col-
leagues.

"Tho committee had waited upon Mr. Edmunds, of
Steward-street , who was about to commonco in the velvet
branch ; and suoh was tho favourablo impression they miulo
on that gentleman's mind , that ho told them that when tho
Hat w«b adopted , ho would conform to it, but, should ho
commonco boiore it wna adopted, ho would consult the com-
mitteo respecting liia prices. (Groat cheering.) 't ho coin-
mitteo hud waited on (mother mannfticturcr in opitul-square,who would not allow his namo to bo mentioned , but tho
gentleman lived next door to tho firm of Stone nnd Kemp.
(ShoutM of laughtor.) Ho had promised not to niuntion
lua numo. (Continued lnughtcr.) Thnt gontlomiiu said lie
alvmyu dcnlt fairly by his hands, and ho liked u bold man ,who would Hpeak liin mind at tho scale, as that wn» the
[>ropor place to do bo ; but whon ho found u. man dincontuiitod
10 discharged him. (Itoura of laughter, and a Voico: * Wha t

countryman ia ho ?') Tho committee could not prevail upon
tho gentleman to wiy whether ho would ultoiul tho moeUnn
or not. " (Laughter. )

ONE OF THE GOVERNING CLASS.
A Correspondent of the Morning Advertiser, is
enumerating the "good things" enjoyed by various
prominent lordly men, and their connexions. He
speaks thus of Lord Stanley of Alderley—an
astute statesman, who has always been "in" but
never " forward" in calling attention to his innings :—

" Now for a summary of -what the public has done for thL-3
gentleman (he alone can say what he has done for the
public):—One bishopric (for his uncle) for 12 years at
5000J. a year (besides patronage), is 60,000/.; two baronies,
Stanley and hddisbury ; Home-office, six months, 1OO0J. ;
Treasury, six years and a quarter, 12,500/. ; Paymaster's-
office , one quarter 5001.; Foreign-office, five years and a
half, ll ,O0O£ ; Board of Trade up the present time, about
25002., making a total of 87,500^., exclusive of patronage to
an enormous extent, and appointments of his connexions,
especially that of his son, a mere lad, who has been placed
over the lieads of many older and more meritorious men in
his profession (the diplomatic service) as a further guarantee
and a fut ure assurance to John Bull that the family of
Stanley of Alderley shall not be forgotten. This is the way
the Government is carried on."

The writer (he signs A Tax Payer) seems io
think that he has made a discovery as to our political
system!

MB. URQUHAKT ON OMER PACHA.
Mr. Ukquhart, in one of his interesting, but not
important, letters to one of the evening journals
whom lie inspires, says ;—

" I know no name which it would be more prudent to
keep in reserve at present than that of Orner Pacha. 1 hav e
no respect for renegades or for Franks. Omer Pacha is both.
He is an Austrian by birth , a Frank . by education, and a
renegade by choice.. In the Turkish army, from the period
of his entrance into it down to the commencement of the
last autumn, his conduct has been distinguished, and, I may
even say, pre-eminent. By offering hid resignation in the
first period of the Montenegrin affair, he seemed to have esta-
blished his sincerity;  but when he lent himself to crossing
the Danube at Kalafat, and not crossing it from Matchin, he
placed himself in a position whollv novel, and which I will ,
not venture to characterise, leaving it for history to deter-
mine whether he Svas no soldier or no patriot. This mon-
strous case does not stand alone. Silistria, you say, was en-
dangered. Well, if it was so, how did Omer Pacha sit
quietly at Shumla, with, 88,000 disposable men under Us
immediate orders, during the two months of that siege?
and hoiv did he proceed thither only on the morning lie
received the courier announcing the departure of the
Russians ?" >

Yet, knowing that Omer Pacha was generalissimo-,
Mr. Urquhart prayed Parliament not to let French
or English go to the assistance of the Sultan!

COURT AND "FASHION."
The Court is still at Osborne. Her Majesty and
the Prince take yacht-voyages in the Solent.

The fashion of the week has been down at Good-
wood. A " sporting reporter," dating Tuesday,
says;— '

" Tlie magnificent meeting at Goodwood was inaugurated
to-day under the most favourable auspices. The attendance
of aristocratic and other visitors certainly showed no dimi-
nution from that of former years, although the absence of
several distinguished persons was noted.4 'An attack of the gout , we regret to state, confi ned tho
Duke of Richmond to the house during the early part of
tho afternoon, but just before the race for the Stewards'Cup ho arrived on the course in a pony-chaise. The prin-cipal members of his family « assisted,' as usual, at tho
meeting.

" Tho yellow jacket and crimson cap—tho colours of tho
noblo proprietor of Goodwood-park—were not displayed
during tho day, and tlieir total disappearance from the tu i f
was the only cause of regret which tho spectators cxpe-
riencftd "

OUR FEMALE TROOPS IN THE EAST.
TiusitB is a lady-camp at Therapia: the wives of
the officers, French and English, who have " moved
on." A correspondent says:—

" Madame Yousouf.ld'Allonville, Dundas, Chnbnnnes. andsevoral others reside in tho village, as also Madnnm <lc St.Anmiid , who, by the way, shines nbovo tho rost, as uu old
soldier and able tactitiiui , and more especially as regards
siego operations, having ensconced herself ami suite in tho
Imperial Kiosk , and curried u position, as far aa I am atvure ,hitherto impregnable to friend or foe."

A nother, writing to the Daily  News, says that tho
Turks cannot understand this camp !

" For thus runs tho Turkish adage ;— • Woman's h«:»rt issoft , her hai r long, nn<l intellects Bliort.' There Li still , nilndinit , one splendid exception to tho rule—tho young undcharming Oountcsn of J1Y10II, who at every station , it n pii«ars,h«a been an object of universal attraction. Here »hu whs
encamped at lluy dor Paaha, within an enclosure of thoHnsta-niind*, and many a lingerer had at times a reverential
poop us Una pj ontlo spirit tri pped across tho award , with alltho world before hor. ua if homo, country , friends, Hiid u flfcc-t iona were n il centred .011 thnt spot. ' May Providence yuido
her uninj ured along.' She is now, report a«yo, with Iht ownrides, foremost in tho flold."

The wives of tho soldiers—and tho female camp
followers gonorally—are very differently treated.
Tho Gov ernment gave them a passage ouL— and
there leaves them; und , wanting allowances, accom-
modation , and food, they are Buffering severely in
tho strange land.
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The Commonwealth ^Glasgow)—a very able paper
distinguishing; itself among the Scot<5h journals by
its boldness, has these remarks upon Kossuth>s visit
to Glasgow:—

" And yet, it seems
^ 

this man coming on this mission,
some of our men in civic place did not deem it ' respectable '
to meet. This man of princely bearing, this man who was vir-
tual king of a large European nation, who has stood and given
orders on battle-fields where opposed enemies were cannonad-
ing each other, in whom the genius of a philosopher and a
man of letters is made to serve the purposes of high patriot-
ism, and wide and enlightened statesmanship ; and before
whora even Emerson the American bowed, as before a supe-
rior ; there were persons among us who deemed themselves too
•• Tespectable ' to meet on a platform. What grand intellects
we must have in Glasgow ! But the number of those who
refrained from accompanying Kossuth to the platform on
such grounds of ' respectability ' was, no doubt, small ; and
we can understand that many whose presence there would
have "been proper, kept away, or took their places as simple
auditors, for more satisfactory reasons. It was to the honour
of Glasgow, however, that on the occasion of Kossuth's visit
such a man as Professor N ichol should ha ve been his host,
and that there were among our public men, and even among
our clergy (whose absence from political meetings is a matter
of custom) so many ready to appear in the cluster of Scotch-
men that surrounded the illustrious guest. We observe, too,
with pleasure that even in the adverse newspapers, there
have heen no personal attacks upon the man. They resent
his opinions and deny their utility ; but, with no exception
that we know of, they speak of himself with respect. This,'
indeed, is one of Kossuth's triumphs among us. He has
conquered the powers of editorial scurility."

|foBtempt
Friday, July 28. ' '*" ' " -- — ¦¦ p-

BANKRUPTS.—Sommersby Edwards, Long Buckby,Northampton, scrivener — John Humpiireyr Dorkingbutcher—Anthony Dealo, leadenball-street , patent oceanfloat manufacturer—James Maynard, West Chelsea, butcher—Horatio Clagett, Leadenhall-street, City, patent ocean floatmanufacturer—Michael Neville, Liverpool, brassfounder— TGordon Henry Cripps, Shrewsbury, wine merchant—James I:
Abraham .Bell, Great Baddow, Essex, hop merchant—"Wil-liam Dundas , Colbridge-place, Paddington. house decoratorand paperhaBRer—Francis Kay, Sheffield , nail manufac- ¦«turer—Henry Anderson, Leicester, manufacturer of carvedframes—Robert Kirkpatrick, Manchester, brass and iron °founder—Joseph Pratt, Manchester, bookseller and printer h
—Ephraim 'Watson, Polstead, Suffolk , shoemaker and ofarmer. ,

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.—David Miller, Ann field, b
Tifesbire, wood merchant—William Taylor, Glasgow, builder s;
—John Laing and Sons, Edinburgh, postmasters—Malcolm iiNiven, Glasgow, merchant—James M'Connell and Company, nHcielden, bleachers. u

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, Jnly 25.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED—Robert Iahonvood and
StrothlU Vodon , Uvorpool, wool dcnlora.

BANKRUPTS.—lJdward John Wolla , Maidatouo, iron-
monger— George Johnston , Oxford-stroot , veterinary sur-
geon—William Beckett, GllUnglmin, Norfolk , cattle dealer
—Honry Adron , St. Johu-atroot , Olerkonwoll. baker—M«l-
ohor Lopez, Vonchuroh-Htroot , nnd Oxford , cigar and win©
xnorolmnt—Isiuvo Beck, Birmingham, lioonsou victualler—Jj ldward Crane, Hunt, Klddornnlnstor , tronmonsor—Theo-dore Jowltt and Edmund Mioklawood , Plymouth, utatlono ra
—John and Honry lUolmrd JUulHteud , Bradford, Yorktihiro ,\vpol-atanlcrs—Oliarlou Honry Holgato, Kirton in Ltusoy ,
Lincolnshire, aorivemor—Joseph Ouiidoll , SholHolU , oarpom-tor—WllUam Wild Pooto. Sholllold. shiwo-brokor—l»naoThornllpy . ISnntuloy, nonr Ashtou-under-Lyno, cotton-spln-
"^^nU'ii "S.VJL1??1** Manohestor , commiHHlon nsuut.SCOTCH SWaulfeTUAT10Nfe.-H. Laird , Oupar-Pif..-,nurseryman—K. Ml'Nnb, Mllburn-cottavKo. near lnvomooa ,l>riok manufaoturor-I. Quttutani , Glawgow. oil mnnufac-

- " .— ¦ ¦ 
"^——' - ¦¦ ¦¦¦
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OFFICER-MORALITY IN INDIA. ' •¦ . J
The Mb/ussilite (Agra) the cleverest of all the Indian 0
papers, speaks of a recent court-martial for "officer- c
like " offences :— f

" The officers who were the actors hi those proceedings v
which led to the disgrace of Colonel Gidley,have been tried t
for one offence and dismissed the service for another. For 'd
their dissipation and irregularities Colonel Gidley was clearly \
made responsible, since he did not use his authority .to r
check those practices hi the beginning, or punish them in v
the end- It was apparently considered tha t those whom he 1
should have reproved had a right to consider themselves to 1
have had his sanction in then* improprieties ; and that 1
therefore they should not be made individually answerable s

• for their own offences. We all know , how important is the i
influence which a Commanding-officer exercises upon the i
character of a regiment. This consideration -was the spirit t
which influenced the entire proceedings against Colonel t
Gidley, and their termination seemed to be a lesson to i
Commanding-officers , such as they would not readily forget.
The lesson, though sacrificing the Colonel, seemed to be a i
beneficial one for the service. But the subsequent proceed- 1
ings are so inconsistent, and so contradictory that the moral !
is altogether lost. ]

As our reade rs are aware, the younger officers were not i
placed upon their trial for those offences for which Colonel ]
Gidley was made responsible, and for which he suffered. |
They were charged with having given false evidence on hid |
behalf. The nature of the alleged false evidence was varied.
It related in a great degree to matters of opinion , in which a <
tolerably wide latitudo should be accorded for possibly mis- i
taken views. A prisoner in fact, should be allowed the ad- 1
vantage (a somewhat doubtful one) of being considered a ]
fool, rather than of being proved to, bo a knave. Some of I
the alleged false testimony was not established to be such ,
and a considerable portion of allowed room both for charit-
ablo constructio n and for fair and favourable consideration ,
It was, however, determined by tho Court to be perjury, and
tho prisoners were dismissed the service.

"Had this sentence applied to all the prisoners, we should
have had no charge of inconsistency to make against tho
Court. We should have thought that in tlie case of the
junior officers , as in the case of Colonel Gidley, it was some-
what partial to severe sentences, and should have att ributed
its severity—as we now must—to its zeal for tho honour of
the service. Wo might have suspected, to be sure , that
tho knowledge that the junior officers had boon the lirst cause
of Colonel Gidloy's disgrace, would excite a. feeling
against thorn, but we could not hove established tho
fact. But a grave mistake has been mudo in drawing a dis-
tinction between the offenco of Lieutenant Fraser and that
of the other officers. They werq nil tried on tho aiuno
charge—that of giving false evidence ; Lieutenant Frasor is
tho only officer who pleads guilty to tho charge, nnd Lieu-
tenant Frasor is tho only officer who escapes. Tho reason
is that Lieutenant Frasor was tho only ofneor who was not
implicated in those proceedings for which the others wore
nob put upon their trial, but for which thoy are really con-
demned !

Saturday, July 29.
In the Hou^e of Lords,

THE SAI-E OF BEER BILL
¦was read a third time, and before it passed, the Earl
of Haerowby proposed amendments to extend the
hours during which public houses may remain open
on Sundays from between one and two in the day to
between one and half-past two, and from between
six and tea in the evening to between five and eleven,
in accordance with the notice given, by the noble earl
on the previous day.

The latter part of the amendment was opposed by
the Earl of Shaftesbxtky and the Bishop of London,
and supported by the Marquis of Ci«anricarde, and
was lost on a diuision by a majority of 9—the num-
bers being for the clause as it stood , 24 j for the
amendment, 15.

From six o'clock to ten, therefore,.remain the
hours at which public houses may be opened, on
Sundays.

The amendment making the hour in the morning
at which, these places may be open, from one to half-
past two instead of from one to two, was agreed to,
and th o hill passed.

The other business was merely formal.

The House of Commons sat at 12, and was em-
ployed in passing through Committee the Militia
Bill (No. 2), which, provides for the military in
barracks, and storehouses for the militia. An oppor-
tunity was taken to put the Government in a mi-
nority on the 4th clause, providing that the expense
of these buildings should be paid out of the county
rates. Mr. Robert Palmer moved that it should
be amended, so as to leave half , the expense oil
the Consolidated Fund. Though vigorously opposed
by the Government the amendment was carried by
the country members, the numbers being for the
amendment, 85, against it, 60, majority, 25.

The Militia Bill for Scotland passed through Com-
mittee in ten minutes.

The House then adjourned from 4 to 8.
Among the questions to Ministers, the following

only were of any interest:—
Mr. Butt inquired whether it was true that the

Danish G-overnment had conceded to America with
reference to the Sound Dues:—

1. That American ships, laden with transatlantic
produce, and their cargoes, when bound to a Danish
port to discharge them, shall be entirely free from
Sound dues, as well as from light and buoy dues.
2. That the discount of 25 per cent., hitherto allowed
to the importer when residing in Denmark, shall be
discontinued. Also, whether any steps have been
taken by her Majesty 's Government to secure simi-
lar pri viliges to British subjects.

Lord J. Russell said the negotiation between
these two Governments had gone off on a question
of indemnity to Denmark, and therefore England
had not taken any steps to obtain similar corres-
pondence-

Colonel Blair drew attention to the attack made
in a loading article of tho Times on the late Captain

; Hyde Parker, in which it was insinuated that he
j rushed heedlessly into an ambuscade when merely

on an excursion of curiosity in the Sulina mouth of
I the Danube, and appealed to Sir James Graham to
I give any information which could set the real state
. of things before the country.j Sir J, Graham then entered into a very feeling
3 statement of the affai r, showing that Captain Parker
1 had gone on the expedition in question in the posi-

tive discharge of his duty, and not for mere pur-a poses of personal curiosity, and had performed that
j  duty in tho moat gallant manner. Ho hoard a
I, strong tribute to the character of tho gallant oflicor,
n and stated that despatches giving an authentic ver-

sion of the matter would appear in tho Gazette of
e that evening.
>t Mr. Disiiaeh said he was anxious to correct an
0 error viuch he made last evening in Committee of

l- Supply, in respect of the renewal of crown leases.
!l In spunking on the motion of tho Government for
" tho purchase of Burlington House, ho impugned
' their conduct because they had renewed tho leaso of

3t a house in the vicinity of tho public offices, -which
r0 he thought was detrimental to the public service,
id Now, it tu rned out that her Majesty 's Govern ment
a were exempt from all blamo in that respect, and time

or if any blame wus attached to the renewal of the lease,
>° Btrango to say, the blumo wns upon him , «n« "»<« »«
i'« was r«sponmble. Ho then explained that ho had
>" decided on not moving tho loasi', but by «^rt j

,ld unco and without his knowledge it hud beon granted

3 
Jtt
^̂

it^od«d 

with 
JJ.0 Bribery BUI ,

J t various clauses being proposed by d floront members,
lie moat of which wcro rejected on div ers cnusoa-, but
ho tho whole discussion wus of very average unpor-

tuueo.

i

M I S C E L L A N EOU S .  
^Refusing to be Sworn.—We recommend to attention ithe moral of this case. In a trial for felony at Exeter assize, alast Thursday week, a lady who was a material witness re-

fused to be sworn to give her evidence before the grand jury, ,
alleging that she did so from conscientious motives. She, it £appeared, was neither a Quaker nor a Moravian. On its "-
being mentioned to Mr. Justice Wightman, his lordshi p said
that the lady need be under no apprehension that she was a
doing wrong j a taking an oath to give evidence in a court of I
just ice. Perhaps she objected to take the oath on the ground a
that it was against the test of Scripture, "Swear not at
all." If so, that had been explained by very religious .and
learned men to allude to "vain and idle swearing."—The
lady said she considered the word of God beyond the word of
man.—Mr. Justice Wightman said he tlought the lady
would do well to consider the sin she was committing in thus j
obstructing the course of justice in an important trial on a 1
charge of felony by refusing to be sworn. If she still re- \fused to be sworn he had but one duty to perform, and that ^i would be a very painful one to him, namely, to commit her E. to prison ; but he begged to say that if he iyas compelled top do so she would have all the inconvenience of being a martyr

• without any of the merits. He would, however, strongly '
> recommend her to confer with the sheriff 's chaplain , -who c
l was desirous of explaining the text of Scripture to her, and t
s he trusted she would be guided by the excellent advice which I
• he was sure that reverend gentleman would, give her. The t
; lady then retired with the chaplain, eviden tly thinking that a
s she was a martyr. Some time afterwards the lady re turned
s into court, and. still refused to be. sworn. She was removed ri in custody of the gaoler.—QA question has been asked in
i the House of Commons about the matter, and it would seem
I that Lord John Russell i3 " considering" -the expediency of
j a measure to meet such cases.il

Mr. Ira Aldridge, the African tragedian, after having .
i made his appearance on the greater part of the German -
- theatres, and also on those of Basil , Bern, and Zurich, in 3
I Switzerland, intends to return to England. In Berlin, in the

Royal Theatre, he received from the King the riband belongs ]
t ing to the order of Art and Science ; and in Bern, the repub- i
1 lican metropolis, he was honoured before bis departure hy a ;
. garland of Alp-roses. He goes from Zurich to Vienna ,
8 (where he is engaged), and from Vienna to Paris. \The Royal Free Hospital Case.—After the verdict
i of the jury in this case, Mr. Cooke, the surgeon, placed his
- resignation in the hands of the Committoe of Governors of '
- the College ; j and, after a long conference, the Comm it tee '
i have declined to accept it—thus meeting the public indigna-
f tion. What will " young Mr. Wakley" do ? 1
, Mr. Jeremiah Smith, the late Mayor of Rye, has been <
- liberated from prison by order of the Home Office. Why ? ;
i , Because, say the papers, fac ts have trans pired since his trial. •
d What facts ? Is not this secret and irresponsible police in

Downing-strcet ?
d Tho Now York Crystal Palace is a failure. Mr. Barnum has
o given up the Presidency of the Committeo—even ho could not
e save the " show." Tho shares are " nowhere ;" and tho
:- place is soon to be pulled down.
d On Monday, a bull dr iven from Smithfiold, got infuriated
jf nnd dashod from Holborn, up Gray 's Inn-lano. An old
it woman was crossing tho lane, and ho gor«d and tossed her.
so lie raged for some hours in tho neighbourhood , but tho
ig butchers appear to havo behaved like gallant Matadors. Do
>o tho Anti-Smith field-Removal Aldermen count upon this as a
3- public unmsoment.
*t A Dutchman charged with tho murder of fivo people
io and roboiTV) in Am stordn m, is tho hands of tho London
is police, and 1ms been "up "at the Mansion-house. Romandcd
i- nntil tho arrival of the Dutch police. The electric telegraph
3n had put an oflicor on tho watch , and ho ¦was captured soon
ot after liis arrival horo.
ro Mk. Mkoih at TinrRRK-HAL.r»—On Wednesday the
u- bold and onorgotic Mr. Mechi hud his annual gathering at

tho modol farm, Tiptroe-hnll. Those who have had tho
pleasure of attending former assemblages of a similar cha-
racter, can very well recollect tho torront of ridiculo which
Mr. Mechl had to resist in his earlier experiments, but if
tlioy also zittended on Wednesday, thoy would have scon ,

n* almost universally, rMiculo displaced by admiration , n nd a
general anxiety exhibited nmongst those who wore most

,pZ interested to aoquiro tiio most intimate possible knowled ge
(or of tho means by which crops of tho greatest luxuriance hud
«1- boon produced on land which only ft few ycara sinco was ft
no barren nnd stony waste. Nothing, iu truth , cou ld bo liner
'" tha n tho appearance of tho different ooni-fiolda uudor tho
"J?" combined chocta of tho {j lorimia weather and Mr. Rlechi'o
pq Hkilt 'ul appliances. Tho -wheat wan pronounced to lo tho
oy' best that hud boon soon for aomo yearn , and tho barky and
in- ouIb ciuiio in for an ahno.it equal sharo of admiration. Tho
ma t u rni ps received , as uhuh ) , a most critical Inspection and an
ux " approving vordict , and tho live stock omried their Holld and
P well put-up flosh with an. appearance of case and comfort
')By tha t excited tho onvy of riioro than ono of tho visitors. Tho
ac- company wi» ilitttlngutah ed. " Sowugo manure " wua tho

I groat question of tho day.



MINISTERS ACCOUNTING TO PARLIA-
- MENT.

The result of the debates on Monday and
Tuesday nights more than justifies our ex-
pectations of the good that naight be done if
independent members of the House of Com-
mona were to restore their own power to
themselves. Tkeir case is one of the most
surprising instances of voluntary abdication,
•without motive or reward,-we ever remember.
They seem to forget tha,t, practically, the
Commons may be the rul©3?s of the country ;
that is, that they possess the power of eompel-
ling those rulers, as our predecessors have com-
pelled the rulers of a former day,~whether
crowned or right honourable. The work of
Monday and Tuesday night was not done in
that first-rate style which masters of Parlia-
mentary action have formerly exemplified, and
¦which even living members may regain by
practice. The object was to make the Mi-
nisters of this country, who are appointed by
the Crown, but are responsible to Parliament,
tell their Parliament how they were carrying
on the .affairs of the empire abroad. Al-
though not at present greatly skilled in com-
binations of independent parties or members
to put the screw upon Government, indivi-
duals did show a real intention of putting
the screw as they best could ; and the mere
sight of the instrunlenfc, the mere lopk of
earnestness, was enough to bring Ministers
to their duty :—they told how they are carry-
ing on the affairs of this country.

Their conduct is indeed remarkable-. Not
a hundred years ago the answer would have
been the " throwing themselves upon the
House," or some other evasive pretext to get
off without an answer. They have now given
the answer completely—they have told us the
motives of the war, the objects at which they
are aiming, the conditions which they will
accept, the relations with their allies, the
state of our forces, military and naval, and to
a certain extent the instructions given to the
commanders. Prom the reply we learn, that
Russia is no longer called upon simply to
eracuate the Principalities, but that the
treaty of Adrianople, which secured her a
position or influence in Turk ey, will not bo
renewed ; that the Sultan is no longer treated
as an outside barbarian , but will bo admitted
to the European council as of its coaistituont
members ; that Bussia will not bo permitted
to retain a strong fleet in a fortified port as
a master-key for tho possession of the- Black
Soa ; and although Ministers still reserve tho
right of a discretion in negotiating terms of
pacification , ifc is distinctly underafcood that
tliey will not grant peace except on conditions
of this kind.

There is, indeed , one part of Mio position
of Ministers which they have exp lained aa far

as they have been interrogated, and. it is im-
portant to note that it always bears a cer-
tain proportion to the force of the interro-
gatory. They have been asked how they
are placed with Austria, and they have an-
swered frankly and directly. Axistria has
demanded the evacuation of the Principalities,
and has promised, if that evacuation be not
effected, that she will aid in compelling it by
force. "We do not say that Ministers could,
be discreetly asked to state now, what they
would do if Austria broke her pledge. We
do not say tliat they are even yet bound
suddenly to declare what they will do with
Prussia, who not only temporises in a way
that savours of more than treachery, but
maintains such an intimate and fixed rela-
tion with the Court of Kussia as to prove
that her likings, her faith, her purposes, are
all Russia. The eldest son of the Czar re-
mains colonel of a Prussian regiment ; officers
of that regiment have been permitted to
visit St. Petersburg, and to accept honours
and rewards. There is, indeed, a fraternising
between the IRussian and the Prussian army;,
between the Russian and the Prussian Go-
vernments, and the families. Prussia is less
a colleague than a spy in the Councils of the
Four Powers- There remains, however, some
alliance between her and Austria f or German
purposes, and tune might fairly be allowed
to Austria in breaking that alliance. Still,
we say that the Ministerial vie-Tv of such
conduct ought to be declared. We ought to
kiLOW whether our Ministers share the opi-
nions, the feelings, and the resolutions of the
English people towards crowned cowards and
traitors like [Frederick William, or whether
they retain some separate kind of etiquette
and customs, which are regulated by diplo-
macy, and not by national feeling. If they
had been questioned on that point, they
could . not have refused to answer, and, per-
haps, it is not too late even now.

In regard to the direction of the war, its
motives, objects, and conditions, Ministers
have given distinct pledges, and the country
has responded to their frankness by the most
complete trust. We have given into their
care a picked army, thoroughly equipped, in
Turkey ; a fine fleet in the Euxine, and a
magnificent fleet in the Baltic ; we have en-
trusted to them the safety of our island
against any treachery on the part of Russia
and her allies, avowed or secret. These are
momentous trusts indeed. After the recess
Ministers will be expected to give an account
of that army, of those two fleets, of these two
islands. They are expected to give us back
our warlike machinery, not perhaps uninjured
by contest, but adorned with victory. And
these are trusts in regard to which states-
men themselves are bound to challenge a
stern account.

And paramount as is the importance of the
war, let us remember that it is not only iu
regard to war that members have a right to
call Ministers to an account : they have also
a right to take the same stand in otbor ques-
tions-^-to make the vote a condition of having
a sincere account. Wo do not counsel " fac-
tious oppositions ;" still less do we counsel
fashing indictments, based not upon distinct
evidence, but upon conjecture, or upon tho
hope of bringing out somothing. The
House of Commons, however, liai a a perfect
right, whenever it gives money to Ministers.,
to say, Tell ua what you are going to do
with it. In truth , Ministers have thorn-
selves this timo ventured to tell us
nil that they woro going to do with tho
3,000,000/., reserving only some discretion as
to a part of tho cash in hand. It would , how-
ever, bo a groat mistake of tho const itut ional
right, if wo wore to suppose that the House
of Commons can only exact an acco unt upon
tho Hpocifto distinction of cncli particular

grant. On the contrary, it has a right, on
the granting of supplies as a whole, to exact
an acconuifc from Ministers as a whole, upon
their position and policy as a whole. For
instance, before we are bound to give them
up the civil estimates, we have a right to make
Ministers tell us what they intend to do for
the people in the way of improvement, poli-
tical, sanitaiy, commercial or social ; and if
they do not 'give us a good account, to "tell
them that they are not the Ministers for the
English people in these days. Members ap-
pear to have forgotten that Ministers are
really answerable to Parliament for their
public acts, and that the relaxation of the
purse-strings is only the condition of a really
intelligent approval on the part of Parlia-
ment. How far members have forgotten this
right the reports of our Parliament for the
last few years will show. It will prove how
idle is the farce of stating " grievances," on
going into Committee of Supply, by members
who are prepared to give way if they be
only allowed to mouth out a speech. But if
members really take the matter in hand, if
any of them—-however few, so that they be
reasonable, earnest, and firm—let it be known
that they intend to have a clear account from
Ministers before they consent to give Minis-
ters the means wherewith, we shall once more
renew Parliamentary responsibilities ; and the
debates at the beginning of this week show
that even the tenderest revival of the good old
Parliamentary rule can secure us an 'earnest
of a better regime.

HOW TO MAKE THE WAR PAY.
People are so very much engaged in the
lofty consideration of which Minister is a
traitor, and what Russian fort cannot be
taken, that a very singular fact which at any
other time wquld have excited very revolu-
tionary ideas in England, is altogether over-
looked—viz.,.that in this session we have had
three Budgets. Bit by bit legislation is out
of fasliion ; bit by bit finance seems to be
coming in.

There has been this excuse for that sort of
finance : that Ministers have only been feel-
ing their way in the war. Public opinion
has forced them oii from point to point ; let
us hope it may force them on further. When,
in a great hurry, and in an informal manner,
they came forward with their first budget
this session they asked for a very little
money, merely enough to despatch an army
and equip a fleet ; they have since told us
that at that time they did not expect that a
hostile gun would ever be fired. On the
occasion of their second budget they only
asked money enough to sustain that fleet and
army to the end of the year ; and at that
moment they refused all information as to
our prospects or their intentions, probably
because th ey did not understand the war,
perhaps because their intentions wero not of
a character to bear revelation , Monday saw
their third budget, which was merely a de-
mand for a vote of credit to use money
already handed over to them. This is their
year's finance in a great war, which thoy ought
to have soen would bo a very long war,

Tho tliroo budgets have knocked tho funds
about a groat deal. Tho flrafc and second
suspondod , and greatly interrupted trade ;
tho third excited popular alarm. Is tlib to
go on again next session , or arc wo to have a
comprehensive finance for a European war ?
At tho beginning of this yoar it was a more
abstract question whether or not Mr. Hume's
now principlo of war financo could bo carried
out—whether a people could afford to pay
ready money for a war. But it is now
ev ident, from what the mouthpiece of M inis-
ters, or, if not of Ministers, of tho Whig
party, hfts declared , that wo arc abo ut to
insist on conditions wi th  Itusaia which Busaia

There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive , as the 3train
to Seep things Sxed when all the world, is by the very
law of its creation in eternal progress.—Db. Abnold.
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TO C0BRESPONDENTS.
" X." is illogical. We offer him our columns for his
"largest truths." We only condition that ho shall give
his name, address, and calling, and then his private world
•will judge if the heroism or his life corresponds to his
style of abusing merely practical people.

" Ma.ec4.itne Da vet."—Advertise: that is the only plan.
It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-

ceive. Their insertion is often delayed , owing to a press
of matter ; and when omitted it is frequently from rea-
sons quite independent of the merits of the communica-
tion. 
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mil struggle long to resist ; the resistance
probably conducing to a complicated war. It
las now, therefore, become a very real con-
sideration for tax-payers whether they can
continue to pay cash down, for the luxury of
defending civilisation. Our ally, Louis Napo-
leon, who had different intentions from those
of our Government, and who accordingly at
once adopted a different system of nuance,
las raised a loan to carry on the war : and
the French nation, who think that posterity
¦would not object to sharing in the expenses of
preserving a civilisation, from whiph posterity
will perhaps derive the greatest advantage,
appears to be quite content. "We venture to
predict, that Mr. Gladstone also will have to
come to a loan. The last war cost us at the
rate of thirty millions. By the accounts
presented to the House of Commons in 1714
it appeared that the expenses of the then war
during twelve years amounted to nearly
sixty-nine millions, making a yearly average
of about five millions and a half. War is
much more costly now than it was during
either Wellington's or Marlborough's cam-
paigns. "We are paying about fifteen mil-
lions this year for war before a blow
has been struck. Granting that the gal-
lant British people would, continue to
endure a war in wlieh there was no
fighting, would they be content to pay as
much as fifteen millions a year for the crea-
tion'of good, appointments for military and
naval younger sons ? The country assuredly
would not pay another fifteen millions in
another year. Would it not, indeed, be a
most effectual method for preventing the
English merchants, of whom Lord Palmerston
if afraid, from dealing in [Russian securities
to give them a good, popular, safe English
stock ?

But there comes the next question , why
should the English people pay for the war at
all ? According to Lord John's statement of
the causes and position of the war, there has
been an infamous aggression which we have
undertaken to repel. Should not an unjust
aggressor "be punished as well as repelled ?
Nothing would be easier than to make the war
pay for itself. Russia has not to be conquered :
she is conquered. A strict blockade would
cost us nothing ; it is not more expensive to
have our ships in the Baltic or Black Seas
than to have them at Malta , or in the Tagus,
or the Solent , Russia strictly blockaded ,
which is hardly yet the case, is 'helpless, and
no terms ought to he made until she has
paid not only Turkey but ourselves for the
trouble the two countries have had in check-
ing her ambition and destroying her presti ge.
It is true Russia has no ready money, but
she has various provinces that we migh t take
as a material guarantee—or hand them back
to their rightfu l owners. If the war is a
]ust war there would be no injustice in deal-
ing thus w ith llussia, The common sense of
the question, is, indeed , so apparent that thero
•would be absolute treachery in our governors
refusing to make barbarism pay for the de-
fence of civilisation, Nationally—although¦we once greatly abused Napoleon for adopt-
ing the system hero recommended—we have
no right to bo squeamish in such a matter.
We made an unjust \viiv on China , and yet it
is only three years since the last instalment
of Ohinoso specio , robbed by us fro m tho
"Brother of tho Sun ," rolled along the
streets of our cap ita l to tho Bank collars.

Ono fact is obvious in tho perp lexities oftho present military politics , tlmfc tho Czar
has not the slightest intention of giving i n ;nnd we must bog in to tost , in a practical ,bUBinos a-hko way, whether tho men who avocond ucting our attains aro earnes t in tho in-tention to conquer liuaaia. A real and rap idway of conquering hor would bo to putarm a in tUo hands oX her onemica :—some

of them would do a great trade with, us
if they could. Poles, Lithuanians, Cossacks,
Circassians, and Siberians would supply us
with the requisite armies to march into
the heart of her territories : for those
armies are in the heart of ler territories.
Propositions of this nature, however, are
premature. Our Ministers are not eager
lor dynastic revolutions, and arc not sure
that the fickle English natiou will not soon
be weary of the war. But there seems very
little doubt that our Government is about
to lend or give money to Turkey. There is
a talk about a " Turkish-Sepoy" army, and it
will not be questioned that we might rely
on the services of a considerable per centage
of the population of Asia if we offered good
pay and good prospects in a war against
Hassia. This army, it is supposed, will be
offi cered by Englishmen or Frenchmen. ; and
if a great oondottiere were to present himself,
he might pierce to Moscow as several of the
Demidoffs did,—not having heard of the
impossibilities mentioned on Monday by Ma*.
Cobden. With such allies we should have
something like a real war, and as Kossuth
las told us, it is not a real war sending a
landful of thirty ox forty thousand men to
conquer a country of a hundred millions.

Our old statesmen, and our old generals
and our old admirals, will die off before this
war is over, and Nelson and "Wellington will.
appear to ignore Chiefs, and Cabinets, and
conceive grand cruises and campaigns. We
must already be somewhat out of routine, in-
asmuch as -we get a prospect of this mercenary
Eastern army ; and it is not impossible that
in good time we may thin~k of defending
civilisation by a reaction to the old barbaric
ideas of war. When William the Norman
collected the inauvais sujets of the Continent
under his banner, he promised them, that if
they conquered, they should have the con-
quered country ; civilisation certainly bene-
fitting by that rather infamous method of
treating Saxon landed proprietors.

It is not a real \rar at all unless Europe
is advancing against Hussia to beat her back
into Asia, and we think that if her Majesty
announced in the London Gazette, that those
who conquered mi ght Jiave Russia, there
would be fewer applications for Government
appointments, more heroism, and more civili-
sation in the world.

THE NEW CAPE GOVERNOR.
Who is Sir George Grey, recently appointed
Governor of tho Cape of Good Hope ? Is
he one of the fortunate Greys, appointed for
famil y favour ; or is he one the very best
man that could be selected for tho govern-
ment of that colony in these new day s of its
constitution ? Wo may answer both ques-
tions in tl»o negative. Ho is 7iot ono of the
Groys of Mowick, nor, wo believe, is ho at
all related to them. He is not the best man
that could have been chosen for tho Cape in
these early days of a constitution grantod
after rebellion. But his appointment ia in-
telligible enough.

Many years ago thero was an expedition
into tho interior of Australia , in which Lieu-
tenant Grey and n brother olficer were the
princi pal actors ; they showed, great activit y,
akill , and courage in traversing that difficult
country ; but it bo happened that Mi\ Grey
got tho larger share of tho credit. Some
time- after , (South Australia' was founded by
intelli gent colonittts , upon sound princi ples,
and tho colony therefore bocamo on object of
jealousy to tho Colonial-oIHeo. Having ^onc
throug h a series oi' nuainnnngenuMifc by ill-
seloct ed or unluck y governors , tho colony wan
greatl y in. want ; ol" a clover ma n, and Cap tain
Grey \f m appointed Governor . 11 o managed
the afl 'airs of tlio settlement; well ; did not
impress the colonists with n sense ol' hia hos-

pitality, but did impress the Colonial-office
with a sense of his subserviency to bureau-
cratic suggestion, and his skill in softening
the unpopularity of bureaucratic rule. The
early history of New Zealand was, in its
official part, even more disastrous than that
of South Australia ; and after a series of bad
Governors there also, clever Sir George Grey
was appointed. He succeeded notably. The
colonists were put to some trouble in their
land relations by the totally figmentary nature
of the native tenure ; constantly baulked by
the Colonial-office , and by a local government
established in a remote corner of the island,
they were, after repeated promises, expecting
the constitution which Sir John* Pa,kington
thought he had secured for them, and had
sent to them through Sir George Grey. They
have discovered that before they could get
hold of their complete self-government, they
must undergo a probation. Sir G-eorge had
succeeded in setting one part of the colonists
against another, in cultivating the native
tenure until it became a practical obstruction
to the sale of land, and in delaying the con-
stitution for fifteen months ; having in the
meanwhile destroyed a system of land sale dis-
liked by the Colonial-office , and defeated every
independent party, also disliked by the Colo-
nial-office. Finally, having put everything
in suspense—land settlement, supreme court,
enforcement of the constitution—he came
away to visit his native country, and to re-
ceive the approval of the Colonial-office ;
leaving his successor to arrange matters with
the colonists and to pay "his political bills.
No man ever more thoroughly disappointed a
colony, or rendered a colony more ridiculously
impotent by setting one part of it against an-
other ; no man ever did better service in that
wav to the Colonial-office.

The natives have been rather troublesome
in the Cape. They have been in the habit of
coming over the border and driving away the
herds of the colonists. Under a particular
set of treaties suggested by " humane" states-
men, the settlers were forbidden to take the
law into their own hands, and the Blacks
gaily carried oa their game of picking up
oxen and sheep upon Tom Tittler's ground—
Tom being prevented from following them.
This principally it was winch caused the re-
bellion and re-emigration of the Anglo-Dutch
across the border ; those men whose inde-
pendence has since been recognised. Subse-
quently Lord Grey resolved that the Cape,
which had been, guaranteed against the intro-
duction of convicts, should, nevertheless, have
them ; all classes of tho colony rebelled , and
actually refused to hold intercourse with the
Government while the convicts remained off
the coast , and thus they beat the Government.
Lord John, promised them a constitution ;
when Ministers afterwards evaded and de-
layed fulfilment of tho promise, the Cape
colonists again grew angry ; and now they
have their constitution. But it has cost this
country some millions to put down, by con-
cessions or military force, the successive out-
breaks of tho natives, the alienations of tho
Anglo-Dutch , and the open rebellion of tho
British. Now tSir George Grey is sent over
with a special ere, ayo believe, to wheedling1 the
colonista into bouio greater subserviency to
tho Colonial-office , and avowedly to managotho Colonial-office , and avowedly to manago
the native s. This ia an alarming admis-
sion ; lor if ho should attemp t; to nmnago tho
natives i\a ho lms done tho Xow Ze-alandors,
by fostering tho presump tion and hopes of
races on ly too reiu ly la bo presuming and
sanguine ," wo wha ll  luivo more border wars,
and ' Mi cro reb ellion s , Dutch and British. Or
if Hir Goor/je. i« too clove r a man to tamper
wi th co lonial * that robol , perhaps other
eolon iea i imv lea rn , from that ; new Ibrm of an
ol d lo sMrion , " how to t reat a tro ublesome
(J ovenio r .
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' ^'^ M^3?MOSPHEKE OF THE HOUSE OF
::;' l« efe commons.

,, 'Qpy *Sionday night the exuberant merriment
"*P̂ $i5lj House of Commons was excited by a
-§tj^0iflent made by Sir - "William Molesworth,

./;̂ ^§jjpaiimssioner of Works, in answer to a
..̂ question put by Lord D. Stuart , as to what

'powers the G-overnment possessed to prevent
or remove certain " noxious effluvia" which
appear at intervals to render the " honour
of a seat" in that assembly an extremely
questionable pleasure. Sir W. Mloleswortn
stated in a gay and airy tone that the effluvia
in question were inevitable and incurable.
3?he House of Commons is subject to the
evils incident to any other establishment,
domestic or manufacturing, situated on the
banks of the Thames between Hammersmith
and Black-wall. When, the tide goes out
a vast surface of mud is left, enriched by
sewage, to be played upon by the rays of the
sun ; and the sun in July being equal to
penetrating even that atmosphere in which
the arrangements of ottr civilisation envelope
our capital city, it appears that an atmo-
sphere of decomposed gases is given out,—
piercing the windows and entrances of the
contiguous House1—so painfully pungent as
to drive the most assiduous of our public
.men to the Palace-yard cab-stand, and thence
-—anywhere, anywhere out of the House. It
is further stated by the elegant Commissioner
of Works, who seems like other delicate men
to revel occasionally in exceptional allusions,
that the workmen employed in the comple-
tion of the new Palace of Westminster are
provided by the constitution, for whom they
in turn are arranging, with a single water-
closet, tvhich, under certain tidal circum-
¦stanceSj also comes within the influence of
the sun, and gives out a second set of
special odours, varied like those of Cologne,
and easily recognisable by the practised
member—-just as in a ball-room may be dis-
tinguished the scent of flowers from the per-
fume of ladies' toilets. Sir William deplored
this state of things, but candidly confessed that
he saw no remedy; and all he could say in reply
to the asphixiated entreaties of Lord Dudley
Stuart was that he hoped the House of Com-
mons would see the necessity of an early pro-
rogation. Thus our constitutional machinery,
it is acknowledged by devoted partisans of our
institutions, is dependent for its easy work-
ing on the state of the Thames tide. The
gloomy hear-hears from the -weakly members,
interrupting the more reckless laughter of
the more robust portion of our younger con-
script fathers, revealed beyond all doubt that
it would be less infamous in the country to
sentence its chosen law-givers to the subter-
ranean horrors of a coal-mine tlian to demand
that they should watch over the common
weal in a house smelling as if of the collected
dead oats which are thrown during a general
election at unpopular candidates.

la the sitting of the morning of that day
on winch Sir William made this statement,
and in. another morning sitting since, the
attention of the House of Commons has
been exclusively occupied in considering the
clauses of the Bribery Bill, This is a mea-
sure constructed with the view of tempering
in some way the electoral corruption of our
picked constituencies. It is a bill of many
clauses, clause after clause attacking some
special tendency of our electors to plunge
into political impurity. And It is opposed ,
whon opposed at all , merely on the groun d
that constituencies out of which the Houso
of Commons proceeds arc incurably corrupt.

Here, thon , wo have a revelation na to tUo
physical and moral atmosphere of th e House
of Commons. Surely at tho next Academy
Exhibition tho inevitable " portrait of an
M.P." will represent a gentleman holding
his nope between his fingers !

THE HOT WEATHER.
We know, or ought to know by this time, the
land where the Cyprus and myrtle are em-
blems of deeds that are done in their clime.
But we never sufficientl y recognise that our
own private and national virtues are very
much the result of a climate producing plants
and fruits , such as the cabbage and the goose-
berry, of a less gorgeous character. As a
sensible people we are indebted, very much ,
for that well-balanced civilisation to which we
so frequently allude, to the circumstance that
the quicksilver in our barometers generally
stands half way up the tubo. We are such
splendid animals, for physical purposes, for the
same climactic reasons which explain our su-
periority over the rest of Europe in our beef,
our mutton, and our race horses ; and our
steady political progress, or endurance, and
our reluctance to rush into revolutions, may
be traced to tho state of caloric in our bodies.
Tho British constitution, like a fair, quiet, but
prosperous, British landscape, is mainly the
growth ot circumstances originating in a very
slight degree with the wisdom or ploughing
of our ancestors. Physically, tho fact is
universally admitted . The hot sun excuses
innumerable villains in our dramas and our
poetry. The degradation of whole nations has
been attributable to tho over facile production,
by tho untorturod soil, of simple food—and
also to tho want of appetite which the climate
suporinducos for any other aliment than, tho
unluxurious rico, tho olivo, or tho potato.
Wo excuse- a South Amoriciui rovolution as
wo excuse a South American earthquako ;
and whon wo talk of* tho unsettled condition
of Spain or Italy wo only mean the necessity
of despotic treatment for a people who suflcr
by the proximity of tho sun, as dogs aro said
to suftb r whon tho moon com os nearest to tho
earth. But also tho genius of a people h very
much dependont upon the stomach of a poo-
plo, and political conditions aro inseparably
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THE DOMESTIC MOLOCH.
Of all adulterations of society that one is
unquestionably the worst, which some of our
readers will denounce us for alluding to. We
shall be accused of being revolutionary and
subversive, because we point to the existence
of a plague spot far more pestiferous than the
sources of the cholera, more hideous than the
influences of thieving and pick-pocket crime,
viler than even the lowest kinds of debauchery
which parade themselves in the street. We
say, that infinitely worse than this open
defiance of the law, is the hypocrisy which,
while denouncing crime, introduces it into
otherwise uncorrupted society. We have
lately had exposures like that of Alice Leroy ;
this week a second plaintiff proceeds against
Marmaysee, the defendant in the case of
iReginbal ; and these cases are singular only
for their publicity. They prove what we
have formerly asserted, that amongst the
respectable classes of society exist practices
which those classes of society pretend to
denounce, but which they indulge under
cover. The evidence of this corruption con-
tinues to increase to our hands. In a case
recently exposed at Clerkenwell, a girl named
Bradshawe was entrapped into a house of
vice under pretence of domestic service. The
Z/iverpool 3£ercury has referred, to a system
of abduction organised in several large pro-
vincial towns, such as Derby, Leeds, Man-
chester, Liverpool, <fcc , to entice from their
homes, for the worst purposes, young girls of
ages ranging from ten to seventeen years.
The Morning Chronicle learns " from other
sources that there are accredited agents of
certain London houses established at the
principal railway stations to look out for
victims, who are regularly consigned to them
like poultry or cattle."

The profits of places of this kind vary in a
scale of indefinite range. In the case of
Beginbal, the earnings of the girl were above
201. a week—a thousand a year ; and our
contemporary calculates, with great proba-
bility, that Marmaysee would make of tlie
receipts and payments of one girl alone 7501.
a year :—that is assuming, which we cannot,
that these receipts would be regular and con-
tinuous. But Marmaysee was not the only
example of the traffic , though one of the most
successful. The police know that there are
a considerable number of houses in London
devoted to the same kind of trade, which have
an infinitude of branches. Statistics would
be baffle d in the endeavour to trace the
entire number of the persons engaged in it,
or their gross receipts ; but the aggregate
revenue must be immense—worth that oi" a
German principality at least. Nay, if we
could follow the species of income-tax which
is voluntarily paid, in all classes, wo might
see that London returns to the collectors
in this kind of revenue far moro than Mr.
Gladstone exacts under the name of his hated
impost.

But the worst part of the evil we say, at
present is, that all this is done under the
pretence of a totally different state of things.
Speak with some freedom of divorce, pro-
nounce it a thing which might be rendered
moro facile, as it is in many of the states of
America, and you. will bo denounced by
numbers of those respectable persons who
are constantly infringing tho laws of mar-
riage, ri ght and left ; divorcing themselves
weekly and daily ; temporari ly but lavishly
endowing wives whom they accept and re-
pudiat e with more than Turkish facility, smd
who perpetuate a state of things which not
only introduces adulteration into tho very
hearts and homes of Englishmen innume-
rable, but dooms those very wives of tho
hour, tho toya and creatures of tho system,
to a promaturo mortality. irivo years is
reckoned tho term of a successful life in this

profession. At any honest occupation a
woman may earn her 5s., 6$., or perhaps
10s., a week, and die of tedium, bad food, and
fatigue at thirty-five. But in this superior
trade, she can earn 20?. a week, more or less,
and finish off in five years. And yet, we say,
that this sacrifice of young girls—some of the
pick of our female population—is not a sacri-
fice equal to the still more enormous sacrifice
in hypocrisy and bad heart.

For pointing at it, for speaking of it out
aloud, we shall be called " improper" and
" immoral ;" and yet, we say that there is so
much of good feeling in English society, that
this heinous system could not continue if it
were talked about. There was a yet worse
horror in one of our colonies ; but that horror
lasted only so long as propriety turned away
its modest face from the picture. At last,
some honest and bold men put forth their
strong hands to tear down the veil. One of
these men was Sir William Moleswortl,
whose report on transportation in New
South Wales outraged the quiet English
feeling of decency.

Transportation was stopped.
Sir ^Frederick Pollock takes the exactly

opposite course. He advises Marmaysee to
plead the " immoral purpose" in bar of tlie
action against himself, and gives the advice
with the very object of stifling publicity,
Declining to accept that suggestion, Mar-
maysee was punished by being ordered under
arrest as the keeper of the hou.se. Yet e-vi-
dently his offence was not the existence of
such establishments —- which. Sir Frederick
can scarcely hope to extinguish-— but the
public appeal to law. Sir Frederick would,
it seems, prefer silence and no law.

Assuredly Tie will not put down vice at
home.



connected with the state of a nation's diges-
tion.

It would not "be yery unreasonable if the
English dog-days were to be explained as
that particular period when everything goes
to the dogs. "When the sun, whom wo get
in reach of in this month, bursts out in his
full glory upon us, we become even more
disorderly, reckless, and apathetically anarchi-
cal (that is our national manner of expressing
excitement), than the natives of a tropical
clime. They, at least, take the hot horrors
as their normal condition, for which they are
prepared. Their houses are built to elude
a hot sun, their clothing is fashioned so as
to escape him, they know by tradition the
food that is suitable to the season, and their
men of science have exhausted the lore of
refreshing potative .mixtures. But in Eng-
land a hot summer conies upon us as much
to our astonishment as though hyaenas were
to re-appear in Yorkshire. "We are in our
close houses, in our dense towns,—in our
black coats, our thiek neckercliiefs, our flannel
shirts, and our heavy shoes—and with our
overloadeddigestions. "We have no organisation
to get sleep at night, and we are without
those delicate contrivances which enable Euro-
peans, even m India, to get through their
work in the day. "We eat our beef as usual,
and we drink our beer more than usual.
"We perspire, we faint, and we don't know
what to do. "We accordingly talk about the
cholera, neglect our business, set in towards
misanthropy, misogynysy being a still earlier
stage, and die in hundreds. In most, yet
even then in our but slightly, collected
moments, we ask in a sulk why Napier
doesn't take Cronstadt, and incoherently
why ]Lord Aberdeen "don't" resign. That
is wliat we want to know.

We state this phase of the nation , as the
characteristic of this particular period, with
the view to accounting for the altogether ex-
ceptional oblivion, of people and Parliament
to their constitutional duties and rights.
Public spirit ig not to be expected at such a
climactic crisis, and good government is ne-
cessarily in abeyance. It is at such periods
that dynastic conspiracies are brought to a
head, and that the integrity of nationalities
gives way. let us, then, afc least consider
ourselves fortunate that Prince Albert (who
is always represented by liberals as an enemy
of our conspicuous self-government) has not
as yet attempted that coup d'etat which,
at such a moment, would be so sure to suc-
ceed. The British lion ia ignonriniously
limp.

CHOLERA.
CaoiiEEA is like corn ; its harvest is depen-
dent upon the sun. It springs from the sun
upon each section of our globe as we circle
round the sun. They had a hot season at
Barbadoes the other day ; and in Brid getown ,
out of a small island population , it killed
10,000 people. It has been very hot in
JSe -w York, and it is doing its work there
with deadly celerity. In the East, and we
fear, among our troops and sailorsthcre, it is
raging. "Where there is most heat iu England
there there is most cholera, and the- disease-
is tho most alarming in the towns which
are hot during? both night and day ; tho
atmosphere being, as it wore, boiled in tho
street caldrons—whore it simmers, stenches,
and kills.

J?he people arc gottiug fri ghtened thesedog-days, • and thoy exaggerate tho danger.JJut there is danger, and no doubt what every -body Bay a ia true—" something must bodone. What ? Our people aro se unlikewhat tho old English people used to bo,are ao unorganised both municipally andnationally, that thoy are crying out holpleaaly

to Parliament ; and Parliament shrieks with
imbecility to the Home Office , which re-
sponds tha t cholera is not in its department,
but duly commences to correspond with the
Board of Health. Cholera is our great " in-
ternal enemy," says the press ; and the press
abuses Mr. Chadwick, and talks of " next
session." _ There is among the public uo
tangible idea whatever of fighting this great
internal enemy the cholera. The poor, penned
into the streets like sheep in a slaughter-
house, await their doom , and take as well as
they can the Dr. Southwood Smith style of
advice—to live well :—advice to many as
satirical as Queen Antoinette's reference of
the Paris multitude to cakes. The rich are
horrified because cholera is contagious, and
not rendered less virulent by first nestling in
the befilthed clothes of their humbler fellow-
Christians. But the rich can go out of town,
and , being exhausted with seeing a great
cantatrice perspire through her repertoire ,
and Spanish dancers struggle on a furnace-
stage through the idiotic contortions of what
is supposed to be the expression of Iberian
enjoyment, the rich do go out of town—
before they corrie back hoping to find that the
Home Office or the Board of Health, they
are not sure which, has done something.

Clearly a great internal enemy is worth
facing. If Louis ISTapoleon were to land on
our shores with half a million of men, toler-
ably certain to slaughter some thousands of
us, we should make an exertion, and no effort
would "be too tremendous for ua if we had to
calculate the probability of a Louis Napoleon,
not being put down, coming over to us every
July. Cholera is a very material thing—as
material a thing as any other invader, or in-
ternal foe ; and it might not be throwing
away our time at a period when the House of
Commons has nothing to do but investigate
printing machinery, if we were nationally to
advertise for tenders for the supply of that
sanitary organisation which would put down
cholera. Money can do anything ; it is simply
a question, are we wealthy enough to pay for
the complete eradication of cholera ? Our
house is very dirty, and we want our house
put in order. To cleanse all the towns of
England , Scotlan d, and ' Ireland, would not
take much longer than it took the Egyptians
to build a pyramid, or the Assyrians to cut a
canal, and the Romans to made a road. And
these works were accomplished by putting
armies and nations to the labour. What Mr.
F. 0. "Ward calls the venous and arterial
drainage of Engl and could be accomplished
in a week—if all England set to. Lord Pal-
merstoii had the courage, some time ago, to
deal with Providence as a foreign power not
coming within his jurisdiction and not in his
department , and to recommend some Scotch
clergymen , who prayed him to pray, to remain
on their knees only for tho purpose of wash-
ing out tho domestic back-yard. Suppose,
then , that her Majesty deoreed a national
suspension of business, in order that through-
out these realms we might have a great
wash V "We aro spending in one year about
15,000,000Z. to maintain the " independence
of Turkey." Can we not afford that much
more to cloanse England ?

SAVAG E LAN DOR AND PRINCE 
In our last number we said enough to indi-
cate our respect for the character , career, and
principles of Mr. Savage Landor ; and , in
what wo have now to aay, liis fr iends "will
understand ua to speak as a friend.

Mr. Landor has boon writing in a contem-
porary 's columns , a series of letters addressed
to Prince- Krazinski , and dealing with ques-
tions of Polish politics. Mr. Laudpr aeoma
to aaaumo that a successful "rising " in
Poland ia imminent : and Uo diacuaaea tho

question—what form of Government should
be given to the liberated country ? He, a
Republican , would appear occasionally 'to
adopt politics as "the science of exigencies ;"
for he recommends a Monarchy. "Who, then,
should be the King ? In his fourth letter
(which was published on Thursday) he
says :—

" The idea of an English Prince upon her throne
has haunted me ever since the reading of your letter.

" The Duke of Cambridge, whom you propose for
election, is respectable in private life, but inexpe-
rienced in political or military. He is guiltless of
perfid y or of cruelty. If you think perfidy is neces-
sary to kingcraft , you might perhaps find a Prince
among his alliances" who has been beguiled into it by
the blandishments of a barbarian ; if cruelty stands
in the place of valour, one might "be pointed out who
delights to be represented by artists in the midst of
hares -with bloody noses, and stags in the agonies of
death—one memorable in his earliest days of man-
hood for shooting down a dozen or more of these
poor creatures, confined for the purpose within a
high paling."

Now, we doubt if this reference is at all
justified by any interpretation of the widest
laws of political discussion. It is an allusion
unnecessary to the argument, for the Prince
in question could not be a candidate for this
throne which is being thus prematurely put
up in Mr. Landor's studio-auetion-rooni. But
it is objectionable on other grounds ; in the
first place, because no political writer has a
right to insult those who cannot reply to him
either by sword or by law; in. the next place,
because the " perfidy" is not proved, and the
"cruelty" consists in the mere adoption of a
"manly" custom of the time—shooting living
things for human pleasure. A. wholesale
slaughtering of stags was a novelty to us;
but the sport was not on English soil, and,
had it been, would the cruelty have been
greater than in the ordinary English case of
a battue of smaller "game?" Our nobles
and gentlemen are just as cruel as the Prince ;
and that is not cruelty at all which ia the
thoughtless assent to a fashion of the time.
Spanish ladies are not less womanly than
English ladies ; and yet they enjoy bull-
fights.

But for still other reasons we venture to
protest against the tendency so often dis-
played by Mr. Iiandor to assail the English
Court. As Liberals, we think loyalty an
exigency;  and we have always regarded the
attacks of the liberal press upon a powerful
personage, who can have few sympathies with
the aristocracy, and who might be induced to
sympathise with the peojj le, as silly and sui-
cidal. "We despair of mating Mr. Landor
loyal, and wo should admire him less if he
were to abate a jot of his finely impracticable
classical Republicanism. But we trust it is
not a hopeless attempt to suggest to him
in England the observance of that discretion
which he condescends to exercise in the in-
stanco of Poland.

MANUFACTURES—EMPLOYMENT OF
PAUPEKS.

Mr. 1<\ Lucas, the Member foT Meath , who would
appear to bo greatly misunderstood in England, for
though specially regarded as a. religious zealot, we
find Ills name, in Parliamentary proceedings , invaria-
bly connected with n business-like proposal or n
practical speech, is " on the paper" to call tlio atten-
tion of tho Houseof Commonsto tho subject of tho in-
dustrial employment of paupers In Ireland ,—ft subject
which ia obtai ning more ami more consideration In
England with reference to our own mendicity—and
wo direct notice in advance to the matter in tho hope
that tho question will be elevated out of a mejo " Iriab
debate." Tho Eng lish Radical and tho Irish " Inde-
pendent" pa rty mean identicall y tho aarao thing—
ovon , wo bo lievo , in regard to tho Roman Catholic
question ) <u» <] if Eng lish members help Mr. Lucat
thoy will be helping themselves.

Mr. JLuciw wnnfcs tho same thing done in Irelanc
which has been so successfully dono in Belgium—
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the establishment ©f JScoles d"Apprentissage in. the
towns; in the first place, with, a view to employing
those who cannot now find employment; and, in the
second place, f or the purpose of making tha t sug-
gestive experimental progress in machinery and ma-
nufactures which Mr. Whitworth's repor t has shown
is not sufficiently sought even in England. For the
purpose, Pa rliament is on ly asked f or a permissive act
enabling towns to establish such things for thenv
selves,—the expense to be met by local rates. It is,
in fact, an educational measure which is asked for.
to provide the education most requisite in Ireland:
and ifc would be illogical, at least, in the friends of
the secular system to be supported by local rates, if
they did not aid aad abet Mr. Lucas in this inno-
vation.

That thiff sort of permissive act has to be secured
before large communities can proceed in such an
experiment, suggests that our institutions of local
self-government are by no means perfect. la Bel-
gium parishes and communes have done such things
or themselves.

M. MANEST.
We inquired, the other day, of a correspondent (Mr
John Yarnold), where was M. Manin, and what was
he doing ? Mr. ITamold has sent us the following
letter from hia friend:—-

' ,** Au Reoacteur du Leader, qui yous demande ou j e
suis xnaintenant, et ce que je iais, vous pourez re-
pondre ceci :

"Depuis mon depart de Venise, vers la fin ds 1S49,
je demenre a Paris $u Je donne des lecons d'ltalien ;
" J'attends le moment favorable pour recommencer

la lutte, et je m'y prepare ; dans le cercle de mes
rapports avec les homines les plus distingues des
diflferentes nuances du parti liberal, je tache de con-
server et d'accroitre lies sympathies pour ma patrie,
de combattre et de rectifier les prejuges et les erreurs
qui subsistent sur la question Italienne, de con-
vaincre que la solution de cette question dans le
sens de nos aspirations de mationalite est du plus
haut interSt pour I'Angleterre, pour la France, et en
g&o&al pour la cause de la civilisation,, du progres,
de la paix durable, et du veritable equiilibre Euro-pean ;

"Je ne prends aucune part aux tentatiTes qui
n'ont aucune chance serieuse de succes, et j e les
desapprouve.

"Je blame l'appel aux instincts cruels et sauvages,aux moyens farouches ou laches reprouves par la
morale, et je preche hautement qu'on ne regenererpas une nation en la' corrompant.

" Je tache de rallier tous les patriotes Italierts sous
un drapeau comuaun, et je crois avoir fait un grand
pas dans ce sens par la lettre que vous venez de faire
reimprimer, dont le programme a e'te' accepte par
tout les hommes les plus importan t et les plus
estime's du parti national Italien.

"Ce programme est tres-simple, et se rdaame ences peu.de mots:-Nous voulons tout unaniractuent
l'independance complete ot l'union de l'ltalie en un
seul corps politique ; sur tout le reste, nous sommes
prfits a faire toutes les concessions et lea transactions
que lea circonstances pourraicnt exiger.

"Si M. le Redacteur du Leader ddsiro d'autres
xenseignemens ou d'autres explications, je m'empres-
serai de les lui donner."

Our readers -will , we think, agree with us that
M. Manin at least observes dignity in his exile.

" PRO-SLAVERY" INFLUENCES OF THE
LEADER.

{To the Editor of the Leader.)
London ,.- July 22nd , 1854.

Sir,—Ton challenge me to point to the slightest
evidence of the truth of my charge against the
Leader. I should like to know what part of my
charge, or rather charges, you deny.

1. My first charge is that you published a para-
graph highly laudatory of Henry Clay, the Ame-
rican pro-slavery statesman, and especially of the
part he took in favour of the .great compromise
measures, of which the infamous fugitive slave-law
was one. Do you deny this? If so, I will point
out to you the paragraph, if you will allow me
access to a file of your paper.

2, My second charge is, that you refused to pub-
lish, a letter of mine on this paragraph, in which I
pointed out the true character of the compromise
measures, and endeavoured to show that Clay de-
served censure instead of praise for favouring their
enactment. Do yon deny this? If so, I will pro-
duce the letter, and point you to the Paper in. which
you state your refusal to publish it.

3. My third charge is, that while you refused to
publish my letter, you did, aft er some delay, criticise
it, and misrepresent its character and contents. If
you deny this, I will give you the letter and your
remarks on it, and, when published, leave your
readers to judge ¦whether it be true.

4. My f ourth state ment was that you of f ered to
publish any letters I might write to you on ot/ier
subjects ; thus showing1, that it was not my manner
of writing that led you to exclude my letter, but the
subj ect of it; or, rather, the side I took on that sub-
je ct. For proof of this, I will point you, if  you
require it, to your ovrn words.

5. I have added, that my impression is, from all I
have seen in the Leader on the subject of American
slavery, that the Leader is under pro-slavery influ-
ence, and is systematically unjust to the advocates
of African or Negro freedom. You will, of course,
allow me to know what my impression is. If you
can show my impression to be erroneous, I shall bo
glad.

You say it is no offence in journalism to be shy of
particular correspondents; and you say this, appa-
rently, for the purpose of making the impression
that I was one of those " pa rticular cor respondents" of
which you were shy. But I was not, as your own
words ehow. You acknowledged, at the time, that
it was not of tho correspo ndent that you were shy, but
of the side of the great question -which ho undertook
to defend. You spoke of tho corresponden t himself  in
favourable terms. You have spoken of him in
favourable, in very favourable, terms sincq then, as I
can show from a letter of yours m my possession, if
necessary. It was not wise, therefore, any more
than it was just , to insinuate that I was one of tho
particular correspondents of whom yon were shy.
But this is a little matter. Bo j ust to the American
Blave and his friends, and I wilt bear in silence in-
justice to myself.

But now, you say, you oflbr mo all the opportunity
I may desire. Do you mean that you will allow me
to write in your columns in favour of negro freedom
and of American abolitionism? If so, it is enough.
Do that , and I will talco it as a proof that you arc,at pruuunt , whatever you migh t bo two years' ngo,disposed to do the slavos of America justice. Nay,more ; do that, and I will try to believe that youhnvo never intended to be unjust ; to tho Americanalnv o and his friends. But it', while bucIi men aaGeorge N. Sanders aro allowed to diffuse their pro-sluvory poison through the lurid by moans of yourpaper, the friends of freedom—the enemies of slavery—lire refused tho opportunity of administering anantidote through the same medium, tho Impressionthat tho Loader is under pro-nlavory influence will
bo made, not on ray mind only, but on tho minds oi
your readers generally.

In conclusion, I am no enemy to the Leader ; but
a friend. I only wish it to be consistent. Give the
slave and his friends the same free use of your
columns that you give to the shareholder and his
f riends, and I will ag ain, as I did some years ago,
promote its circulation to the utmost of my ability.

My letter is already too long, or I would add some
remarks on what appears to be one of the most erro-
neous, if not one of the moat deceitful and censurable
produ ctions I have had the unhappiness to see. I
mean the letter of George N. Sanders to. Louis Kos-
suth and others. But I will write to you again, if
encouraged to do so, and expose the trap which Gr.
N. Sanders has laid for the republicans of Europe.
Woe to the Democrats of Europe, if they pledge
themselves 'to the slaveholding despots of America,
to keep silence on the basest, the most inhuman, and
the most inexcusable outrage on human rights in the
shape of American slavery.

Yours respectfully,
Joseph Babk.er.

[Mr. Barker is all wrong; but the controversy
would weary our readers. We" have therefore only
to say—there is unlimited " open council " for Mr.
Barker ; and if he thinks the negro race will benefit
by Ms exertions in the Leader it will be a great com-
fort to him, and no inconvenience to us. For our
own part we think Americans had better be loft to
settle their own institutions : we have so much to do
at home."]

AN ETHNOLOGICAL SUGGESTION.
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

Sir,—It is not often, nor ever, I believe, knowingly,
that the Leader departs from the good custom of
calling things by their right names; but it cannot
help sinning in that respect now and then. The
journalist 's life of heroic self-denial is spent inhearing
and reading an infinite deal of twaddle; no wonder
then if some of it will stick to him in spite of himself.
That is the case with a writer in your last mnriber,
who talks of  the " Anglo-Saxon race." Now if there
is such a race in existence it is probably to be found in
or about Holstein and Schleswig; but it is not iden-
tical with the English race either in this old stock-
hive or elsewhere. An English thoroughbred horse
is not an Arabian, however much of his blood is de-
rived from the desert, and an Englishman is not an
Anglo, or a Jute, or a Saxon, or a Teuton of any de-
nomination, but something else, and, in my humble
opinion, something better, viz., an Englishman. To
which of the various elements in his very composite
blood does he owe his superiority over the descend-
ants of his forefathers ? I am almost afraid to tell
you, though Jacob Bryant, thank God ! is in Hades.
Between you and me—you will not let it go farther
—assuming for convenience' sake that half of the
Englishman 's blood is Saxon (and this is more than
the truth), the other half, saving your favour, is—
Cei/tic. Yes, tho children of the Saxon conquerors
must, with very few exceptions, have had for their
mothers women of the old Celtic stock of the Eritons;
f or assuredly when the warriors crossed the sea to
f lght for possession, of this island, they did mot fill
half their small vessels with wives from homo. The
invnders may have slaughtered or reduced to bond-
ago all the male Britons who did not escape from
them to the fastnesses of the west, but if they did
pot reserve a good number of the women; for a dif-
ferent destiny, they were not like any other con-
querors whom the world has ever seen. Our lan-
guage bears evidence of the habitual presence of
Celtic women in Saxon households. Not to mention
provincial words , and others of comparatively recent
in troducti on, we retain in common use upward of
thirty words from the old Celtic vocabulary of Bri-
tain , and the great majority of these apply to articles
of feminine use or to domestic feminine occupa-
tions. They aro as follows:—basket, barrow, button ,
bran, clou t, erode, crook, cock (in cock-boat), duinty,
darn, gown, gusset , griddel (gridi ron), gruel, gyve,
(learn, flaAv, funnel, kiln , mesh, mattock, mop, rail,
rasher, rug, solder, size (glue), tackle, welt, wicket.
To this authenticated list perhaps wo naay add
cradlo, and that particularly fuminino verb to cuddle.
If wo could dourly establish the Celtic origin of this
last interesting item, that alone would bo enough to
settle the question triumphantly. At all events it is
tolerabl y apparent that whilst tho Saxon lord im-
posed hia own language on his dependents, sonic of
thorn continued to apply their own familiar terms to
things about which ho did not deign to concoru him-
self; and that among those who did eo woro especi-
ally tho women of his household. In fine, sir, it is
my bolief, and yours too, I lvopo, by this timo, that
tlie phraso " Anglo-Saxon rnco" is hu mbug'. A p-
plied to the mselves gonericall y by men of lCng lish
descent , it ia aa ethnol ogical denial of  the mothers
that boro thom.

I am, &c, Wawisr K. Kully.
("Tho point may interest ntud ontB, and we liavo no

objection to using " Knglisli " f or  " Anglo-Saxon."
I3ut tho ono lias u. geographical , th e other an ethno-
graphical ref erence ; and wo cannot bo quite accurate
of a mixed race. Should wo say Toutw-Colto-
Frankiah racopj

dDpen CmmriL
[1W Tins DTWAttTHBftT , AS AM. OHIT1OW8 , IIOWKVItK EXTHKWB , ARBIAI.LOIVKD AN KXl ' HESSION , TUB KPITOK NISOBSSAIHW HOLDS 1UM-sni.ir nii8roNsim ,K koh nonu.]
There la no learned man but will confess ho hathmuch profited by reading controversiea , hia sensesawakened, and Tua judgment shaTpaned. If, then, xbtoe profitable for him to read, why should it nob ntleast, be tolerable for his adversary to wribg,—Milton.

OFFICERS AND GENTLEMEN.
( To the Editor oftha Leader .)

Sir,—The very pertinent remarks you have mndo inyour papor of the ssarl inst.on tUc owbjoot of " offi cers
and gentlemen," induce mo to direct your Attentionto anothor weak point in our military system. Itis not sufficient that an officer , liko St. Patrick , bocome of " dacont people," that ho bo posseBBod ofFortunatua's purse, or that he bow more gracefullythan a French dancing-master of tho old r<J</imc. If
he would keep his place in tho on wa rd movement off
civilisation and general enlightenment ho must learnto bo aa efficient with tho pen as with tho sword : honaust wield tho gooso-quill as skilfully as tlio sabre.At m truo that eomothing haw already been done hixnw direction, and a candidate) for tho scarlet honoursox mo army muBt now undergo tho ordoal of ft preli-

minary examination. But, let me ask you, sir, if you
really imagine that it is essential to the making of a
good officer that he should once have been able to
stammer through the firs t five books of Livy, the
f irst three books of  the " JEnead," or the first two
books of " Caesar's Commentaries ?" Is it even ne-
cessary that he should have at the tip  of his tongue
the names of the Athenian commanders who made
such stupid blunders* at Syracuse? And yet these
are the principal subjects of his examination. He
must be able to talk glibly about Grecian and Roman
fable, but may be ignorant of the existence of a
Conde or a Turenne. One would suppose that he
might learn something more of his prof ession f rom a
caref ul stud y of the campaigns of Marlborough,
Wellington, and Napoleon, than from reading about
.ZEneas or Romulus, or the divisions of ancient Gaul.
It is at least certain that a persis tence in our pr esent
system will fail to produce officers more remarkable
for their professional knowledge than thejr already
are for their gentlemanly conduct. And if we can-
not convert the barracks into a drawing-room, that
is no reason why .our officers should not be required
to know something of the art of war. J. H.
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Ittwattttt-

The influence of the Oriental question and the war-gossip on the literary
market is a topic on which we could say a great deal, if" we liked. Instead
of making an original disquisition on the subject, however, we •will help
ourselves to some considerations, not unconnected -with it, which we find
ready to our hands in an article in the last uumber of the British Quarterl y
Review. We have already noticed the number : the following is from its
opening article on Dryden and tlie Literature of t/ie Restoration.

" It is a common remark that literature flourishes best in times of social order and leisure,
and suffers immediate depression whenever the public mind is agitated by violent civil
controversies. The remark is more true than such, popular inductions usually are. It is
confirmed, on the small scale, by what every one fi nds in his own experience. "When a
family is agitated by any matter affecting its interests, there is an immediate cessation
from all the lighter luxuries of books and music wherewith it used to beguile its leisure.
All the members of the family are intent for the time being on the matter in hand : if
books are consulted, it is for [some purpose of practical reference; and if pens are active,
it is in writing letters of business. Not till the matter is fairly concluded are the recrea-
tions of music and literature resumed ; though, then , possibly, -with a keener zest and a
mind more full and fresh than before. Precisely so it is on the larger scale. If everything
that is spoken or written be called literature, there is probably always about the same
amount of literature going on in a community ; or, if there is any iacrease or decrease, it is
but in proportion to the increase or decrease of the population. But, if by literature we
mean a certain reculiar kind and quality of spoken or written, matter, recognisable by its
likeness to certain known precedents, then, undoubtedly, literature flourishes in times of
quiet and security, and_ wanes in times of convulsion and disorder. When the storm of
some great civil contest is blowing, it is impossible for even the serenest man to shat him-
self quite in from the noise, and turn over tie leaves of his Horace, or practise his violin,as undistractedly as before. Great .is the power of pococurantisni ; and it is a aioble sight
to see, in the midst of some Whig or Tory excitement which is throwing the general
communion into sixes and sevens and sending mobs along the streets, the calm devotee of
hard science, or the impassioned'lover of the ideal, going on his way, aloof from it all, and
smiling at it all. But there are times when even these obdurate gentlemen will "be touched
in spite of themselves to the tune of what is going on; when the shouts of the mob will
penetrate to the closets of the nqost studious ; and when, as Archimedes of old had to leave
his darling diagrams and trudge along the Syraeusan streets to superintend the construction
of rough cranes and catapults, so philosophers and poets alike will have to quit their
favourite occupations, and be -whirled along in tlie common agitation. These are times when
whatever literature there is assumes a character of immediate and. practical interest. Just
as, in the supposed case, the literary activity of the family is consumed in mere letters of
business, so, in this, the literary activity of the community exhausts itself in newspaper-
articles, publk speeches, and pamphlets, more or less elaborate, on the present crisis- There
may be a vast amount of mind at work, and as much, on the whole, may be written as
before ? but the very excess of what may le called the pamghlet literature, which is
perishable iu its nature, will leave a deficiency in the various departments of literature
more strictly so called—philosophical or eKpository literature, historical literature, and the
literature of pure imagination. Not till the turmoil is over, not till the battle has been
fairly fought out , and the mental activity involved in it has been let loose for more
scattered work,_ will the calmer muses resume their sway, and the press send forth
treatises and histories and poems and romances as well as pamphlets. Then , however,men may return to literature with a new zest, and the very storm which has inter-rupted the course of pure literature for a time may infuse into such literature when it begins
again, a fresh and stronger spirit. If the battle had ended in a victory, there will be a tone
of joy, of exultation, and of scorn, in. what men think and write after it ; if it has ended in
a defeat, all that is thought and written will le tinged by a finer and deeper sorrow."

Let our readers make tlxe applicatioa of these remariks for themselves, and
console themselves with, the expectation of new vigour in our bookmaking,
after the Oriental blast is over. After all , however, we are not so badly off
as might foe thought— probably because the Oriental question does not
harrow our civic vi.fcals as a civil controversy would. Even the war itself is
grist to the mill of our literary gentlemen—as witness the thousand-and-one
books and pamphlets abo-ut Russia aucl the Czar, Turkey and the Sultan.
And, besides this literat u re of cphcmci-als bred out of the war itself, have
we not such works as Sin William Hamilton's edition of the Collected
Works of Dugald Stewart , of which the first volume has been published,
and Looo Mahon 's History of England from 1713 to 1783, of which the
seventh and concluding volume has just appeared , and Mr. Crowe's Reigns
of Louis X VIII. and Charles X.—not to speak of novels and of our reprints
of such classics as Golosmitii and Giubon— to show that Nicholas does not
occupy all our thoughts , and that, tliough the Cossack is at our gates, our
publishers are still bold enough to buy copyrights ?

Under the rovorential title of Shahapeare 's Scholar, an American journalist ,
Mr. Richard Grant White, undertakes to rescue his great master from
the hands of Dryasdust. Profoundly, and undisguisedly, ho hates the
tribe of commentators, and immcasuvcd is the contempt which ho entertains
for Mr. Coixiiaii's folio of 16;)d. Therein ho finds that poetry is turned to
prose, dulness substitute d for wit, dramatic propriety exalted , the context
disregarded , and the really important alterations destitute of novelty. Ac-
cording to Mr. Wiiitb, SiiAKsriBAiirc is his own interpreter. " It is folly to
say that the writings of such a man need notes and comments to enable
readers of ordinary intelligence to apprehend their full meaning. There is
no protonco for the intrusion of such aids, except the fact that StiAKsvEAma
wrote two hundred and filly years ago ; and this seems to bo but a pre-tonco." Wo shal l give a fuller account, of Mr. Warna next weclc. Mean-while, wo gladly welcome this addition to Siiaicsimsa iuan litomturo from theother aido of the Atlantic.

Speculations and proj poaitiunH on thu subject of education arc increasingat an enormous ruto. It i« as if nil tho inqusitivonesB mid all the philan-thropy of tho country Vcro for thu time working in this ono direction. Whatto teach, and how to touch it , aro the prohlcma of tho day. Tlic CryatnlX alaco it soU figures in vur current literature as something deriving iLa ohici

interest from its connexion with these problems ; and there is now m Lon-
don an exhibition, called specifically the "Educational Exhibition," andunder the superintendence of the Council of the Society of Arts, the pur-
pose of which is to bring under one view, for persons interested in. educa-»
tion , all the apparatus, devices, and appliances,—in the shape of books,
models, maps, pie tares, and the like,—anywhere in use, whether in Great
Britain, on the Continent, or in America, for facilitating the process of in-
struction in schools. This is but a palpable representation of what is going
on everywhere in a dispersed manner. The press teems with books and
pamphlets on tlie science of education. Almost every number of every
periodical has an article bearing on the subject. And our Wheweixs, our
Fa»aj>ays, and other men of note, seem to have been seized with a passion
for lecturing on educational reform.

A.11 this is hopeful ; but judging from the heterogeneousness of that mass of
speculations which now lies before the public in the character of materials
tovrards this greatly desired " science of education," it will be a long time
before the public, or their authorities, can come to any satisfactory agree-
ment, even as to the fundamentals of the "science." It will require a
miad of some force to drive a straight furrow through so much mingled
sense and-crudity as has been already accumulated on the subject. Con-
fining our attention to school instruction alone, what a number of notions
and projects do we see abroad—each carried about like a flag; by some
educational reformer , or other, and followed by a band of exponents and
advocates! There is the "teaching of common things" notion of Lord
Ashebtibton, one of the best o-f them all. By way of extension of this
notion, there is a demand by some, for a species of schools, which should be,
in part, model-farms, in part workshops, where youths might be trained in
the useful arts of common life. Then, there is also the notion that youths
should all be drilled as soldiers, after something like the Prussian system.
"'Teach' .drawing," say some, " cultivate the sense of form and colour."
"Why is not music taught in all our schools ?" is the hobby-question of
others. " Teacli the elements of physical science and chemistry," say some ;
"let children be made familiar with the constitution and laws of the world
they inhabit." "Teach rather physiology," say another set of exelusives ;
" it is, above all, essential that children should, become acquainted -with the
structure of their own bodies — the laws of health, &c." "Instruct the
rising generation in the truths of political economy—the laws that regulate
the exchanges and the other processes of society," is the advice of a numer-
ous class, who trace strikes and other evils to the ignorance existing on these
subjects. And so with a whole world of other notions, some broad and some
narrow, but all characterised by a spirit of protest against the too exclusively
literary and linguistic education hitherto given in schools.

To extract tie good and the practicable art of all these suggestions will,¦we repeat, require more philosophy than has yet been brought to the task.
Some of the suggestions, however, are clearly of more value than others.
All those efforts, for example, that are being made to introduce into educa-
tion a provision for the instruction of youth in thoie orders of ideas wliicli
relate to their duties and functions as citizens, deserve especial attention. We
have before us a lecture by Dr. W. B. Hodgson, well fitted to suggest this
remark. It is one of a series of lectures on education delivered at the
Royal Institution, and published by Messrs. Parker and Son. The first
lecture of tho sei'ies is by Dr. Wheweix, and is entitled On the Influence of
the History of Science upon Intellectual Education ; the second is by Professor
FAJtAPAY, and is entitled , Observations on Mental Education • the third is by
Dr. Latham, and treats of Tlie Importance , of the Study of Language as a
Branch of Education fo r  all Cla sses ; the fourth, by Dr. Daubknt, is On the
Importance of the Study of Chemistry as a Branch of Education for  all Classes ;
the fifth , by Professor Tyndaix , makes similar claims for the Study of
Physics ; the sixth , by Mr. Pag et, advocates similarly the Study of Phy~
wlogy ; and this by Dr. Hodgson is ent itled, On the Importance of the
Study of Economic Science an <i Branch of Education for  all Classes . The
idea of teaching economical science in schools is certainly more novel than
that of teaching either chemical, mechanical, or physiological science. The
most ardent advocate of this idea, wo bel ieve, is Mr. William Ellis, of
Cambcrwcll , a gentleman of independent means, who has now fox a scries
of years put it into practice with signally good results, by actual ly himself
teaching the princi ples of political economy to the hoys in several largo
soliools in and about London , and has also written various pamphlets with
a View to bring tho matter more largely under tho notice of those interested
in education. Already, wo believe, a considerable impression lias been
made by Mr. Ellis—Mr. Cobden and other men of in fluence having boon
aroused to tho importan ce of tho reform proposed by him. It is Dr.
IIoj hj son 's object, ia the loeturo hnfnro no to rooommnn il this reform. He
ccciisidora that , if the dements of sound political economy—ns tho doctrine
of "wages , and tho like—were taught in schools, tho results would be very
favourable to social well-being. Ho would havo this kind of knowledge
in u<lo a part of the education , not of tho poor only, but of tho rich ; not of
men only, but of women also . Ho enys :—

11 It  in iin tm-ar to fluppoao tlmt in mutters touching mon 'a ' bumiiosH nnd lmsom», oven
thoug h of dail y nml hourly i-ecuiwicc, instruct ion i« not noedod , imd tlmt, common sonao
In iv aufnuiont imido. Aln« ! common iuma« in widely dillureiit from prop er sonao. It is pro-
ciauly in tho«o tnibjucta that error moat oxtonr.iv.i ly pvovuila. ami tlutt U la moat pernicious
wlioro it dooa prov'uil. In mutton* flu- wmovo.l from ordinary lifo and oxjpononco, pure
Ignorance «« iwsiiiblo , porhupa ; and , in compiirlaon , littlo mischievous. But in those winch
concern ua /ill and nt all t imea , it ia ul lk o lm\)OHaillo to bo purely ignorant and to fco ignorant

Critics are not bhe legislators, bub the judges and police of literature. They dc
not make Iaw3—th.ey interpret and try to enforce th.em.~-Edinburgh Review.
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with impunity. " If the mind have not right notions developed at first , it •will certainly have
wrong one's. Hence we may say of knowledge what Sheridan Knowles says of virtue :
* Plant 'virtue early ! Give the f lower th« ¦ chance yon suffer to the weed V The minds of
inostmen are congeries of maxims, and notions, and opinions, and rules, and theories picked
up here and there, now and then, some sound, others unsound, each often quite inconsistent
with the rest̂ but which are to them identified with the whole body of truth, and which art
%he standard by which they try all things. This fact explains a remark in a recent school"report, that it S far easier to make this science intelligible - to children than to their parents ;'•'—no doubt, just as it is easier tp build on an unoccupied ground, than on one overspread by
ruins. And so, not only is ifc possible to teach this subject to the young ; but it is to the
young that we must teach it, if we would have this teaching most effective for good. For
farther evidence of the general need for this kind of instruction, it suffices to look around
tks; and test some of the opinions prevalent lately or even now. And here there is much of
interest that might be said, did time permit, of still prevailing errors regarding strikes, aad
Aachineryj and wages, and population, and protection, and taxation, and expenditure, and"competition, and much more besides. But into this field my limits forbid me even to enter.
Let me, however, refer yon to a most admirable series of lessons on The Phenomena of
Industrial IAfe, and the Conditions of Industrial Sticcess, which has recently appeared
under the editorship of that zealous educationist, the Dean of Hereford."

Dr. Hodgson is not unaware of the prevalence of prejudices against eco-
nomical science likely to thwart the proposition he makes ; and he boldly
grapples with no less a person than Mr. Dickens, as one of the most
powerful literary representatives of these prejudices. The following pas-
sage will be read with interest ;— >

" Here I cannot but express my deep xegret that one to whom we all owe, and to wliom
.'we all pay, so much gratitude, and affection, and admiration, for all lie has written and
done in the cause of good—I mean Mr. Charles Dickens—should have lent his great genius
and name $o the discrediting of the sutject whose claims I now advocate. Much as I am
grieved, however, I am not much surprised, for men ot purely literary culture, with been
:and kindly sympathies which range th«m on what seems the side of the poor and weak
agains; the rich and strong, and, on the other hand, with refined tastes, which are shocked
by the insolence of success and the ostentation incident to newly-acquired wealth, are ever
most apt to fall into the mistaken estimate of this subject which marks most that has yet
rappeared of his new tale, Hard Times. Of wilful misrepresentation we know him to be
incapable ; not the less is the misrepresentation to be deplored. We have heard of a young
lady who compromised between her desire to have a portrait of her lover, and her fear lest
her parents should discover her attachment, by having the portrait painted very unlike.
What love did in the case of this young lady, aversion has done in the case of Mr.
Dickens, who has made the portrait so unlike, that the best friends of the original cannot
detect .the resemblance. His descriptions are just as like* to real Economic Science as
'statistics' are to * stutteririgs,' two words which he makes one of his characters not very
naturally confound. He who misrepresents what he ridicules, does, in truth, not ridicule
what he misrepresents. Of the lad Bitzer, he says, in No. 218 of Household Words:—"« Having satisfied Mmself, on his father's death, that his mother had a right of settle-
ment in Coketown, this excellent young economist had asserted that light for her with such
a steadfast adherence to the principle of the case, that she had been shut up in the work-
house ever since. It must be admitted that he allowed her half a pound of tea a year,which was weak in lim: first , because all gifts have an inevitable tendency to pauperise
the recipient ; and, secondly, because lis only reasonable transaction in that commodity
would have been to buy it for as little as he could possibly give, and to sell it for as much as
ne_ could, possibly get; it having been clearly ascertained by philosophers that in this is Com-
prised the whole duty of man—not a part of man's duty, but the whole.'—(p. 335.)

" Here Economic Science," which so strongly enforces p arental duty, is given out as dis-
couraging its moral if not economic correlative—-filial duty. But where do economists
represent this maxim as the whole duty of man ? Their business is to. treat of man in. his
industrial capacity and relations ; they do not presume to deal with his other capacities and
relations, except by stowing what must be done in their sphere to enable any duties -what-
ever to be discharged. Thus it shows simply that without the exercise of qualities that
need not be here named again, man cannot support those dependent on him, or even himself.
If it do not establish the obligation, it shows how only the obligation can be fulfilled.

*' Let me once more recur to physiology for an illustration. The duty of preserving one's
own life and health will not be gainsaid. Physiology enforces this duty by showing Bow it
must be fulfilled. But , if one's mother were to fall into the sea, are we to be told that
physiology forbids the son to leap into the waves, and even peril his own health and life in
t,he effort to save her who gave him birth ? Physiology does not command this, it is tvue :
this is not its sphere ; but this, at least , it does,—it teaches and trains to the fullest deve-
lopment of strength and activity, that so they may be equal tor every exigency—even one so
terrible as this ; and so precisely with Economic Science.

" .Again , we are told it discourages marriage:—
"' Look at me, ma'am,'says Mr. Bitzer. ' I don't want a wife and familv . Why should

they ?'
" • Because they aro improvident ,' said Mrs. Sparsit.4"Y«s, ma'am, that's where it is. If they were more provident, and less perverse,

ma'am, what would they do? They would say, 'While my hat covers my family,' or
* while my bonnet covers my family,' as the case might bo, ma'am, ' I have only one to feed
and that's the person I most like to feed.'— ( p. 330.) ,

" Docs this mean that men or women ought to rush blindly into the position of parents,
without thinking or caring whether their children can bo supported by their industry, or
must bo a burden on that of society at large ? If not, on what ground is prudent hesita-
tion, in assuming tho most solemn of all human responsibilities, a su bject for ridicule and
tonsure ? la the condition of the people to bo improved by greater or by less laxity in thiarespect?"

We helieve that thia remonstrance with our distinguished novelist is not
wholly undeserved—Mr. Dickens being one of those writers of fiction who
are just a little bit too dogmatic on certain points now and then.

DANGERS TO ENGLAND.
Dangers to England of tho Alliance with tha Men of the Coup d'Etat. By Victor

Schoelcher, Koprcsontative of tho People. TrUbuer and Oo.
We should have contented ourselves with simply announcing tho appear-
ance of this dismal, and, as we think, ill-timed publication, with a
sincere word of sympathy and respect for the writer, did we not feol called
upon to seize the opportunity of a distinct explanation on tho part of
our journal in reply to tho insinuations of certain of our friends among
tho proscribed, -who appear to have formed a singular conception of tho
duties of English jou rnalism. "Wo are uciouueu—it Boenus , of tho complicity
of silence, of tho worship of success, and of that besotting sin of English -
men, two subordination ot groat principles to the national selfishness—because
wo have ceased to declaim against tho authors and abettors of the coup d'etat
of tho 2d of December, 1851. Wo aro conscious of as deep a sense ofresponsibility to tho cause of human rights and liberties , for every word wo
Write, and for every word wo -withhold , as any of our injured clients can bo.
JCNqver has the duty of tho English press been more snqrod than since it has
.uttered the only free voice on this side of tho Atlantic. But journ als,
however honest, have their conditions of existence as well as other politicalinstitutions. They must reflect tho common nonso of tho community, or ofthat section of tlie community in whoso name they profess to speak. Above

all, they must remember that the science of politics is, as Kossuth admirably
said, the science of exigenc ies. In other words, in politics, as in all human
aflairs, there is. a time for all things ; a time to be silent and a time to
speak. If we are told that the time to be silent about the eternal principles
of right and wrong never comes, we reply that every nation is the best
judge of its own rights and its own "wrongs. So long as tie French nation
appeared to be the victim of a surprise we protested, with all the energy of
unalterable convictions, against the men who had waded to a wrongful
usurpation through blood and broken oaths : the men wlio had assaulted,
gagged, decimated, and defrauded a gallant and generous people. But the
time arrived when, in the eyes of impartial witnesses, that whole people be-
came the abettors.and accomplices of a crime, if it was a crime, of which a
knot of desperate adventurers had been the successful heroes. Call it lassi-
tude, indifference,' exhaustion, servility, terror, what you will, rightly or
wrongly, the French nation has visibly accepted—we do not say applauded
—the restoration of the Empire on the ruins of the Republic. We do not
forget the violence, the proscription, the tyranny, the venal sabre, and the
prostituted franchise : we believe and know that all public spirit, not to say
all patriotism, is dead, when a nation's rights are sold to mercenary traitors.
We remember and we cherish the eloquent voices that have denounced from
the depths of exile the triumphant wrongdoers, and sought to call back a
deluded and disheartened people to a sense of dignity and self-respect.
But, as Tictor Schoelcher himself says, "Facts are facts ,- there they stand :
nothing can expunge them ; and the facts are, an impotent Assembly of
factions dispersed amidst a jeering crowd : material interests clamouring for
tranquillity and ' order' at any price : statesmen like M. Guizot venting their
weak hate in austere historical parodies : ex-ministers like M. Thiers babbling
shy treason and mean slander in the salons \ one half of a great nation vili-
fying and defaming the other : the inevitable conclusion being, that- where
all are intriguers, success is the sole right, and defeat a just expia^-
tion. Under these circumstances, an English journalist, he his sympathies,
his regrets, his convictions what they may, has no right to judge French
politics from the point of view of French refugees. It is the function of
the future historian to balance causes ; the contemporary journalist is con-
cerned -with visible effects and immediate results. And here we may be
allowed to recal what we wrote on a former occasion :—

" France has_ visibly accepted the Imperial regime. This acquiescence may be the result
of apathy and-indifference, or of that lassitude which succeeds to the loss of illusions, and
that prostration which is not repose. Wita many, no doubt, the impotent hatred of the
power that degrades while it protects is only equalled by the fear of flying to the unknown
for a change. The single fact we are concerned with at present is the acceptance of the
existing Government by the French nation. Where is there any evidence to the contrary ?
If there be any public spirit left in France, it points to distant camps as the field of its ex-
pansion, la the capital as in the departments there is qniet if not confidence, and cold
respect, if not enthusiasm, for the Emperor. Acknowledging this state of feeling and
opinion as a fact, it is cot our business to snarl at the elected Chief of the French, nation.
It is not oar business to propagate the industry of on dits and inuendoes, with which dis-
carded statesmen and impossible factions seek to avenge the material comfort and tranquillity
of subjugation. We have little sympathy for that opposition which is incapable even of the
aignuy oi aeieaT.

We adhere to all that this journal has said from first to last on the origin
and constitution of the present ruling powers in France. We do not love
liberty and justice less, or less abhor perjury and violence, in 1854 than in
1851. But to declaim incessantly on principles which we all know to be as
eternal in their essence as they are variable in their accidental application
—which we all know to be set aside by every new and virtuous Government
that takes power by assault in a struggle of contending factions—would be to
beat the air. It is natural enough that the defeated should feel, and where
the laws of their adoption permit, should pour out their undying and irre-
pressible indignation upon their persecutors ; but are English journalists to
throw themselves into the attitude of proscribed and -vanquished victims,
and to watch foreign events with eyes blurred and distorted by injuries not
their own ? We presume to think not. Our path lies amongst actualities ;
our duty as regards foreign politics is that of critical observers, but our
point of view, M. Victor Schoelcher must permit us to insist, is national.
Anxious above all to preserve and to strengthen the alliance of the two groat
nations, wo accept with deference, if not with sympathy, the Government
accepted by the French nation, and which at present has done more to
establish and to ratify that alliance than any French Government hitherto
permitted to arrivo at years of discretion . If we are indignantly warned
against putting our faith in national oath -breakers, we reply that we put
our faith in political fatalities and in the force of interests—not in any sen-
timental clap-trap of tho passing hour. We welcome this magnificent alliance
of France and England with our whole hearts, and we find it impossible to
forget that certain of our 'dispassionate Cassnndras aro tho men who, through-
outjjth e reign of Louis Philippe as throughout tho Restoration, were inces-
santly vilifying England, denouncing her goodwill, stirring up the most
hostile passions, and fanning tho (lame of the most fatal animosities. Per-
haps wo do little injustice to some of tho refugees in expressing our sad
belief that they would be ready to denounce ' perfidious Albion' again as
soon as her hospitality was no longer a refuge.

There aro among tho most steadfast lovers of liberal institutions many
who accept the coup d'Jta t of tho 2nd of December as «, political necessity,
while they detest the act and tho agency itself. Thoro are others who say
that, however loudly it may now suit tho purpose and tho rOle of the men
who allowed thoir country to bo sold to declaim about e eternal principles,'
tho history of every Government in Franco for sixty years past has been a
succession of coups tPdla t, in which tho vanquished party have always been
called by the victors 'anarchists,' and by themselves, defenders of 'eternal
principles.' Dnnton said bitterly, that the vices and tho follies of l»is coun-
trymen would demand a king again. Impartial eye-witnesses have lately as-
sured uB of the satisfaction with which tho splendid equipages and gorgooud
trappings of tho Court of Parvenus are regarded by that airy and versatile
crowd. So dominant arc tho histrionic and upholstering tendencies ! There
aro without doubt marked exceptions to this general prononcas to servitude ;
there are tribunes of Spartan virtue ready to assume the drapery of Romans
at a moment's notice : there aro the popular performers of tho favourite parts
of Dnnton and Camillo DcHmoulins ; there aro tho Doctrinaires , a melan-
choly species of Parliamentary posture-minsters ; there arc tho amiable
chiinoonsta of a hundred sects, who would set all citizens to dine at a common
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table, to chant songs of truculent fraternity at perpetual banquets of black
bread and blue wine, and would compress society into a parallelogram, teach-
ing civilisation to progress backwards. There are, too, how can we forget,
who have been honoured by their friendship ? men that stand apart from
the giddy crowd who gape at mountebanks ; men whose whole life is one
eloquent protest against all that degrades a nation ; men who desire the wise
and calm alliance of political liberty with social contentment, the realisation
of every generous reform, and the tranquil progress of civilisation. But
from the 24th of February, 1848, to the 2nd of December, 185] , what folly,
•what extravagance, what weakness was omitted that could contribute to in-
augurate amidst acclamations a new despotism on the ruins of an impossible
Republic ? The Provisional Government was no doubt as pure as it was
incapable ; the dictatorship of General Cavaignac as arbitrary and violent
in its acts as it was inconsequent in its intentions. The Presidency of
the Republic was a patient and elaborate using up of all factions for the
benefit and domination of the one which had every clap-trap in its favour.
There is the true and faithful resume of the last essay of Erench repub-
licanism. May the next be wiser !

The time may come when, after severe purgation, France (we menn the
heart and brain of France, not the ' interests ' and the mob only) may de-
mand and justify the recovery of forfeited rights and abandoned liberties.
Heartily shall we welcome that auspicious day. Meanwhile, we conceive
all that the public writers of an allied nation have a right to desire is that
France may always be in possession of a Government of Mr own choice.
'I hat choice English statesmen and English journalists •will respectfully
accept.

HISTORY OF THE REIGNS OF LOUIS XVIII. AND CHABLES X.
History of the lleigiis of Louis X VIII. and Charles X. 2 Vols. By Eyre Evans Growe.

Bentley.
This is a book which will disappoint the expectations that •were formed of
it on its announcement. It was anticipated that Mr. Crowe would follow the
plan of M. Guizot, whom he has always appeared to reverence both as states-
man and historian, and deal with the politics of the present in recounting
past events—sketching in the mistakes of Louis XVIII. the course which
must not be followed in the (we hope and believe impossible) event of a
second Bourbon restoration—and assaulting the present throiigh the first
Napoleon. But Mr. Crowe has done nothing of the kind. He has written
a history of -what may be regarded as contemporary politics in a perfectly
historical style ; if at all startling, the surprise arising out of the absolute
and cold impartiality with -which he speaks of matters that are but the news
of the day.

Mr. Crowe has some great qualifications for a work such as this. In his
History of Franc e, in winch he was successful to the full measure of the de-
mand for a separate history of a country whose annals are half our own, he
prepared himself for discussing the contemporary politics of France; and in
his capacity, as a journalist , he has been at once a spectator and an actor in
the period he now deals with. Thus, in this instance, in his first chapters
and his last, he evidences a double quality : — the opening essay, recounting
the social causes of the first Emperor's political fall, being a masterpiece oi
historical disquisition, and the description of the three days of July being
equally excellent as a narrative of the incidents of that consummate con-
spiracy by which the Orleans rose to the fated throne. But the
defect of the work is, that the Avant of passion, of political sentiment,
and the

^ 
absence of . moral teaching in the book, produce an impres-

sion which repels and fatigues. Calm and measured narrative, halting
for a clear daguerreotype-like portrait , or a wise comment, is an
excellent thing ; but in & history which is not merely an almanack all this
should have a purpose ; and we fail to detect any in Mr. Crowe's two
volumes, which, with all their philosophy, want something more of the
human interest. Why take the period of the Restoration if there is nothing
to be taught out of it? There was, perhaps, this advantage in the selection,
that the many French writers who have so overdone their modern history
have had less to say of the last of the Bourbon French Kings than of any of
the other potentates, crowned , laurelled , or cypressed, who have reigned and
passed away since Mirabcau. But we doubt whether Mr. Crowe's lofty im-
partiality of treatment and indifference to every vai'icty of horo will recom-
mend him to French readers, who generally object to the sort of posterity
represented by con temporary foreign opinion— and , more particularl y, ivhen
that opinion is merely— no opinion at all. English readers, on the other
hand , like to choose sides;—and there is ample selection among French
partisans.

Passages wi ll explain the tone of a book which, whatev er its artisti c
merits, is entitled to the most respectful treatment ; and we seize at once
upon the first passage about the most pronounced in the volumes, and as
having the most distinct reference to present nltiurs :—

" No more curious or interesting problem has arisen out of the events of modern history,
than that suggested by the fiiiluro of u nation , so civilised , so spirited , so intellectual , niul
eo fond of freedom, as the French , to establish and to work satisfactorily mid permanentlyu constitutional monarchy. No country had ever movo fearful cxporionco of extremes in
government. Within tint space of little more than a quarter of a century, Franco offered
the spectacle of tlio abmu d pretensions and imbecile attempts to govorn of nn absoluto ,hereditary, and civilian monarchy, of tlio equally hopeless and far inoro criminal efforts ofa people, after deposing thoj r sovereign , to suflico to tho tusk of ruling and organising thom-Belves. A senatorial government of revolutionary notablos , dethroning in turn tho sovereign
people, proved not more just , more eflioiont , or more reupcotublo. Every political institutionand every social class having been tried , found unworth y, and swept awiiy (parliaments andrepresentative assemblies not oxcopted), there remained tho nrmy, tho solo body which wasorganised un<l disciplined , that could ob«y u superior , without that superior decimating it,and Julfu tho soldiers' duty of dofond lng tho country, without proscribing, sacrificing, andmassacring each other. The rise of tho army in Franco , to dominate over nil other classesand institutions , cannot, bo considered as owing bo much to the ambition of its chief as to thonocoasity oi things. Similar events will produce similar results And whenever tho peopleoi ii groat country refuse to obey their old masters, and fail to discover or agree upon nnvinouo ot organising themselves in a politioal system, nower must devolve upon any body orclass wnloli possossos association or discipli ne, «n ack nowledged authority , or a combinedwi n. in many countries. «nd at several epoolis , tho clergy formed "tlio most poriect midiormidablo associations thoy dominated in consequence. In tho present d»y. circumstance*endow tlio military with tins advantage , which is denied to nhnotst all other classes and pro-

fessions. The consequence is, that when civilian efforts fail, -when the nobles, shorn of whatthey consider their right, rebel against the rest of society, when the middle and lower classesthe employing and employed, tall into deep and irremediable dissension, the army neces-sarily steps in, not to conquer or grasp the right of domination, bat to assume it as a taskthat cannot be declined. Military usurpations have ever been due more to the follies andfoibles of those who were not soldiers, than to the ambition or audacity of tliose who were.Military domination is, however, but a temporary remedy, for military power can inreality found nothing. If, indeed, the warlike struggle be tedious and severe, if the force orthe foes to overcome present obstacles which it requires years to subdue, then the conquerormay, no doubt, form military establishments, and organise th« country, as if the whole objectof life was soldiering, and the only aim of mankind the science of slaughtering, pillaging, andoppressing each other. But even supposing a kingdom or country eneaered in a strue-fflewith tne surrounding world , and sacrificing everything to soldierdom, an end must come atlast. It will be attained even by victory ; for after victory will come the task of adminis-te"n£ I? Pe,ace both the conquering and the conquered. Bat military institutions no longersutnee tor this, ihe sons even of the soldier who has conquered the world, must seek othermeans of livelihood and eminence than the sword. Commerce engages the oue: intellectual,forensic, political eminence attracts another. The rich seek to enjoy, the less rich toadvance. Such a world requires freedom as the sphere of Its activity, the necessity of itsdevelopment ; and a prolonged attempt to consider a country as a camp could not but ulti-mately fail and overwhelm the bold but silly man who persisted in it, even were he a Csesar
°i-a? ^

aPole
°n- A military dictatorship, therefore, however it may obviate a temporarydifficult y, cannot solve the permanent problem of providing; a government for a numerouscivilised, intellectual, and physically developed people » '

That appears satisfactory and complete ; but if we read on we find thatMr. Crowe does not in the least suggest what will solve the "permanentproblem." His conclusions are all of the same character —in which nothingis concluded. Mr. Crowe sketches Napoleon as a man who succeeded not
mainly even because of his military talent, but because of his " great goodsense, the total absence from his mind of bigotry, of fanaticism, of party
spirit, of hallucination, of inveteracy of any kind 5* and that is the only sortof hero the writer seems to sympathise with—accordingly not very well de-fining the heroic either for individuals or nations.

In this extract the Emperor's nephew may learn a useful lesson, thoughMr. Cro-vve appears innocent of an intention to give it, and we in England
may see how infirm is that "cordial alliance" on which we are staking all*—
'Such was the France that Napoleon organised into the docile instrument of his power,or tlj e tacit audience and admirer of his heroic deeds. Nor were his arrangements ill-imagined for a reign which was to be marked by a series of victories, and which was to bebut a continued fete. It is necessary, however, to provide for the storm rather than thesunshine, and to make preparation for the reverses rather than for the successes of Jife. Andthese had scarcely come upon Napoleon ere he had ample means of judging how perishingand flimsy were the foundations which he laid for the permanence of his imperial power.Whilst still in Moscow, the conqueror of the Russian armies, but with his communicationsintercepted, an adventurous offi cer, aided by a sergeant, undertook, and well-nigh accom-plished a conspiracy for dethroning the great Emperor. At night Mallet put on a general'suniform, attired his attached sergeant j xs  aide-de-camp, and in this garb presented himself

at the barracks of several regiments in the capital, at the hotel of the Prefect, and the quar-ters ot tne coramandmg-otiicer. Ihe latter he was obliged to shoot ; but all the otherslistened to( and credited his plausible story, that the Emperor had been cut off in Russia,and was no more, and that ne, Mallet, was intrusted to form a Provisional Government todispose of the future empire of France. Not a word was said of the King of Rome or of theImperial succession. Nor do the high functionaries of Napoleon's creation and appointmentdisplay a sign that either the Imperial regime or the Imjerial dynasty was uppermost intheir thoughts. The conspiracy failed through a mere chance, the escape of an officer. AndNapoleon returned furious , to ask of his mystified functionarie s whether the continuance of
his empire depended upon his mere presence, or his name, and might be expected to dis-
appear the moment that name and that presence were withdrawn."

We again extract an allusion to the first Napoleon's relations to the- press
and the Church—pressing it, despite Mr. Crowe, into the service of illus-
trating the affairs of our own day i—

" This combat of the sensualist and spiritualist, of tho revolutionary and the monarchic,writers and thinkers, was carried on, not only in the university, but in the press, fallen andmenaced as it was. The Journal des Debats was, the organ in which the Royalist contrivedto fling his javelin at the Revolutionist. Napoleon 50 far permitted this, as to pay largely
the editor , M. Fievee, not only for writing in moderate support of his opinions in the Debats,but for corresponding directly and secretly with himself, by which the Emperor hoped to bein possession of the secret views of a party , which he dreaded whilst he patronised. At last
the Emperor saw through the full hostility- which was covered with so much talent, andsuch a show of moderation. " These men, said he, " are leading the >my to a monarchy,
different from that which it is my intention to found." The editorship of the Journal des
Debats was accordingly taken from Fiovtie, and given to the Voltairian Etionne, whilst, not
to extinguish the religious monarchists, Ihe feuiueton, or literary and critical portion of the
journal , transferred to tho Journal de VEmp ire, was left in tho hands of Geoffroy and tho
anti-Voltairians."

" Whilst in literature and in the university the Royalist cause was thus kept alive, it also,as may well be supposed, survived or becaiuo resuscitated amongst tho clergy. These, too,like their lay friends, wore inclined to be grateful to the French Consul and Emporor for
having restored them to influence, and avenged them of tho Jacobins. Bat the occlesistical ,no more than the philosophical , could bring themselves to believe in th« permaneneo of thegovernment or the dynasty, which seemed to place its sole intrinsic roliancei n itself and in the
brute force of soldiers

^ and , making uso at tlio same time of tho republican and the
Royalist , tho materialist and tho religionist , to bo the instruments and servitors of a power
based upon no principle whatever, but upon force nnd the necessities of tho moment."

These are from the preliminary chapters ; when the reign of Louis
XVIII. is approached , the accomplished pen of the great journalist is de-
voted entirely to a hard and rather statistical statement of facts—the best
thing we thus get being a clear view of an anarchy.

The political portraits are, many of thorn , excellent ; they are all impar-
tial—too impartial. Here is a sketch of the founder oi' the Doctrinaire
School—a school to wliich Mr. Crowe belongs :—

'? Of all the personages who at that time took part in -politics , without being carried if way
by them tho most revered and sagacious was Hoyer Collard. . Ho is with justice considered
the founder of the Doctrinaire school , tlio first to tako a position 011 intermediate ground ,
in religion between tho disciples of Loyoln and those of Voltaire , in Government botwocn
divine right and tho sovereignty of tho people. One of tlio wisest acts of Louis XVlll .  waa
tho appointment of lioyer Collard to bo President of the Council of I'ublio Instruction , in
which position ho coula hold tho balance between tho influence of the old philosophic «nd
of tho now religious party. But lioyor Collard was also n deputy, nnrt took active part in
the groat questions of tho press, of individual liberty , and of the law of elcctions^

'in all which
his opinio ns wore marked liy a profundity, and pronounce! with a precision , which rendered
his works oracular and his influence potential. Tho deputies of t/ 10 Centre, and more espe-
cially of tho Ri ght Centre, rallied round h im;  and with ouch supports and dicxu pleo ah
Camillo Jordan , tho Duo do BrogUc, G uizot , Beugnot , Ilin school of Uoyor Oollard prom ised
for tho moment to bo as predominant iu tlio Chamber us it was in tho university. But the
curren t of events went not to strcngthim modera t e, opinions or parties in politics. Tho
mi nisterial patronage which Doca/.es slu<il over tho Doctrin aires , fur from strengthening
them, proved a sorious cause of weakness, by com promising the young party, and rendering
it rcsponttiblo for tho inevitable faults and weaknesses of ovon a well-intentioned administra-
tion. Tho main support of M. Deou/.ei» were tho (Jovernnumt functionaries. They com-
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posed the greater pact of the working majority, of which the Doctrinaires formed a small
Eueleus; and the Doctrinaires, themselves accepted office , either in the university, the
administration, or ths Council of State. In vain did several of them protest at different
times against .the-acts of the Ministry ; in vain did they profess their independence ; they
became sQ>eaveloped and compromised by the policy of M. i)ecazes, that the same obloquy
covered-both- Koyer CoUard, therefore, determined to retire from offioo. As head of the
Education Board he was not always able to resist the demands of the clerical party, or to
obtain tbat support of the Prime Minister against them which he desired. He foresaw the
overthrow of the balanced system of administration ; and deemed it wise to withdraw hi
time, not to be overwhelmed "and identified with its falL"

Here is Mr. Crowe's cwn doctrinaire philosophy;  it is tlie best comfort
mankind will find in his "book :—

" In politics, as in morals, and indeed in everytliing human, it is vain to look and wait for
those solid and imperishable foundations, which defy tune and preclude change or decay.
Great.and eves lasting edifices, with vast and magnificent cities, have been built on heaps of
faggots and on piles of wood. So in politics and in morals : taking man, so imperfect , so
ignoran t, so brittle, empires and bodies politic and institutions may be built up and per-
fected of men, of man s faculties, and energies, and virtues, and vices, such as they are.
Bat there are some who refuse to build on any foundation , but would build on nothing but
granite.; so there are some who in religion seek for demonstration of the unseen, who in
¦philosophy insist on some irrefragable ana primitive truth, and who do not consider politics
as stable, unless they have established some principle or found some basis which they con-
sider immutable. Unfortunately nothing is immutable in. any part of the scene of life. A.11
that such men can do therefore is, to pretend that the principle which they have found is
immutable and immortal, and that it is impiety -to doubt and profanation to question it.
Having thus raised a political dogma to the rank of a superstition, they think they have
got; a,solid fonudation for government."

One remarkable erceumstance has struck us in turning over these volumes.
Few JEnglishmen. are such masters of French literature and French politics
as Mar. Crowe-; French society is perhaps more familiar to him than English.
A&d yet -we have not noticed a single gallicism in all this -writing. We do
not know whether that is a merit, but "it is a curiosity.

CATHOLIC UNION.
CatJwlic Union : Essays towards a Church of the, Future as the Organisation , of Philan -

thropy. By F. W. Newman. . . John Chapman.
It tvere well for mankind, and for the progress of free inquiry, if all its
champions brought to their solemn task the straightforward simplicityimingled -with genuine tenderness and consideration for the feelings of others,¦which characterise the writings of M-r. Newman on religious subjects. There
never -was a style in which personal egotism was so little apparent; the most
devout sectarian has not to shudder at finding subjects dear and sacred to
him treated with levity and sarcasm : the toleration Mr. Newman con-
tends for is genuine, and. in him is never " found wanting ;" and strong in
the sincerity of this moderation and charity, lie utters his earnest convictions
with an intrepid directness which gives peculiar force to his writings oti
these subjects, usually so conventionally and indirectly dealt with.

This spirit of toleration—characteristic of all Mr. Newman's books—is
especially so of the one before us, which is indeed, from beginning to end, a
plea for toleration as the only basis of union. It asks, in the first place,
what has made the establishment of a really Catholic Church hitherto hope-
less ? and the anwer is too obvious—the impossible condition imposed upon
all the members, of agreement upon theological truth. It asks, in the second
place, how may it he possible to form such a Church ? and endeavours to
show that it can only "be by the exercise of the widest toleration, or, to speak
more properly, by obtaining a clear idea of the propositions to which it is rea-
sonable to demand universal assent. What is the present state of opinion on
this subject among the body who restrict to themselves the name of Church ?
Many wise and good individuals, religious men in the deepest sense of tlie
term, if religion imply a recognition of moral responsibility, do not believein the doctrines of Christianity . They do not seek to persuade others, whothink differently, they do not wish to deprive tlie Christian of a belief which
brings him comfort, they contend only for the same right of free opinion;
they demand only not to bo forced to subscribe doctrines to which theirreason refuses assent. The evidence which satisfies some minds, is not con-vincing, -we all know, to others of a different constitution, and on everyother subject we are accustomed to admit the justice of this plea, but on
this, the most important of all subjects, the Christian Churches, one and all.practically deny it. They offer the choice between faithless assent or virtualexcommunication ; these men, who have enquired earnestly, who have
decided honestly, find themselves compelled to choose between the positionof social Fariahs, or the depression and degradation of a life-long lie. Manyhave scarcely the choice—many, to whom truth is dear and prooious aboveall things, could only purchase the power to be true at a cost of wron <* andmisery brought upan others, which they have neither the courage nor theright to inflict. The Christian Churches justify their conduct towards dis-aentientB by -wwrious articles of their compulsory creed ", they not only insiston the-rfwfy of belief; making belief a voluntary act—winch is absurd : butthey declare *hat the eternal lmppineess of man is dependent on this belief:in other words, that the just and merciful Creator whom they proclaim andackiuDiwlcdge, will punish men for opinions .consequent on the constitution ofmiud wfaercewith Me has endowed them—which is worse than absurd : it isincredible and abhorrent. Yet it ie impossible to mit a, different i-ntoi-pretaiUon upon the doctrines contained in the creed of St. Athanasius, andin the 8th, 13th, 17th, and 18th of the Articles of Religion.Wo have alluded to these tenets of the Christian creoJa, which appear tous so unjust and erroneous, not in any spirit of rancour or bitterness, butsimply because thie doctrine of infallibility ia, as Mr. Newman says, the rockupon which all Churches have hitherto split ; indeed, such a system iapbv»ou«ly ill-calculated to solve the great problem of Catholicity, as it atonco converts dissentients into antagonists. Hence, for eighteen centuriestlie Church has been fighting a losing game ; and the ovUh of internal dis-sension.and exitonded sectarianism have become so glaring, as to have insome moaauaje created their own remedy. Mr. Newman druwe a parallelbetween this movement, and the analogous process which takes place in thedevelopment of cH rttoont nationalities.
5h n'lIa timCfl 9f oonfasiOft ftI»d violence), every rudo nnd /strong people endoavoura to ox tend
n£i, Xavw »to nolg»|bom:» ; and ovory Huccoah fu l power bqgina to dronm of Univoratd Em-pire, wq wor(i Empire probably oxcitod iu Chnvlonuvgiie , aa the word Church in tho I'opou

and in many a Protestant prelate^
a belief of his Tight to universal obedience. But the

resistance of mnn , claimin g equal ri ghts with man , gradually teaehos nations that universal
s*vny is impossible, and that eaeh imtion must submit to co-ordination with others. Before
this stage is reached, each is seeking the destruction and absorption of the rest ; no moral
relationship of nationalities is conceded. Bat after each is convinced tiiat all have an equal
right to existence, moral action between, them becomes possible and commences.

" So too, as long as different churches aro under the delusion that they have, each of
them, a divi ne right to command the obedience of tlie rest, they remain in implacable hos-
tility, and no moral relations can exist. It is said that persons afflicted with monomania
are sometimes cured by mere juxtaposition , since each sees the error of the other in so vivid
and ludicrous a light. Something; of the kind has gone on among Protestants. Members
of different churches see tfoit a claim which is made by all over all is self-destructive^ 

tbat no
church has aay divine guarantee of infallibility ; that therefore no ono has any power or ri^ht
authori tatively to declare ' the truth ;' and that it is pride, misanthropy, and folly in a
church to disown other churches, just as in a nation to disown oth«r nations, or a man
other men. In short, thousands of us have learned, that though as a matter of convenience
separate churches or sects must exist, yet -each sect ought to bo in friendly relations to every
other, and moreover ought to desire that every other may perfect its best fruit, so that each
may leatn. whatever another lias to teach/'

We agree with the author : thousands among us have arrived at these
conclusions ; thousands there are, we hope and believe, who will echo the
profession of faith contained in the following passage :—

" But now recurs tho other question,—Are we to abandon as a dream the idea of Catho-
licity ? Kather, have we not laid a new foundation for tliat idea, from the day iu wbich we
have begun to recognise, as in moral amity with us, other churches, having different tenets
from ours ? Hereb y we admit moral union in sp ite of ecclesiastical separat ion. Indeed, to
deny the propriety of this is inhuman , and is almost unimag inable in those who have re-
nounced the principle of persecution. If it is not right to treat a man as a felon, because he
has what we think to be a false creed, we roust treat him as an innocent fellow-citizen ; in
other words, we must be in moral relations with him. It is true, these relations need not
be intimate. We cannot associate with many, nor. directly co-operate with many ; and we¦need to select our coadjutors. I do not expect or hope that men will follow the results, of
their theories to the sacrifioe of their prejudices. Still , in- spite of reaction towards forms
and creeds, the winning principle of the Age seems to be this : The f t I 'oral is higher than the
Ecclesiastical. We are learning that right creeds are but means of becoming better men ;
and that goodness (in the truest sense) is the end proposed ; and we liave daily proof that
persons who agree with us more minutely in, theological creed are l>y no means al ways so
trustworthy in various virtues as others -who differ from us. The true union between man
and man in the highest and closest human friendship turns on a leciprocal trust in one
another's virtue; and thousands are become so sick at heart at the pretensions of creeds, tha t
they often ask, whether the union of good men, as suck, is for ever to be impossible. This
question is nothing but the aspiring of tlie ' heart towards the true Church of the Future,—a union of those who look on that part of man, in which he is said to be like to God, as his
best and noblest ; and who dedicate, themselves to the cultivation of this. Such a catholic
union would have no religious creed whatever: and so far from bearing within it the sec-
tarian principle of Protestantism, it would embrace Jews, Turks, Arabs, Hindoos, Chinese,
—Christians, Theists, Pantheists, and Atheists,—whenever they were sincere, and personally
virtuous. They might retain their religious distinctions, like the ' Orders' in tlie Church
of Rome : yet in the contact of friendliness the stronger element would attract and jfiuduallv
overpower the weaker, exactl y as we see in scientific truth. As tiie doctrine of Ptolemy
was superseded by that of Copernicus, and Copernicus Was swallowed up in Newton, sowill it be in regard to religions, when that misanthropic j ind pernicious bigotry is tamed ,which continues to disgrace the theory of Christianity and the practice of so many of "itsprofessors. Those who believe their creed likely to win proselytes by closer contact , willrejoice in. the breaking down of the barriers by whicli at present every sect in its turnfortifies itself against the access of argument and evidence. One who is confident jn thetruth of his own creed ought to be anxious that it may have friendly opportunity to diffuse
its light; and one who has weak convictions ought to i'otl it absur.l to shut , out othor men'slight. Only, let tha t chicanery and crookedness be excluded , whicli fanaticism and worldlyinterest propagate. Indeed , they will exclude themselves by their overweening pretensions."

The question of Human Brotherhood , as Mr. Newman remarks, " takes us
into the regions of Communism, and Politics, as departments of Morals."For if the princi ples of brotherly unity and sympathy be truly grafted in a
man's heart, he will not rest contented with speculating upon the wrongs of
his fellow-creatures "in the abstract ;" and ¦even the crudest and most un-
just of socialist theories will make him thoughtful rather than indignant ,
looking upon such as they should be looked at, as the inarticulate %vy ofunreasoning suffering, the evidence of social evil , to be deplored , and, ifpossible, remedied, not to be ignored and suppressed. Politicians have toolong dealt only with the symptoms, leaving the disoaso itself uuattacked.
Mr. N"ewuaan's views on this point are well-considered.

Here are some very true observations on the subject of the dependence ofa Church upon the State. That this union does sensibl y paralyse the enemyof ecclesiastical reformers, is doubtless true ; but it is no lerfs true tlmt the
evil lies deeper, in,—we return to the point,—the Cliurchs' own constitu-tion.

" In no one instanco has the opiscopal bonch initiated efforts for moral reform • in everyinstance (as far aa I am aware,) the minority has weighed heavily against reformers whenth ey arose among tho kity. In short , tho ecclesiastical organs J14t.ru boen ko paralysed bythei r dependence on tho State, ns to retain energy for nothing except to resist any reformdeci sive enough to improve them. Protestantism has done much flood, by uufcttwin " tlioenergies of individuals ; but the good is done oftener in spi to of cliiu-ch-oraini.sntbri than bymeans of it. Tho laity and tho disinters, or tho luw church , work ; t ho hiKh churchobstruct ;—until decorum bringa them over, when, tho battle ia all but won.Such considerations, and othora besides, load many of tho more enor^otic dissenters tolay great btresa on tho importance of separating Church and Stuto ; which they boliovo notonly to be required by justice and by tho Christian religion (i. c. by the rule of tho New IVstu-im-nt,) but also to bu important for giving energy to tlio oeclesiiistioal organs themselves1 am not about to differ from this judgment ; in tact , 1 fundamental ly atnreo with it Thoserious mischief done to England by her Established Church ia, I think , forcibly a'con byturnmc to tho United Sutes of America; where all tho name religious Meets cxiat aa withua; where tlio Kpiuoopnliana arc not -only an loftil y occlumimtioa l na hero, but oven inorouniforml y ho. Nevertheless, they lny no claim to mguliito tho pub llo education , and do notobstruct it. In consequence, in Now Enplane! and Mew York u y evy cflkuout ttyuLain of
v» a. I -~~"-r-"'" *" "t "»« »i »»"* *n uawiuh uj; ubuu milo \j mo sum ouior piu ta ol tlio UnionUut here, the Jfetabluhod Church linn long loot tho low mid roreronoa if throo-quartoii of
M°)rV
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tliusiuain,—toioverthrow .slavery, to extinguish drunkenness, to find for women new occu-
pations, a»d open, to them every kind of education ; to improve the treatment of criminals,
to find /new parents for orphans, to instruct the deaf and dumb, and other helpless persons.
But the ecclesiastical 'Organs, I believe, give no aid to any of those objects3 some they ac-
tively oppose ; others they quietly dfeconrage ; the rest they ignore. Thus Protestant
churches, in their freest development, show that they aro not disposed to accept as theirs
the moral "work, of the day. II less eaoumbered with ceremonies than that of Rome, yet
they are effectually encumbered hy theology, so as not to come into full contact with the
daily realities of life."

It is scarcely possible, in the limits of an article, to enter upon the second
part of Mr. Newman's book, the " problem of reconstruction. He is hope-
ful that the day is not far distant, -when a really Catholic Church, " tlie
Church of the Future," may arise. The seed has been already sown :
*' Huraaaist Churches," says Mr. Newman, " are already formed in Eng-
land, Italy, Germany, and America." We must refer the reader to the
volume itself, for the excellent practical suggestions upon the internal
government and conduct of such a Church as is here described, the prin-
ciples on which it should be .based, and the reforms at winch it should aim.
Many of ihe hopes and aspirations contained in these pages will doubtless be
styled Utopian, by reformers less sanguine 01 less earnest. Our last extract
shall be one which, bears on this subject ; it well deserves to be kept in our
minds and hearts.

" To have an ideal for which we live and die, is a. first pre-retraisite for a life which de-
serves to.%e called human. If we had none, we should be mere creatures of desire, carried
away bydt^ as inanimate bodies by attrac tion or beasts by their momentary inclinations:
the powers of the Will would be unexercised, and there would be no moral persistency. Ac-
cording as the ideal is worthy or unworthy, the life is beneficial or pernicious; but in either
case it is human, and it is unselfish. Our highest ideal is (whether we know it or not) a
<Sod to us; and if we devote ourselves to it, we are practical Theists, whatever our creed.
He who worships no ideal at all , but lives for self, is the real atheist."

ELEGANT EXTRACTS FROM MODERN MUSES.
Whims we have been, giving our aiterrtion, for some little time past,, to the
ftrose-writers of the season exclusively, the poets have been quietly accumu-
ating oa our table until we find seven volumes of verse, by seven different

rhymers, mutely appealing to us to be examined and reported on. Some
days since we endeavoured to prepare ourselves for the performance of this
duty by looking through' our new collection of poeins in a general way ;
proposing to pay particular attention, afterwards, to each poet in turn.
This latter design, however, we have found ourselves entirely unequal to
execute—owing principally, as -we are disposed to imagine, to the present
heat of the weather. Every attempt we have made to read anyone of our
seven poets carefully and conscientiously, with a view to the production of a
fit critical estimate of their works, has resulted (we blush to confess} in the
production of nothing but perspiration. We have tried reading in our shirt
sleeves, reading in. a draught, and reading in a recumbent position without
neckcloth and slippers.; and have, in every instance, only got the hotter for
our pains. In this lamentable emergency, what is to t>e' done ? It would,
on the one hand, be the heighth of injustice not to notice our seven poets
because we have "been unable to read their verses with proper attention ;
and it would, on the other, be perfectly monstrous to venture upon giving
an opinion on works the merits of which we have foxind ourselves to be in-
capable of testing. There seems to be but one fair and satisfactory way of
escaping out of the difficulty ; and that is, to let the poets speak for them-
selves, -without any comment whatever oa our part. We will, therefore,
with the reader's permission, give specimens of each gentleman's Muse in
tuirn 5 merely premising that our only principle of selection is to pick out
the shoiteat examples we light on, in the first instance ; and to choose those
passages—wherever we can— •which have I he advantage of being complete
in themselves.

Let us open the list at onco with a specimen of
stk. patrick scott's muse.*

" Beauty .
" Mother of many children , born in heaven,

And denizen'd -with man , divincst end
Of labouring reason t uuto theo 'tis given ,
Beauty, thou sun of inner worlds , to lend
A. radicnt shadow of thysel f , and shed,

A glory upon earth f rom thy God-crowned bond!
Man works by modos, and these may not atUiin

A part in thco, and oft the fainting f orce
And the dimin'd vision niai'k liia upward course

To thy fu r temple j ho but moves between
The darkness of ins toil , mid tho fair scene
Which thou doat open on him, aa the crown
Of liia endurance : sorrow, too, and sin,
Aro moulds to shape his spiri t, tlio tirat frown
Heralding Nature 's sm ile ; his infant soul
Is perfected through media , and within
Its chambers dwells tho educating light,
Till earth's fore-spent necessities shall roll

TJjeir curtaining oloada uwi\yn imd Beauty Hood tho sight."
MB. HBN UT NUa?COM»E OXGJ *HAM '8 MVa K. f

•• To II. P. L.
*' Tho loyal henrfc is lightest

Whoa just diaoiUlwUlcd ironi'fears,
Tho auii loof loyo it) brightest,

When it is dimmed by tours :
" Tho snow-drop gliUcru pmosb

Whoa but lied in early tlovv ,
Friendshi p is over mirest

When tun.ro have proved it true.
" Then , dea rest , lot no sorrow

On bittur rnomorio.i dwuil ,
Tho proiniuc of tl»o morrow

Hath a gladder, Jiolior opcll.
u And lovo'tt U«on oyo-ghinc* rcadoth

U'lmL tulieinan uriglit ,
For litLlo ukill thoro uuoJoth ,

^ 
Whon lioartu with hotwts unite."

I i/ >Of \Chill{r?!*;, S7F«»w«k SooU. (Longman.)
(WWaSkn?? "*" '*"' <m<i utJl<iV JPj mH*- *** ****** NuU -ombo Oxeahum, M.A.

MR. JAMES n. UOEROCK3 3 MUSK. *
" To a Lady reading Btkon.

" Those pages thon dost gaze upon,
Replete with thoughts divine,

Oh! would that they for me had won
A 6ingle thought of thine.

" I fancied as I sat by thee
That thou didst share the pain

And pleasure that pervaded me,
And scarcely could refrain

u From softly breathing in thine ear
Those feelings long repressed ;

I deemed that in thine eyes the tear
Some sympathy expressed.

" Oh! tell me it deceived me not,
And that thou, too, canst feel,

And that I may unburden what . i
I can no more conceal. -

" If I have erred, O pardon me!
But since, alas ! we've met,

All that I now can ask of thee
Is, ' Bid me not forget!' "

MH. WARWICK. BEECIIVOOD 's MUSE. f
" Presence akl> Absesce.

ii There is a time when bliss o'erpowers
The heart which with its weight must stoop,

Like Spring-time's earl y-opened flowers
Whose dew-drenched buds with sweetness droop :

Hast felt it. Love ? Ah ! thus should I
Joy now, if tlipti wert only nigh.

u There is-a moment when th« mind, '
Wearied of lif e, would snap the chain

That binds to earth, and longs to find
Death's solace for its grief and pain :

Thus now I writhe; my heart thus sear :
Where art thou, Love? Alas, not here !"

(MR. ?) ROT HEB1S MUSE.J
w If tlioo wilt of my way become the fellow^Heed not the war of critic hosts so Punic,

But listen to my songs as to a mellow-
Voiced bird among tlie bushes. 'Tis a Kunic s

Lay, of the northern Gothic islands keeping
A little use ; and robed in bardic.tunic,

Beneath a canopy in kingly keepin g,
Darkling I sing it on the gold-topped, hills,
O'er ¦which all night the sun's fresh light is peeping.

Yet oft , like tidal streams, the measure fills
With heavy sorrow, fel t as 'twere my own,
And drops into th,e dark of human ills.

I sing of things which I have se«n and known ,
.From f iction borrowing only what the art
Of verse requires ; from human life, as shown,

Daily to all , it is my single part
To note whatever claims my just regard,
And scenes beloved to map on memory's chart.

If any marvel how these things I lieard ,-̂ -
I gather'd them, like passion-flowers, in youth ;
Then little thinking that a vulgar bard

I one day should become, who, touched with ruth ,
Should weep as never, for a weak relief,
One weeps in telling of a white untruth ."

Bin. s. n. bradbury's m.usk.§
*' I walked with tiee one wealthy summer's night,

In grove bedecked with flowers ;
Onr cheeks omba.th&d in the moon's pale light ,

Falling in beamy showers.
There was a luxury in thy silken ha ir,

When rippling o'er thy check .
In radiant waves ; thine eyes threw light so fair,

I felt too great to speak.
" My soul dancod high iu bliss—a splendid swoon—

A' brilliant rapture swept
High lip my heart , clear as the silent moon,

And stars tbeir splendours wept.
I heard the beatings of thy heart , aud folt ;

Cold dew drops chilled thjr breast ; '>'
And saw tho distant hills of white clouds melt

Far down tho stnr-paved west.
¦" Tho azure gulf of Heaven was filled with stars,

Tho glittering fruit of God ;
Tho mollowod intoonbenms fell like golden bars,

Gilding eartli 'tJ dow-bathed sod.
1 eaw thy lnnguaged eyes voro ripo with charms,

A summer-burst of love;
And close inspliarod in thy pale round aims,

I dreamod I uhono above. '
MU. JOSEPH JUKSCU-AND 'S MUSE. || ,

" Lot God bo praised for all ilia waya.
But most for having made the ladies ;

Ho servos ua «11 both groat and small ,
But most in having tsent us ladies.

" There's nothing in tho world so sweet.
There's nothing such a treat as ladies ;

Tho j oys of heaven cannot compoto,
With those we find in leader ladies.

" Whatevor pttin our fate inivy brin g,
Whilo nopumtod from tho luuiou,

We'll limey ovory punjj •« wing,
That hu]pD us on towtu-dd tho Indies.

? Zcno, a Talo </ th<i ICalUtn ) V«r, and other I' oem*. Ity J'«»«a ^- Horroohs. (JqUh
Chapmitn.)

t The Fricnda , and other Pooms. hy Warwi ck I»ei<oliwood. (Longmnn.)
t Haymaker* Historic. Twelve Cimtoa in Tarca Main. »* ««» »or. (««orge Boll.)
| j et&nor, and AJiscelluwom Lyrica. Hy & «• Bradbury, " (^uallon . (blmpkin «a<l

MjU'»1)u11.) , „ ¦ o- r> i i> t >
|| Trophcly :  or , a Cycle iu the World's Destiny. A Fwm tn Su» Books. By Joaopli

j-ioucluud. ( bttumlwa tuid Otley.)
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" The haven's rich to where we fly,
Brimful of love and living ladies ;

In spite of every stormy sky
We'll strive to die among the ladies."

If we had not bound ourselves to deliver no opinions, -we should be in-
clined to say that the Muse of the firs t gentleman on our list was the nearest
of the seven to Parnassus, and that the Muse of the last gentleman was the
nearest, of all the mad Muses we ever yet met with, to Bedlam. But we
are pledged to make no comments ; and as the surest way cf redeeming
tLat pledge, we will only remind the gentle and purchasing reader that the
names of our poets' booksellers will be found at the bottom of the page—
then wipe pur heated brow, and say no more.

we should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful , for the Useful encourages
itself.—Goethe.

II.
September 10, 18—.

Ekgi<xshmen seem to be impressed with the conviction that dulness is inse-
parable from, religion . They certainly take great pains to instil the notion
into the minds of their children. Towards the close of the last century, a
certain Mr. Raikes, of Gloucester, opened a Sunday school in that city. I
had always been taught to look upon this man as a benefactor to humanity.
I had been told that it was impossible to exaggerate the good effects which
had flowed from the introduction of this novel element into the religious
organisation of a Christian country. I do not question, for one moment,
the sincerity of Mr. Raikes, nor the capabilities of his discovery, but I am
persuaded that the method by which it is attempted to religionise the infant
mind, in many families and many parishes, is wrong and cruel. I only ask
the good people who are so earnest in the cause of religion, to realise if they
can the sensations of a child at the close of a " well-spent" Sunday. To
what condition has he been reduced ?

I was what nurses call a " naughty" child. That is, I strove with all the
might of a precocious rebel against their petticoat tyranny. My governesses
fared no better ; and, before I had escaped from their clutches, I became pro-
foundly convinced that the whole business of education, as carried out in.
these days, is a gross sham. It was a system of restraint. The thoughts
that leaped within my brain—all outbursts of natural feeling—^were de-
nounced as "naughty." It was bad enough on week days, but no language
can describe the intensity of horror with which I looked forward to the re-
currence of a Sunday. Of course I dared not so much as breathe a mur-
mur ; but I often thought how strange it was to call that a holiday which
presented only one round of irksome occupation. There were hymns and
collects to be learnt—prayers to be repeated—it was a heinous offence to
gather flowers, or to seem to enjoy any one sensation in the world. I was
forbidden to walk, except to and fro from church ; and if I tried to take re-fuge in reading I was in perpetual danger of being caught with what was
not a " Sunday book." I was taken twice a-day to church, and how shall I
record the weariness induced by services which I could not, for the life of
me, comprehend ! It was so dull—that narrow pew—that sleepy voice 
that wonderful talk about Hell and Heaven (especially the former) thatcold, gray, stupid eye of my governess, watching as if to revenge on me thehumiliation of her position—will ever live in my recollection. Oh, withwhat satisfaction did I scamper off to bed, hoping, if my digestion happened
to be in good order, that I should some time attain to the perfect sainthood
of the fine ladies who repeated the responses in an audible voice, and looked
at their neighbours' bonnets. For my own part I like naughty children, andI think they are oftener in the right than the very good ones, who turn out
such terrible bores or such hopeless profli gates in after life.

People in the higher classes are growing more sensible in this matter, andI devoutly trust that few children now-a-days are condemned to pass sowretched a childhood in respect of Sabbath observance as I have. But, inthe name of common humanity, think of the treatment you inflict on thechildren of the poor. Young ladies who love your church, you are beautiful
as angels, you are the homes of guileless innocence, you were sent to purify,
refine, and elevate humanity, you have noble instincts and loving hearts, but, to tell the truth , you are the dupes of clergymen. They are sad fel-lows those clergy, be th ey old or young. Very pleasant it is, no doubt, forthem to be regarded with such devotion by 'beings so bright as you ; but letme show you the other side of the picture. You think it a very grandthing to spend a few hours in a Sunday school, instructing the children ofthe poor. Oh yes, it is your mission, it smooths your way to heaven ; butdo you know what you are about ? Those children of toil and sorrow haveemerged, from an atmosphere that would well nigh choke you. It is a greatrelief to the parents to got them out of the way, else certainly they wouldnever be " in your class,]' gaping at your costly dress, and -wondering what you
mean by your flue storiea about not caring for appearances . For six daysin the -week they have been cooped up for as many hours in a stifling
atmosphere. Look at their faces 1 If you were physiognomists you wouldvery soon close your book, and fly away with your little band to the green
fields and the fresh air. What lessons you could teach them ! It wn$ not inclose rooms, but by the sea shore or on the mountain top, that He whom youworship used to toaoh. And why again will you take these wretched babesto church P They do nob understand it. Of course they " look about1' as youcall it, eat lozenges, and " fistic 1' on their seats. Did not you do all this, anddon't you know that it would bo simply unnatural if young life could ever woartho habits of the old. Often have I stood before three hundred children,
stricken almost dumb w ith shame ! Why I heard once fx-om tho lipa of adying child thoughts that would have made tho fortune of a, Christian poet.Tho babo had fashioned its own beautiful creations out of tho hints it hadgathered from the world-worn sayings of men. And yet in that schoolroomhave I stood, a jaded master on one side, and you, with your earnest but

mistaken zeal, before me—the grand old sun, too, pouring his divine light
through those grim windows, and lighting up the story that I could read on the
faces of those pauper children. . How could I hope to catch their attention ?
Oh! it was cruel. God knows I am not writing against religion. I would
do everything in my power, if I were a parent, to develop the religious
faculty in my children, but I would not cabin and confine their young souls.
Let nature lead the way, and do you follow humbly in her track.

_ November 20, 18—.
The Church of England is an unhappy compromise. The Roman

Catholics manage things much better. They boldly assert that their priests
are possessed of supernatural powers. They are the instruments of commu-
nication between man and Heaven. The Pope is the vicar of God—stand-
ing in His place, the appointed medium of spiritual influence—in short, a
God upon earth. To a man wrestling with himself, goaded by temptation,
wandering up and down, " seeking rest and finding none," the Church of
Rome must be a very city of refuge—that is, if he can once accept th e
fundamental dogma ; otherwise, I do not see how he can escape the only
other alternative of refusing all human aid, and of speaking face to face with
God. Now say what you may of the doctrine of Apostolic succession, it
forms no portion of the creed of the Church of England. The priests in
that Church are men, and yet, according to the ordination service, they
have been " called" by the Holy Ghost, and-are invested by the Bishop with
the terrible and responsible authority of forgiving sins. This doctrine is-
stated in as many words, and the power is conveyed by the imposition of
hands. Was there ever such a mockery ? The young priest is told that
he has the power of absolution, and he is forbidden to exercise it except by
asserting, what everybody knows, that the Deity does pardon sins. The
priest is, therefore, powerless, for, most assuredly, I believe that, with the
exception of the High Church section, no clergyman would dare to teach
that he is clothed with any power beyond that possessed by the humblest
member of Hs congregation. Hence, we are all m a false position. Why
not openly acknowledge the fact, instead of aiming at a fatal compromise
between the two extremes ?

November 27, 18—.
It was decided the other day by high legal authorities—only think of

judges, not bishops, deciding points of doctrine—that the Church of Eng-
land_ does not believe in baptismal regeneration. And yet the liturgies and
services directly assert the contrary. At least, whenever I baptised or
christened children, I said, " Seeing that this child is regenerate." The
practical effect is that baptism is a fashion, and, as a rule, the parents and
sponsors have no more faith in the spiritual effects of that ceremony than
Voltaire or Rousseau had. Except that it assists the registry in establishing
the legitimacy or illegitimacy of a child, I know as a fact that very few
persons believe that it serves any purpose in the world. High Churchmen
hold a contrary opinion, and in this, as in many other respects, they are the
only consistent men in the Church of England. Another consequence is,
that many clergymen of the Evangelical school, are placed in. a very false
position. Here is one instance. To-day I was sent for to bury a child.
The appointed hour was four o'clock. It had been a thick, foggy day, and
towards the afternoon a drizzling rain had set in. I waited for three hours
at the church. It was not till seven o'clock that the sexton told me that the
people had come. * * * * An old hag—a hired mourner—came in to
register the child. I went into the desk to read the firs t portion of the
service, and saw, besides the clerk and myself, two persons in the church.
One was the old hag whom I have mentioned, the other a counterpart of
herself. The dull flickering of half a dozen gas-lamps spread an unearthlyglare, and my voice echoed mournfully through the aisles and galleries. I
went out into the churchyard, and saw, to my intense horror and disgust,
that these two creatures had brought the child to be buried in a candle-loo:.
* * * * Had I obeyed the ritual, 1 should have asked if the^child had beenbaptised. I felt certain that it had not, and if I had asked the question I
must have refused to have performed the service. I learnt, afterwards , thatthe child had been still-born. It was brought, not to be buried, but to be
registered, in order that the parents might receive their wretched mite froma burial club ! To this alternative are we reduced. We must either vio-late our professed belief, or countenance a fraud . In early times it wasdifferent. Christians believed in the reality of the Sacrament, and thewhole system was harmonious. NW all is discord , confusion, and practicalunbelief. Religion has degenerated into a fashion.* * * *I find that very few persons think it necessary to partake of the Hol yCommunion. This shoves that the religion of tho Church of England has lostits vitality. It is impossible to conceal the fact that belief in the communi-cation _of spiritual influences is fast dying away. The second Sacrament isadministered in this parish about fifteen times in the year I The congrega-tion ought to number about 1500 ; out of these there are, in general, scarcelya hundred communicants. I know that this is an exceptional case. Inmany churches the Sacrament is administered more frequently, and thecommunicants are more numerous—but, as a rule, there is an obvious wantof faith m sacramental efficacy . And yet, as it seems to me, partaking inthis bacraraent i8 tho only test by which ono can decide whether there is anyliving fai th in tho whole Church system.* * * *Is it true or false that the millions of people who novor enter a place of wor-ship are condemned to eternal perdition ? If true, what a fearful doctrine ! Ifittlso, why is it perpetually tauj rh t ? Tho other Anv T wonh *W>m /W,i- tndoor through ono of the most wretched districts in the town. As a clergy-man of the Established Church it was my duty to inquire into the spiritualcondition of ovory soul in my parish. Hero is a scono I witnessed : In aroom, about eight feet square, I found four women and a man : one ofthe women was lying, hulf-drossed and in a drunken sleep, upon a filthybed, tho others were lounging about on chairs. A "dirty" fi re was smoulder-ing m the grato, near which the man sat with n short pipe in his mouth. Atorn hat was crushed down upon tho back of his head ; hia eyes wore blood-shot with drink ; there could bo no mistake about tho matter, ho was sunkin tho very lowest depths of animal degradation. Tho women greeted mowith a bewildered utaro, tho man turned round as soon m I entered, t\ml Ishall never forget tho intensity of bate with which ho oyed mo. He burstout into a volley of imprecations , and frantically ordered mo to leave his

^nr ifaltn.
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presence. By this, time, a crowd of idlers had made their -way into the room
-—and I saw at once that, if I yielded to the brute, my influence would be
gone for ever. I sat down, and by dint of a little patience, and a few kind
words, subdued his wrath. I did not open my lips on the subject of reli-
gion, and our interview ended in my obtaining leave to visit him again.

Now, this man was the type of an enormous class of persons in the district. I
It was very obvious that, as a clergyman, I could not approach them. In
their minds religion was identified with priestcraft , tyranny, and covetous-
ness. It had no relation with the wants and sufferings of humanity. A
priest was useful in his way, he " could make all it right " on a death-bed, !
but he could solve no problem of social life. I soon discovered , however,
that when I addressed such persons on purely human grounds, when I came
to speak to them—as one suffering in some respects like themselves^— at all
events, most willing to heal their wounds—my words found ready accept-
ance. Where then, in truth, is my congregation ? Is it among the
few hundreds only who appear in Sunday costumes in the Church, or
among the outlaws of society, who make up the heathendom of Christian
England, that I am to deliver my message ? My sympathies are with the
poor and outcast far more than with that other class who seem io tell me,
by every look, that they can take care of themselves. H.

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGEN CE
IMdny Evonlng, July 2H , 13154.

languor has been very great. Consols have altered"verylittle during the week ; they arc firm, and that is all thatcan be said—shares rather weaker.
Mines, as far as purchasing and selling shares, are a deadletter. Peninsula and San Fernando, Linares.'and all minesconnected with Spain , have greatly fallen , considering theunsettled stato of that country. But the absence of allbusiness is very manifest in the Stock Exchange ; and greatfluctuations will ;hardly occur just yet, unless a forwardmovement takes place on the banks of the Danube orCrimea.
Markets arc rather firmer this afternoon. Consols close

at 92A—92I for account.

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark Lane, Friday Evening, July 28.

Tiikrf. is now iimuch flrmor feeling iu the tnulo, and a fair
retai l demaud for "Wheat at2s. over the lowest pricos takou
on Monday . Oats are Is. lowor, but thore is less prossuro
to soil. Barloy remains unchanged—the doma id being
moderate. The deolino in tho valuo of Wlioat ia about 5s.
nor quarter throughout Englnnd. On Monday, tho con-
unuance of lino woathor created a panic , which laatod
during most of tho day, hut'towards tho close of tho market
moro disposition for business was exhibited liy buyors and
less inclination to sell by holders, and on Wodnosday tho
aamo feeling wj vs again apparent , being strengthened by tlio
reports from sovoral lending country markets.

Tho French markets remain about tho samo ns last woolc ,
In tho Baltic districts prices are unaltered , and. tho harvest
«h progressing favourably. Indian Corn.—Two cargoes of
Egyptian sold nt 20a., cost , froiKht , and insurance. In Bonus
sind Barley nothing doing. Hy advices from Archangel to
lath hint , (now Bty lo), it appears that  only M..KW chotworts
(17 ,fi:2(> qrs. of Oals luivu boou 'tihip iiod to Unit iluto , and hh
shipmontN \\u\at cease on tho 31at inat.. thoro is not
tlmo for any great quantity more to bo loaded , especially kn
Oal.s ui'd tholoaat  valuable of aniy Archangel produce , and
will tlioroforo Imvo to Klvowny to other artioltiH. It may bo
usefu l to know t hat the iniiiortiit ioiiH of Outtt from abroad
this year have exceeded thouo of last by yoo.OOO a rt)., and
that , almost tho entire oxccinh lm» como to London. Tlila in-
oroitso amounts to about 00 por cent, on tho Importations of
1803. Tho «tock of Oats horo is certainly not very much
larger than \\»\\n\ at this twa-son, and with mu;h an oxoobh
of Hupplios from tho North of Europe nu that iudicatud , It
NconiH uucortaiu whoro Oats aro to come fi'oni to nmko up
tho KusalaudoIk'ioiKiv for tho next Ihroo months.

THEATRES.
This is not the weather for theatres ; that is obvious. Yet the theatres fill ;and we cannot accept the explanation of the closing of DRURY Lane —that itis too hot. While the Spanish dancers retain sufficient elasticity and energy
to gratify the crowded and enlightened Haymakket (strongly condemningthe lower orders at the Crystal Palace for their want of appreciation ofart) with their agreeable contortions, surely singers can go on singino-.Singers do : at Covent Gakden the season is still in full glory ; and even atDucky Lane, on Tuesday (when the heat was the greatest of the week),
Sims Reeves contrived to obtain a success, which was an. event, in Mas-saniello.

At the H-viMAKK-ET, Mx. Buckstone is even bringing out new pieces ; andStirling Coyne's well-coneealed French adaptation —" The Old Chateau ; or" something to the same effect—constitutes a pretty drama, so far successful
as, with the Madrid troupe, to bring a run of fortune to the house. Mr.Coyne brings

^ 
out business-like, playable plays ; and this is one of his best.

Two women in love with one man—that is always a good basis for a plot ;
and Mr. Bucistone is thrown in as the funny Frenchman—characteristically
comic, and patriotically unlike.

At the Lyce-cm, Mr. C. Mathews has taken his benefit ; to the • '** resources "of the occasion his brother managers contributing effective aid, indicating
kindness in them, and suggesting to the public something honourable to him.
If he will but burn his ships behind liini—we except the ship which went
down so well two seasons ago in the Da mes de la Halle—there is, now, a
great

^ 
theatrical career before him.

Grisi takes her benefit on the 7th of August. A theatre large enough to
hold the whole " musical public" ought to be built for the occasion. In-
deed, if any of us could realise that the "farewell" is final , there would besomething like a national "• movement" to bid .her a "grand good-by. She
is rich enough, and wants no "testimonial ;" a national bouquet would be
inconvenient—what then oould be done ? . W.

DIORAMA OF THE WAR. jTo some extent the efforts that have been made, at the Gallery of Illus- '
tbation, to keep up with the moving scenes of the war, have altered the !
character of the exhibition. We no longer have that gliding succession of :
scenic effects endeared tousby well-approved custom ; the views are now given I
abruptly; the curtain descends upon each separate picture, and then there is 'often a long, but seldom a lucid interval, during which the literary gentle- -man talks balder M'Culloch than a literary gentleman should. The latest
additions are views in the Baltic, showing Napier's fleet in Wingo Sound, 'the French fleet in Kiel Bay, the cutting out affair at Eckness, and other
interesting objects and incidents. These views are shown and explained at
the commencement. Then come the views of St. Petersburg and Vienna, ¦
the first of -which is one of the most beautiful pictures to be seen in London. ;
11 shows the city by moonlight, across the Neva, which is frozen and covered [
with skaters. The lights on the quay, and in tlie many windows of the

palaces, contribute greatly to the effect of the picture, being so managed asto suit the various gradations of distance. In other scenes less care wasapparent. A. moon, for instance, was a mere circular hole, through whichamazed spectators could discern the tops of masts and another moon, be-longing to the scene at the back.rlhe views on the Danube and in the Black Sea are of unequal merit.Among the test were those taken from tho sketches of the now famousLieutenant Montague O'Reilly, of the Retribution. Q.

€t}t %x\b.
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The Emperor Nicholas.—" Here stands forward an
autocrat booted , and spurred and starred, with crosses and
eagles and saints at every button-hole, who tells people that
he is sent expressly by the Almighty to protect certain holy
places a thousand miles from his dominions ; and to whip
certain holy women, because their holiness was not cut out
and stitched and flounced and embroidered according to his
pattern ; and to tear little children from the knee and from
the spelling-book of their fathers ; and to drag, between the
bars of liamnvs on wheels, the -wife who implored permission
to follow her chained husband to the mines pf far Siberia.
Prussian prosers would teach us that most of what is heroic
in ancient history is mere fable. Be it so: tut here are
authentic facts, not of the ancient or the mediseval ; facts
which thousands have witnessed and have borne ; heroic
facts, if the word heroic be. not dcroga- tory from tlnrdtg^
nity of God's peculiarly appointed His deeds aro legitimate,
and somewhat more : a word against them , even here in
England, tends to revolution and verges on iinpiety !"—
Letters of an American.

BIRTHS, MAKRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

CAMPBELL.t-JuIv, 23, at Ramsgato. the wifoof Lieutonant-
Colonel Campbell , eighty-soventh Royal Irish Fusiliers : ason.

CHAMBERS.—J uly 24, at 7,Great Cumberland-street, Hydopark, tho wife of Thomas Chambers , Esq., M.I*.; a son.
GRAINGBR.—July 25, at Oulton Roc tory. Lowestoft , thowife of tho Rev. John Oralnpor , of Etou'Colleco ; a son.
LOWTHER.-July 22, at 21, "Wilton-crescent , tho wife of

Captain Lowther, M.P.; a daughter.
ItQMIJUkY.-July 22, at Edinburgh , Lady Elizal)oth Ro-muly : a son.
VIVIAN.—July 23, at lot, Eaton-squaro, tho wifo of HenryHussoy Vivian. Esq., M.P. : a son.

MARRIAGES.
BATESON-OASTLEMAINE. -July 25, at St. AnnoVChurch , Dublin , Sanniol Stephen Batoson, second son ofSir Robert Uatoson , Bart., of Holvoir-park , County Down,

to Florinda , elilcst dnuKhtor of Lord Castloiuiuno.'of Mov-drum Oastlo, County AVostmcath .
BUOKLEY-S'riltLlNG.-July 25, at Aborpavonny, thoRov. W. Louis Ituckloy, 11.A., to Anno Hunrletta, oldestdaughter of tho lato Captain George Stirlinir .nml nieco ofSir Samuel Stirling, of Renton and Glorat , Barb.
OARTJm)N-lK)BlK>USR~July27,at St. bcorBo\s.IIano.yor-squaro, Llout.-Colonol Curloton , Ooldslrauu Guardo ,to the Honourable- Charlotte Mobhouso, oldest daughterof Lord BrouKhton.

DEATHS.
OORR.Y.—July aa, at nil , Huton-plnco . Lndy JIarv EmmaJj owry Oorry, Hocond dauglitor of the li\to lii\r\ of Bolmoro,agod rourtoon.
HAYDON.—July 25, ut a . Honntridgfi-villns , St. JohnV

oivn 7> wlU ow ()1> l lu )  llUo 1{l 1{" llnydon . i»B«(d bl xt.y -
SOUTHHY.~.Ti\ly 20, at Huddnnd , I-y minglon , Curollno ,th« widow of Hobort Soullu 'Y , Em.i., LL.I) .

cKmunten inl 5lffniru.

Consols, 92i, 928 ; Caledonian, 63*,:03!; Chester and Holy-h ead, I5i, IGi ; Eastern Counties, 17*, 1SJ ; Edinburgh andGlasgow, Gi, GG; Great Western, 79J, 79|; Lancashire andXprkshiro, 67i, 675 ; London. Brighton , and South Coast,107, 108 x. d.; London and North-Western , 1055, 106s ;London and South-Western , 8-t, 85 ; Midland, 67, 674 ; NorthStaffordshire, 43, ii dis,; Oxford, Worcester , and Wolver-hani]>ton , 32, »4; Scottish Centrals, 93, 95; South Eastern ,
0-ti, C1J ; South Wales, 35$, 30$; York , Newcastle, andBerwick, 74, 75) York and North Midland , 55, 5(5; Ant-werp and Rotterdam , 4, SJ dis.; East Indian, 1J5, 2 pin.;Luxembourg, constituted, 3< 35; Madras, \ dis., i pm. ; Namurana Liege (with interest), 7*, 8; Northern of Franco, 32i,32i ; Paris and Lyons, 178, 17S l>m. ; Paris and Orleans, 45,
17; Paris and llouon , 40, 42; Rouen and Ha-vro, 22J. 234;Paris and Strasbourg, 31i, 313; Sainbro and Mouse, 8J, 'J;West Flanders, S$, 4i; Western of France, B, 0 pm.; Aqua
Prias, 5, 1; Imperial Brazil , 3?, 4; St. John del lloy, 2C, 28;
National Brazilian, 24, 3; Colonial Gold, J ,?  ; 1'ortuna, i,
ft pm. : Linaros 0, 10 ; New Linares, g .g  dis-; San Fernando,
8, i dis.; Nouvca.ii Monde , J,  g ;  Pontgiboaud, 10, 17;
United Mexican :!J, 4; Peninsula, i .j pm. j Australasian,
83, 85; Oriental Bank , 45, 47;  Bank of Australia, 20J , 21;
Union of Australia, 07, 01) X. d.; Australian Agricultural ,
45, 46; Peel ltiver, 3, 3 dis. ; North British Australian Loan
and Land, 4 dis., par ; Scottish Australian Investment , 14, 1$pm.; South Australian Laud, 151, 30; Crystal Paloco, i dis,

BRITISH FUNDS FOE, THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Pjuces.)

Sat. iron. I Tues. Wed, ] Thur. \Frid.
Bank Stock...-. 211 210 | 211J i 211 2103 per Cent, lted y2| 92i 92* 923 92J 92|3 per Cent. Con. An. 92| 92f ' 92-J 1 924 I 924 92|
Consols for Account 92i 92£ 92f 92f I 92i 92|
8i per Cent. An H3* 93| 92| 931 I 93J 93!New 3i per Cents 1 | 
Long Ans. 1SG0... 4f 4 9-16 4i 4fIndia Stock 224 23-1 225 1 222Ditto Bonds, ̂ 1000 5p ' ......Ditto, under jt'1000 I 1 2 p  ' 2 p  2n
Ex. Bills, .£1OUO I d  par j I d  2 «  par 3p
Ditto, .€500 I i d  l p  I i d , 3p  par parDitto, Small , 2 p 4 p  4p  •! p 1 par | lp

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation during the Week ending

Thursday Evening.)
Brazilian Bonds 99J Eussian Bonds, 5 per
Buenos AyresCpor Cents. ... Cents 1822 97^Chilian 3 per Cents Russian 4i per Cents 
Danish 5 per Cents 102 Spanish Sp.Ct. Now Def. 184Ecuador Bonds Spanish Committee Cert.
Mexican 3 per Cents. ... 24J of Coup, not fan 4|
Mexican 3 per Ct. for Venezuela 34 per Cents. ..Ace, July -> S 21i Belgian 4J per Cents. ... 01Portuguese 1 per Cents. ... ! Dutch 2J por Cents 50?Portuguese 5 p. Cents. ... Dutch 4 per Cent. Certif. t)ij

OP E E A  C OMIQTJ E, ST. JAMES'S
THEATRE .

Last two nights of tho season, and last appearances of
Madame Mario Cabcl.

Monday, July 31 (positively for the last time), tho popular
Opera of LKS D1AMANS DE LA COUR0NNE. La Cata-rina, Madamo Mario Cabcl.

Tho Director of tho Opera Comiquo at tlio St. James's
Theatre, and of tho Theatre Lyriquo, Paris, respectfully
announces that tho Last Performance of Madamo Marie
Cabol and his Company will take place on Wednesday next ,
August 2, on which occasion Madame Mario Cabol will
appear (for tho last time) in Donizetti's popular Opora of
LA F1LLE DU REGIM IONT. Mndnmo Cixbol will on that
occasion introduoo tho celebrated trio of tho Torroador ,

Boxes ami Slalls nt tho Box-oll!eo , nnd at Mr. Mitchell's
Royal Library , 38, GUI Bonrt-tttreet.

OPERA COMIQUE , ST. JAMES'S
THEATRE . Tho Director of tho Opora Cominuo at

tho St. James's Thontro , and of t lie Theatro I,yriquo , Paris,
rospoott\illy nnnouncoa tho Iii h Ii performanco of Maxlnmo
MARIE CA13 10L anil liis Coinpnnv will t nli o i)l»co on Wnd-
ncsday next , Au gUMt 2 , on which occasion fllmlamo Cnbol
will apponr for the lnst t lmo In tho popular Oponi or LA
F1LLK !>U HKG1MKNT. Mivdamo C'nlwl wilj, on that
occasion introihico tlu> colobrattd Trio of 1 lie TOKRl'JADOlt.
" A b !  voum tllnti- io Manian !" Jissi.stcd b.y J]. Louis Cnbol
and M. L<WJii»il , 'in addition to tlio FitiicIi national air,
"Partant limr Lu Syric " nnd wil l  also hIii k n couplet of tho
National Antl icni  "God Save the Qnoon !" liy tlio kind rior-
mission of I'rodcrk 'k Oyc V.»<i.. »Uro«j or oi tho Royal Italian
Opora, Oovont Oard .Mi . a favmiri lo DIvortlaMCinont , by tbo
r»rln <' lpnl ArUstoH of I bal «<Hliibli«limont , will bo prONontod
during t h> < ovnulii ff . Tlio Director rospeotfx|lly solicits tho
Jionour ami fnvour of tho Mubaorlbor s , and tho public pa-
troungo, 011II10 occasion of tbltt furowoll porfprnmnco.

lioxcH nnd St.-illn for thin attruotivo and llnal porformanco
ninv bo Hoourc ii nt Mr. MltphoU' a Royal Ul)rary, 33, Old
Boiid-stivcl , nudut  tlio Box OiHco of the Theatre.
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EOYAI/ OLYMPI C THEAT RE.
Iiessee and Manager, Mr. ALFRED WIGAN.

Last week but one of the Season,
On Monday, July 31st, and during the week

"TO OBLIGE BENSON."
Mr. Benson, fa Barrister), Mr. Emery ; Mr. Trotter South-

down, (his Friend) Mr. P. Robson ; Mr. John Meredith,
(Pupil of Mr. Benson), Mr. Leslie; Mrs. Trotter Southdown,
Miss Marston ; Mrs- Benson, Miss E. Turner.

After which the Comic Drama of
THE PIRST NIGHT !

AcMlle Talma Dufard, (a French Actor), Mr. Alfred Wlgan ;
The manager of tho Theatre, Mr. Leslie; The Stage
Manager, Mr. Franks; The Author, Mr. Harwood Cooper ;
Mr. Titzurse, Mr. Vincent ; Rose l)ufard , Miss P. Herton ;
Arrabella Fortheringay, Miss. Emily Ormonde.

To conclude with.
THE WANDERING MINSTREL.

TSr. Crinoum,Mr. J.H. White ; Mr. Tweedle, Mr. Har-
wood Cooper ; Herbert Carol, Mr. Vincent ; Jem Tiaggs,
Mr. P. Robson ; Mis. Crinoum, Miss Stevens -, Julia , Miss
Marston ; Peggy, Miss E. Turner.

RUPTURES.—l\y HOYAL LETTERS PATENU'.
nPH12 MOO-MAIN LEVER TBUSS ia
JL ullowod by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to br-tho rnowt oll'uobivo invention in thu ouratlvo troat inont of

Ilornia. Tho usoof autool spring (so oftou hurtful li» Hholl'isotH) i» horc avoided , a soft UaiiditKo being worn roundtho body, whilo tho reiiulaito ronlHtin B power in Hupp lie d bytlj o Moo-Mai n Pad and Patent Lover, Utting with ho nmclioaao and oIohoucsh th»t It cannot bo dol.eetod , and iimy be
worn during «Ut«p. A dosorlpfclvo circular may bo luiii /undtho Trutm (which cannot fail to lit) forwarded by pohl .on
t.ho circumference of tho body, two hiehon bolow tl»« hipn ,
being wont to tho Manufacturer , Mr. JOHN WJUITK , aan,
lMooadllly, London.

P9§̂  v/fll,NSvaild a11 0»«0H of WBAICNJaaS and SWEL-LING of tho LHOS, SPRAINS, &o. They aro porous, llg lit
In traluro, and lnoxpuii»lvo , and arc drawn on llko an ordi-nary wtooltinu . Prico from 7a. Od. to 10a. PoatnKo, Od ,

(PA-PTAIN BAXLEY having restored ]um-
v_y aolf and many othors to Robust Health after yearsof Buffering from Debility and general Weakness, and boinganxioun to make known tho mcana of cure, will send free.On receipt of an addressed stamped onvolopo, a copy of tlioproscription used.

153. Piccadilly.

TjMJTVOYE'S BEDDING and BIETH-
JL DAY PRESENTS—This Establishment is allowed topossess tho largest and choicest variety of English and fo-reign fancy goods, both valuable and Inexpensive, cons tatingof Jewellery, watches, clocks, bronzes, dressing and wiithi Kcases, funcy, leather, pearl and tortoiseshcll goods, papiermacho, &c, many of wliich are admirably adapted for pre-sents; and. from tho already well known extensive natureof Messrs. 1'utvoyo's wholesale transactions,apar t from thisEstablishment , they aro enabled to supply tho bost -work-mauHhip, combined with moderate charges, which , it/ isscarcol v nocoswary to state, can only bo oll'ccted in such cases.Retail , 154, ltegont-strcot, corner of Beak-street- Whole-sale and Export Warehouse, 28 and20, Silver-street ; 34, Uuo
do Rivoli , Pnris.

Illustrated catalogues sent free on application .

T^LASTIC SUPPORTING BELTS, oi'
JL Î tlio same beautiful fabric as TOPE and PLAXTE'SELASTIC STOCKINGS for VARICOSE VEINS.-Thosefor ladies' use, before and altor accouchement , aro admira blyadapted for giving adequate support with EXTREMELIGHTNESS—a point little attended to in tho coinjj ai-a-tivelj clumsy contrivances and fabrics hitherto employed.Instructions for measurement and prices on application , andtho articles sent by post from tho manufacturers, Pope andPlante, <t, Waterloo-plaxso, Pall-mall, London.

f^EYSTAL PALACE, MUSICAL IN-
\J STRUMENT COU31T—Mr. ¥m. BE A has the honourto announce to the Nobility and Gentry that he will, nextSaturday, perform a series of compositions on the SowRepetition Grand Cottage Pianoforte. Manufactured andExhibited by MESSRS. LEVESQUE , EDMEADES, andCO., of 40, Choapside. To commence at Three o'clock.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.
Mil. AURIVABENE, D.L.L., from the

University of Padua, who has been established inLondon for three years, gives priva te lessons in Italian andFrench at his own house, or at the house of his pupils, liealso attends Schools botli in town and the country. Mr.ARRIVABENE teaches on a plan thoroughly practical , andthe most mediocre mind cannot fail to thoroughly com pre-hend his lessons.
Apply by letter to Mr. ARRIVABENE, No. 4, St. Michael's -place, Brompton.

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN BANKING
COMPANY.

Incorporated T)y Royal Charter, 1847.
The Court of Directors grant LETTERS of CREDIT andBILLS al SO days'sight upon the Company's Bank at Ade-laide. Tlie exchange on sums above £10 is now at a pre-mium or charge of two per cent. Approved dra-iis onSouth Australia negotiated, and bills-collected.
App ly at the Company's Offices, ¦54, Old Broad-street,London. WILLIAM PIJBDY, Manager.London, July, 1854.

TGTREQUENT TRAVELLERS can Ij S"-JL SU RE against RAILWAY ACCIDENTS by the
YEAR, far terms of YEAHS, or for the whole of LIFE , onapplication to the Booking Clerks at the Principal RailwayStations, and at the Oiliccs of the Railway Passengers
Assueance Company , 3, Old Broad-street, Loxdox.

"WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary.

CTEiM to INDIA , C H I N A, and
kJ AUSTRALIA, &c.

Tho Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company 'sSteamers , currying her Majesty 's mails and despatches, startfrom Southampton for the undermentioned ports asfollows :—
Por ADEU, CEYLON, MADRAS , CALCUTTA PENAXGSINGAPO1U3, and HONG KONG, on the <ith and 20th «fevery month.
Por ADELAIDE , PORT PHILIP , and SYDNEY (touch-ing at BA.1AV1A), on the 4th of every alternate xuoiitb ;next departure, 4th September.
Por MALTA and ALEXANDRIA on the 4th and 20th ofthe month.
For VIGO, OPORTO, LISBON, CADIZ.aud GIBRALTARon the 7th , 17th, and 27th of every month.
MARSEILLES to MALTA.-The Company's new and fastSteam-ships VALETTA and VECTIS arc de spatched fromMARSEILLES to MALTA ou the 10th and 26th of everymonth (in connexion with the Southampton Packets of the4thand 20th. of the mouth).
For further information, and tariffs of the Company 'srates of passage-money, and freight , &c., apply at the Com-pany's Olfices, 122, Leadenuall-street, London ; and Oriental-place, Southampton.

THE BEST SHOW of IRON BED-
STEADS in the KINGDOM is WILLIAM S. BUT-

TON'S. He has TWO VERY LARGE ROOMS, which are
devoted to the EXCLUSIVE SHOW of Iron and Brass
Bedsteads and Children's Cots (with appropriate Bedding
and Mlattresses). Common Iron Bedsteads, from 17s. Od. ;
Portable Folding Bedsteads, from 12s. 6d. ; Patent Iron
Bedsteads, fitted with, dovetail joints and patent sacking,
from 21s.; and Cots, from 21s. each. Handsome orna-
mental Iron and Brass Bedsteads, in great variety, from II.
19s. to 13M3s.
"DAPIER MAC HE and IRON TEA-
JL TRAYS. An assortment of Tea Trays and AVaitcrs,
wholly unprecedented, whether as to extent, variety, or
novelty.
New Oval Papier Mache Trays,

per set of three from 20s. Od. to 10 guineas.
Ditto,Iron ditto ... ... from 13s. Od. to 4 guineas.
Convex shape ditto fiom 7s. 6d.
Round and Gothic waiters, cake and bread baskets, equally
ow.
~O ATHS and TOILETTE WARE.—WIL-
JL> LI AM S. BURTON has ONE LARGE SHOAV-ROOM
devoted exclusively to the DISPLAY of BATHS and
TOILETTE WARE. Tho Stock of each is at once the
largest, newest, and most varied ever submitted to the public,
and marked at prices, proportionate with those that have
tended, to make his establishment the most distinguished in
in this country. Portable Showers, 7s. 6d. ; Pillow Showers,
3t.to 51.; Nursery 18s. 6d. to 32s. ; Sponging, 15s. to 32s,;
Hip, 14s. to 31s. 6d. A large assortment of Gas Furnace,
Hot and Cold Plunge, Vapour, and Camp Shower Batlis.—Toilette Ware in great variety from 15s. 6d. to 45s. the Set of
Three.

VlLLIAM S. BURTON has TIN LARGE SHOW-
ROOBIS (all communicating) exclusive of the Shop, devoted
solely to the show of GENERAL FURNISHING IRON-
MOBTG-ERY (including cutlery, nickel silver, plated and
japaimed wares, iron and brass bedsteads) so arranged and
classified that purchasers may easily and at once make
their selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The
money returned for* every article not aporoved of.

39, OXFORD.STR.EET (corner of Newman-street) ; ^"os.
1,2. and 3, NEWSEAN-STREET ; and 4 and 5, PERRVTS-PT.AO.E.

STAYS SUPERSEDED.

GREAT EXHIBITION" ELASTIC BO-
DICE.—Stiff stays destroy natural grace, producedeformity, and implant disease. Curvature of the spine,consumption, anda host of evils arise from their use. MAR-TIN'S ELASTIC BODICE is without whalebone or lacing,

at tlie same time furnishing a sufficient support, and im-parting to the figure that natural elegance, which is quiteimpossible under the pressure which is the great aim, asmischief is the certain end, of all kinds of stays. The timeand patience of the wearer are also spared, by a simple fas-tening in front , to obviate the trouble of lacing. Can besent by post.
To be obtained only of the Inventors and Manufacturers,E. and E. H. MARTIN, 504, New Oxford-street.

A Prospectus, &c, on receipt of a stamp.

DR. DE JOJ^OH'S
LIGHT BUOWW COD LIVER Oil.

Prepared f o r  Mbdicixal use in the Loffoden
isl.ks, nouway, and put to the test of cite:vucat..
AN-Ar-Ysis. The most effectual, kemkdy for Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Gout, Chronic Riibd-
aia-ttsm, and ail, scrofulous diseases.

Approved of and recommended toy Beiizelius, Liebig,WOEnxEE, Jonathan Pereira, Foo-qitier, and numerousother eminent medical men and, scientific chemists inEurope.
Specially rewarded with medals by the Governments ofBelgium and the Netherlands.
Has almost entirely superseded all other kinds on tho Con-

inou t, in consequence of its proved, superior power and ofil-aoy—effecting a euro much more rapidly.Contains iodine, phosphate of chalk, volatile acid, and thoelements of tho bilp—in short, all its most actlvo and essen-tial principles—in larger quantities than tho pale oils madoin England and Newfoundland, deprived mainly of these bythoir mode of preparation.
A pamphlet by JDr. do Jongh, with detailed remarks uponits superiority, directions for use, cases in which it has beenproscribed with bho greatest effect , will bo forwarded gratison application.
Tho subjoined testimonial of the late Dr. Jonatitait

J-nS.131?*' -Profo»sor at the University of London , author of" 'fho Elements of Matoria Medica and Therapeutics ," isselected from innumerable others from medical and scien-tific men of tho highest distinction;—
"My doar Sir-I waa very glad to find from you, when 1haO. tho pleasure of seeing you in London, that you ivero

wr?i8to A «on»mepcially in Cod Uvov Oil. It was fittingthtut the Author of the best analysis and investigations intotho properties  ̂this Oil ahould himsolf bo thoWvoyoroithis important medicine.
" I feel, however, some dlflldonco in venturlnff to fulfil yourrequest by giving you my opinion of tho quality of tho oilof which you gave mo a sample ; bcoauso I know that no onecan bo hotter, and fow so well, aoquaintod with tho physicaland chemical prorortlos of this inedlcino an yourself, whomI regard aa tho highest authority on tho subject.J. can, however, havo no hesitation about tho proprietyof responding to your application. Tho oil whioh you gavqmo was of tho very Unost quality, whether oonaldorod withroforonoo to Its colour, flavour, or ohcinlcal proportics i andI »m eafciauod that for medicinal purposou no floor oilcan baprocured.

^r W
Ri

h {"y.1*0  ̂w^!l°aJ°,r .V°lM' suocosB, bollovo mo, m5aoar Sir, to be very fai thfully yonrH
TNn i , (Signed) JONATHAN PEREIRA.F\™n)"J7*T*ftTro' ̂ ondon, April 10, l«oi." To Dr. do Jongh."Sold wnoi.B8A.M3 and nipAir., In bottlon , laboUod with.Wr. ao JonnhHBUm n nnd Bljr nftLuro. byANSAIt, HARPOB-D, aud 6o., 77. Strand,

Solo OoiiBlgnooB and Agonta for tho United Kln Kdom andItrltish PoBBCBHlons, and by all roapootablo OhomSHts and^enttomof M«dl a|no« in Town and Oountiry, at the following
xnrpisniAL itncAaunic.

Half pinto, 2a. Od. i 1'lntu , to. Od.

HP H B O H O L E B A ! ! !
ffi f̂l ^^
ŜScuSSSSSSi LondSiPPlnMe°nt8' aud »tO£>"°*«»

THE MOST OEBTAIN PUEVE^TION
OJF CHOLERA YET DISCOVERED.—Further GroatReduction in Frico.—OBJilWS'S DISINIfECTIN"*!- FLUIDis tho Best and Cheapest for tho puriflcation of DwellingHouses, Stables, Dor Konnels, Ships' Holds, Cess-poola,Draina, Water Closets, &c, tho Disinfection of Sick RoomsClothing, Linon, and for tho Prevention of Contusion antBad tsmolls. °

Tho extraordinary power of this Disinfecting a,n<l Purify-ing Agent is now aoknowlodgod, and its use recommendedby tho College of Physicians. Unlilto tho action of manyother disinfectants, it do8troyB all noxious smolla , and ftttaey sceiitlosa. OJho manufiwturor , having destroyed nmonopoly fostered by the falsa a-sawnption qf tho title of apate nt, baa to warn the publlo apajnst all spurious imita-tions. Each Bottle of Orows'H Dislnfooting Phu d containsa densely concentrated oolution of Chloride of Zinc, whiohmay be dilutodybr u«o with m times Us btilTc of water .Vtde instructions accompanying each bottle. Sold by allphoraiata and Shipping Agonliw in tho Unitod. Kingdom.Imperial quarts at 2a.; pints nb Is. ; half-plntn fid.: larftorvessels at aa. por gallon. Manufactured at II. a. GRAY'S.Oommorolal Wharf, Milo-ond, London.

JYTalt Ta-JCj addition of SO per Cen,t.
BASS'S EAST INDIA PALE AI.E.

I>EBRY BROTHERS aud CO. take the
-» liberty of announcing that they have now on hand,

in cask and bo ttle, an ample supply of BASS'S I'ALE ALE,¦writh all its aocustomod beauty of flavour and delicacy ocolour, and WITHOUT ANY ADVANCE IN PRICE/3, St. Jaroos's-Btroot, London,

GLENFIELD PATENT STAUCH
c*™~^2sed,in ?er Majesty's Laundry), and "WOTHER-SPOONS' Machine-made CONFECTIONERY, MARMA-X-ADE, JAMS, JELLIES, &c. (which gained tlie PrizeMedal of 1851). May be had of all Grocers ; wholesale ofWothorspoon, Mackay, and Co., 86, Queen-Street , Clieapside.Xondon.

A JSTOTHEE DEDUCTION OF FOUE-
±\. PENCE THE POUND IN THE DUTY OUT TEA.
—In accordance, -with'cur- usual practice of always being
FIRST to give the Public the full ADVANTAGE of every
REDUCTION in the value of our goods, we have at once
lowered the prices of all our Teas to fullest extent of the
REDUCTION OF DUTY ; and we are determined, so far as
w« are concerned , that the Public shall reap the full be-
nefit of this act of the Government.

s. d.
The Best Pekoe Congou 3 8 the pound;
Strong Breakfast ditto 3 0 „
Good sound ditto 2 8 „
Choice Gunpowder 4 8 ,,
Finest Young Hyson 4 4 ,,
Gbod Plantation Coffee 1 0  ,,
Cuba, Jamaica or Costa Rica 1 4 ,,
Choice old Mocha 1 G „
The Best Homoeopathic Cocoa 1 0  „

For the convenience of our numerous customers, wa> re-tail the finest West India and Refined Sugars at marketprices.
All goods delivered by our own vans, free of charge, withineight miles of London. Parcels of Tea and Cofi'eo, of thevalue of Two Pounds sterling, are sent, carriage free, to anypart of England.

CULLINGHAM AND COMPANY,
Tea-morchants and Dealers,

27, SKINNER-STREET, SNOW-HILL, CITY.

DUTY OIF TEA.—The REDUCTION
of the TEA. DUTY, and the easy state of tlio Tea-

maiket, enables PBIIiLIPS and Company to SELL—
Strong Congou Tea, 2s. Sd., 2s. 10d., and 3s.
Rich Souchong Tea. Ss. 2d.. 3s. 4d., and 3s. 8d.
The Best Assam Pekoe Souchong Tea, 4s.
J?rlme Gunpowder Tea, 3s. 8d.,4s., and 4s. 4d.
Best Mbyune Gunpowder, 4s. 8d.
Hie Best PearlGunpowder, 5s.
Trime Coffees, Is., Is. 2d., and Is. 3d.3)he Best Mocha and the Best AVest India Coffee is* 4d.
Sugars are supplied at market, prices.
All goods sent carriage free, by our own vans, if within

eight miles. Teas, coffees , and spices sent carriage free to
any railway station or market-town in England, if to the
value off 40s. or upwards, by

PHILLIPS and GOMSPANY, Tea Merchants, S, King
William-street, City, London.

A general price-current sent free on application.
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TpXCELSIOR : Song. "Words by LONG-
XU FELLOW, umsio by M iss M. LINDSJGY. Elu«ly
Illustrated , 2b. (id.

" Tho thonio is tenderly and powerfully conceived. It is
tin exquisite) lyric."—-See Eliza Oook'a Journal , Juno 17.

.London s itoiMiirr Cocks, and Oo., Now Burlington-street,
Music Publishers to tho Qucon.

FADING AAV AT: Song. Written and
composed by Miss ANNE FIUCKEll. 2s.

" Thuco Is a touching sentiment in this soup quite ro-
movod IVoin trltonosH. Tho air mid tho wordn sol-iii to
linvo boon born together , so well are thoy matched."- EUaa
Cook'a Journal.
rpRUTII in ABSENCE : Canzonet. Com-
X posed by EDMUND 15. 1UUP10K. l'rioo 2s.
" lfsa inoMt ohnnning canzonet, and m> onpthiitcU aro xvo

by it that wo havo been de»r to tho \v inheH of a jmrUuular
friend who has posit ivoly naked for It. Tho niolody la puroly
beautiful , and must oharm all >vho how it. — IUIzh, Uoolt a
Journal .

HAMILTON and the P1ANO-F031TE
Slxtv- two lii rffo i.M.Hlc ft -Ho pfwuH. »'rioo 4«. I an. i -

Iou 'h Modern liu.1 motions for tho Mnno-forte j , 5Ut 1uUUiw ,
nowlv rovlHcd and m-ciil y enliirgod by Carl C'/.on v. pupil
i.f l lootliov '". K HiOM ilton 's Modern lustruollaiiH for
Singing, lai'Bo niiiaio folio. On.
Uudou i Iloi iMiiT Cockh and Co., Now IJurHngton-Btpcot

,,,,a of all Mualcsclloru nnd Booksellers.

Just published , price 6d.,

THE SMOKE QUESTION SIMPLI-
FIED. Being a Lecture on the Prevention of Smoke,

delivered before the United Service Institution, at the re-
quest of the Connoil , by T. RYMES PRIDEAUX , ESQ.,
Author of the " Treatise on Economy of fuel " (in Wealo's
Series).

Published at the Office of Tite Smoke Prevention
Company , 32, Charing-cross, opposite the Admiralty, and by
John Weale, 59, lligh Holbom.

THE SMOKE PREVENTION COM-
PANY, 33, CHARIiVG-CROSS. — Prideaux's Self-

closing Valves, applicable to every description of furnace.—
Parties who are dissat isfied with the imperfect prevention
of Smoke, waste of Fuel, dimiuution of Steam, or delay in,
any heated process, caused by injudicious schemes, may
obtain references at tho offices of the Company, which will
enable them to satisfy themselves of the sterling character
and. great value of this invention. N.K The Valve has
proved itself as admirably adapted for brewers' coppers and
bakers' ovens as fov steam boi lers. A month's trial allowed.

THE SMOKE PREVENTION COM-
PANY, 32. CHARING-CROSS. — Prideaux's Self-

closing Valves, applicable to every description of furnace.—Extensive experience has shown the action of these Valvesto be so perfect as to leave nothing to be desired. Not only
do they entirely prevent Smoke, but they do so with benefitto the action of the furnace in every point of view, boilingcoppers, heating ovens, or getting up steam (iuicker, andsaving fro m 10 to 35 per cent, of fuel. In no instan ce havetlie Company ever received a complaint of lmving impairedtlie action of a furnace. N.U. One year's saving of fuelaccepted in lieu of any payment for royalty.

LONDON AND SUBURBAN EREE-
HOLD LAND AND BUILDING SOCIETY.
Offi ces, 70, FENCHUEGH-STREET, CITY.

Shares, 307. ; Entrance Pee.ls. ; Monthly Subscri ption, <ts.
On Wednesday, August 2ncU 1851, a PUBLIC MEETINGof this Society will be held at the British School RoomsDenmark-street, Pentonville. The Chair will be taken atfcigh t o'clock. James Taylor, Esq., Junior, Of Birminghamwill take part in tlie proceedings.
Thirty Rights to choose Allotments will be balloted foxand ten will be given by rotation.
Paid-up Shares entitled to choose without being balloted
All the Shares drawn at this Ballot will "be entitled tochoose from tho Hornsey Estate, just purchased.
The. Wellington-re-ad, Bow-road, and Plaistow Estates willbe alloted on Monday, the 7th August, cominencins: at Sixo clock precisely. "
Shares, rules, prospectuses, and every information maybe obtained at the Oilices daily between 10 and 4- o'clock.

J. TAYLOR Manager.

A N K O F  D E P O SI T ,
No. 3, Pall-mall East, and 7, St. Martin 's-place, Tra-falgar-square, London.

Established May, 18-4-1.
Parties desirous of Investing Money arc requested to ex-amine the Plan of this Institution, bv which a high rate ofInterest may be obtained with perfect Security.
The Interest is payable in 'JAJfUAKY and July, and fortlie convenience of parties residing at a distance, may bereceived at tho Branch Oilices, or paid through CountcTBankers, without expense.

PETE R MORRI SON , Managing Director.
Prospectuses sent free on application.

rFHE UNI VERSAL PURVErOR.—Tho_L immediato object of this Institution is, to commencean Organised System of Suj mly for a great vnriely of articlesof consumption, with a public guarantee for their qualitv,genuineness, fair price, measure, &<•. It is hoped thus , withintlie limits of the agency, to make tho operation of supply akind of public service, not speculative, but regularly andsufficiently remunerative, and sit the same t ime to relieve Ihoconsumer of the uncertainty arising from tlio imposturesana unfai r donluip practised by unscrupulous merchantsand tradesmen. This can only be secured by making it thomain object of a truHt , governed by persons of acknowledge dcharacter, and administered in detail only by such a» iu-ofound honest upon t rial. TlieproiitH applied to tho benolltol tho otlleers of the Institution, and of those who Niippl vitn capital are to be limited ,ho as to allow only fair remune-ration , and all Hurp us proceeds to bo applied to such publioobjects as have a fair claim on the prollts of distributionAmongst theno would bo Provident Associations of personsconnected with commerce- or nny branch of Industry alsoany associations of n, pac ifi c character for securing tho duofoalanco of interests in trado , manufactures, or a(?riouU\me ,and regulating tho relations of prollts , labour , capital , skill&o., with equal reward to all oliwaoa, or for equalising thosupply of labour in various depart in cuts.
i J+\ *hc .P«;«s.on fc' 8ta.to of tho plan tho chief loon o IK offered
r™ i\ 

p,ubUo (la n0*> ft».V extreme cheapness, but a guarantee)
bB iflrivS ondoiivour to supply tho best, aHlole that oan
on™ K ^Jtalnod tor .»° Drico. t ogether wltli tho convoni.
^nn.',,ihi n0 CaHP-H' ol I?00"8 t0 artlolQH whluli are easily
o «lVnW,1n

(
ll

)
'V 1"lr,U°S8 WHU «M«|W»inlfl rt With t l ie bu»L hoilBUH

ttffinW ln \h0 dt^ of •' ̂ onflon , but which may
Mtil l iiinn.. il

1(
3 B?"uino' w '» uomo oiwt'H to I) iid at all .iM

cusiomnrVi  ̂
is ,illtoI1 <l<><l «l™ to give tho rendy-iuo ioy

l̂^^^v^̂ x^̂ si
l«ttor, vlth Monl  ̂ T ^.̂ P^lou , inay coniinunicnito , by
20. AlUny B™S,t tom. >• ' Al" i^ofWH'^or of 

the 
ooucwii ,

O/Mawlott , Ori^ oSRoi'' tl;()a
rI'k'1JL°i^«». or vll.lv tho EuvThe Untvo roA Vurlte {rT 1' V™, °r llll ) t«'««teaa.

iichh oonoorn " Vho o^ 11 Hill lrwulir U1 "l^nUion im a luml-
ordorw ontruNtn d lo tt«Tur °lH lllulorti »k »u lo oxecuto
mip'6ss?ssi %ihsij  ̂ 'asf pri v°.H/ a"i) iy to ««¦¦Avm >
tihuroh-atroet, Gi^y. ' ° UuivorBiil i'urvejor , 101), 1'on-

Pkice Half-a-Ckown.
B E N T L E Y ' S M I S C E L L A N Y

for AUGUST, contains—
The Campaigns against Russia , asd the Negotia-

tions Pending.
Ci-ouds and Sunshine. By Charles Reai>e, Autiioe

of " Christik Johnstone."
Mr. Fixby's Visit to Skyk. Communicated by Dalto^

Ingoldsby.
Haps axr Mishaps of a Tour in Euuope. By Grace

Greenwood.
Lamartini-.'s HisroiucAX, Characters.
History of Ciucket. By Euwauu Jesse.
Van he Vei.dk's Assumed Kkfutation of De Saulcy.
Shores of tiik Baltic.
A Tale of ilvr Landlady. By Alfred W. Cole.
The Nigiitingalk.
Religious Life in the East.

Pliciiard Bentley, New Burlington-street.

¦PHASER'S MA GAZINE for A~UGLTST;
X Price 2s. Cd. or by post 3s. contains :

The Russian Army.
Hatdos's Picture of Natoleon Musixg.
1 Glorious John.'
General Bounce. Bt the Author of ' Digby

Grako.' Chaps. XV., XVI-, and XVII.
The Aquarium.
A Chapter ok Golf.
Photographs from Russian Life.
Sketches of CAi»rpAiONiN<} Life.—I. The SrosMtso

of Badajos.
Neglected Health.
Politics and Pronunciamentos of Spain.

London : Jou>' W. Parkej i and Soi', "West Strand.

npHE DUBLIN L^NIYEESITY MAG-
jL GAZIXE for AUGUST, price 2s. 6cl., or by post 3s,

contains:—
1. Who is to carry on the Queen's Govern-

ment ?
2. Transcaucasia.
3. My Brooch.
4. Memoir of Admiral Sir Samuel Grbig.
5. A Vase of Lilies.
G. Social Sketches in England and France.
7. The Fobmer Wars oj1 Russia and Turkey.
8. The Black Sea Fleets-
9. Hadfield's Sooth America.

10. Mosses vfon Grave-Stones. Part II.
11. Sir R. I. SIurchisox's Siluria.
12. The Plurality of Worlds and Sin [Davtd

Brewstsr.
Dublin : James 'M'Gt-astian, 50, Upper Saekville-street.

IVj i. S. Orr & Co., 3, Amen-corncr, London, and Liverpool.
John Menzies, Edinburgh.

/PO LBTTRN'S NEAV M O N T H L Y
\J MAGAZINE.

The August 'Number,-containing an unusual Variety of
important Matter, will bo ready on the Slst.

Also the August Number of
A I N S  W O R T H ' S  M A G A Z I NE.

Chapman and Hali, 193, Piccadilly.

nnHE ECLECTIC REVIEW for AUGUST
JL price is. Oil,, contains:

1. Henry Rogers.
2. Dearths and Insects in France.
8. Recent Poetry.
4. Alexandria and hrr Schools.
5. Accioknts in Coal Minks.
(>. Hill's Travels on the Shores of this Baltic.
7. Memohials of the Like of Mrs. Orus.
8. Russian Nationalities.

Review of tho Month , &e. &c.
Waiid and Co., 27, Fatornostor-row.

On the lirst of AuRiJNt. Price 2s. rtd.
I^HE PROSPECTIVE REVIEW. 

_ No. XXXliX. A Quarterly Journal of Tlioolog-y and
Literature.

Contents :
Art. I. History of Latin Christianity.

„ II. KlEQIENjatATJtON.,, III. LrccruRirs on AitoutTBOVunis and Paimxinq.
„ IV. Gray ajjp Mason.
„ V. Lbssing's Tintotoar and Times.
„ VI. NoTicisa op Ricoknx Publioations.

London : Johm Chapman, 8, King WilHam-Btroot , Sfcrnnd.

Price Ono Shilling.ra^HE NATIONAL MIS CELL AJSJT for
JL AUGUST contains ;—!. A Now Street in London.—

2. How I broko n»y ftrst Quarantine.—iJ . Oommoit Hoonis
and OomnuHMlonors. - •!, Ola and Now Paris (contlnnod).—
!>. Turkey and her Statosmon. — 0. Tho Hungarinn Inmir-
rectlon ,—7. Halfan-hour with an Old Dook.—8. War Cap-
tives.—I). Tnl pa.

At tho Oilloo , No, l , Exotor-Htreot , Strand, London.
•luut piiblluhed, price '2a., post free , ia. (>il.

NERVOUS A FFECTIONS : an Essay on
Sponnatorrhoin : its Naturo and Treatment , with an

lOxpouition of tlie liYiuidtt that arc praoUHOd by povHons who
advortiHo tho ttnocdy, nafc, nu«l oifeotual euro «f Nervous
Dorangemont. By ft MHMBMlt Ol'THM ltOYAL COLLEGE
OF PHY SICIANS , London.

London ; Ayjuott iu»d Co., 8, Vatornostor-row.

rp im BltOTHERlLOOD OF THE RE-
JL L1G1OU8 lAVli mooti* ovury Sunday BLoruiug al

eleven o'olocU , at 31 1>, tmvilu-row KASgout-sLrout .

N OVELLO'S SCHOOL ROUND-
BOOK , 50 Rounds. Price Is.

NOVELLO'S ANALYSIS OF VOCAL
RUDIMENTS. Price Od.

HAAVKINS'S HISTORY OF MUSIC.
2 \ols., 359.; Portraits, ICs.

N O V E LLO'S C H EA P  8vo. ORA-
TOltlOS. (22 ready.)

Catalogues gratis on application a.t Cl>, Dean-street , Solio,
or 24i, Poultry -

N O V E L L O'S  EDITION ; CHERU-
BIj S'I'S TREATISE ON COUNTERPOINT AND

FUGUE. Prico (Js. 6d. bound ; post free , 7s. : boing the
lirst of tho series of "Novello's library for tho Diffusion of
Musical Knowledge."

J. A. Notello, London and Now York .

Just published, price 2s. 6d., or 8s. by post,
"OROFESSOR WILSON : a Memorial and
-§- Estimate.

By ONE OP HIS STUDENTS.
With Portrait.

From the last Picture, by Sir J. W. Gordon, P.H-S.A.
Edinburgh ; Joj tN Menzijj s, 61 'and 63, Princes-street

Dublin : J. M'Glasuaj s'. London: AV. S. Ore and Co.

Just published, in 1 vol., 12mo, sewed, 222 pp., price is. 6d.,
^HE GOVERNING CLASSES of
X GRE AT BRITAIN.

Political Portraits by EDWARD M. ¦WHITTT .
" In this volume we have some exceedingly smart sketches

of various public men."— Cliurch attd State Gazette.
" These portraits of what tlie author terms tlie ' Govern-

ing Classes of Great Britain ' are rcpublished from the
Leader Newspaper, and form a little Thesaurus of informa-
tion of a peculiar and interesting character."—lieecbs Times.

" These lively sketches of living political cliaracters aw
maj iy of them admirably written, always satirical in. spirit,
and. occasionally far-seeing ill their ken. There are points
which Thackeray could hardly have done better."—Era.
"The author of this book has distinguished himself by

inventing, if we may so speak, quite a new style of news-
paper-comment on Parliamentary men and proceediugs. If
we are not greatly mistaken. Sir. Whitty's name will yet be
a conspicuous one in the world of journalism. The main
notion of the worls is that Great Britain is under a mistake
in considering itself a self-governed country. Mr. "Whitty
seems to have no political preferences. We know no poli-
tical writing of the day showing a harder head, a more ruth-
less frankness, than JMr. Whitty's. Add to this a great fund
of political knowledge, and a power of witty expression."—
CommotbweaWi.

Tettbner and Co., 12, Paternoster-row.

Just published, in 1 vol., pp. 190, price 2s.,

DANGERS TO ENGLAND of the Alii,
ance with the Men of the Coup d'Etat. By VICTOR

SCHOELCHEB, Representative of the People, and Authorof the " History of the Crimes of the Second of December.'*
Tecbxeb. and Co., 12, Paternoster-row.

MR. ST. JOHN 'S N"EW W0B.K .
On Thursday, foolscap 8vo, price Five Shillings,

^PHE NEMESIS OF POWER — Forms
JL and Causes of lie-volution.

By JAMES AUGUSTUS ST. JOHN,
Author of " Isis," " There and Back Again," &c. &c.

London: Ceapmajn and Haxx, 193, Piccadilly.

NEW TALE BY MR. CHARLES DICKENS.
On the 81st instant will be published, price tuL,

"OART 52 of " HOUSEHOLD WORDS.'*
A. containing Five AVeekly Portions of '• HARD TIHES."By CHARLES DICKENS.
Office , 16, Wellington-street North, Strand ; and Sold fay all

Booksellers, and JNewsvenders.



TR Rlia p» BunsoRmiotr TO " xnn Lit\i»:n ."—For a HAlf-Tonr ; 13n. Mon«y orflorn nlioulA l>o dravm upon tlio 8TRMVD lirnnoh OfUoo, and »>o mndo pnyntiloto Mr. At.miti ) E, Gallowa y , nt No. 7, WvU lnp r ioii Btroot , ftirnm i.
IiOHDON v trtnt« <l J )J (JKORan UoOrBK , (of No. » , Nort lioiid 'rarr itoo L H<unmnrnmUU KQ ftfl, lit tho County of MUMIonox), and I' ublln hod by TuOKWTON I.isuiu UtrHT (of No. Jit , Dan tlnok Torraco , ltogoii t' fl Pftrl c ) at THIS J .1SADIC K

Olf lfaOB, Wo. J.WBtUNaTON 6T«BET , Bt'ttANU n tho Proolnct of tbo Savor , in thonftnw County ,-~H\TJUH UAT . July 3l> , Itti j,

720 T H E  L E A D E R .  [Saturday, J uly 29, 1854.

ANNOTATED EDITION" OF THE ENGLISH P012TS.
Jiy ltOBERT BELL
Thin day, 2s. Od. clotli.

SONGS FEOM THE DRAMATISTS.
Al ready published,

COWPEU. With Illustrative Selections from the
"NYork B of Lloyd, Cotton ,Brooke, Darwin ,and Uayloy . Com-
ploto in Three VoIuiuum. 7«. Od,

DRYDEN. Complete in Thrco Yolumos. 7a. ikl.
SUltREY, MINOR CONTEMPORANEOUS

POWTW, and SAC KVILL13,LORD BXIOJC IIURST. 2f* . <W.
On tho First of Soptoinl>or,

POETICAL "WORKS OS1 BUt THOMAS
WYATT.

London s JoitN W. TAnrcBR and Son. "Wosfc Strand.

T H E  R U S S H I f  A R M  Y.
See Frasor'a MogaRlno' for August.

London : Joirsr TV. Parker nnd Sorr, West Strand,

NEW VOLUME of tUe STANDARD NOVELS
and ROMANCES.

This day, neatly hound, prioo 3a. Gd..
A F L O A T  A N D  i S H O B E ;

OR , THE
ADVENTURES OF MILES WALLINGFORD.

By J. FEIfNIMORE COOPER,
Author of " Tho Pilot," " Tho Path Under," &c.

Richard Bewt^ev,Now Burlington-stroot, London.

PARLOUR LIBRARY , for AtTGTJST , Price Is. 6d.

S Y B I L L E . N N A R D.
By MRS. GREY.

Author of " Tbe Gambler's Wife," Sec, &c.

Also published in this Series,
HEItO OF OUR DATS. By Levmontoff. Is. ROSA.; OR., THE BLACK TULIP. By A- Dumas. Is.
ENGLISH ENVOY AT THE COUKT OP NICHOLAS I. MEMOIRS OP A PHYSICIAN. By A. Dumas. 2 \ old,

By Misa Corner. Is. 6d. 3s. Now Edition.
ATTILA. By G. P. R. James. ls.Od. THE BARK LADY OF DOONA. By "W. H. Maxwell, is

LONDON : THOMAS HODGSON, 13,PATERNOSTER-ROW.

Part TIL Pr ice JEigMpence Sal/penny.

THE H O M E  C O M PA N I O N :
AN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE OF POPULAR LITERATURE, CRITICISM, AND THE FINE ARTS.

CONTENTS:
No. 26. No. 28.

G« i* Sr. . lW An Historical Komanc e. TO an ^̂ Z^̂ ltZ '̂ With an Illustration -
illustration. ¦ 

Wilkie. With an Illustration.Z22 Ĵ&'$£S!£~m fefsr D WouKKO- 'rhM Leotore-
2S^2?ZJ2£ -̂££££ *m. ̂ SftftsSi^S? ¦LraD AT TIIB HA™"V-

sond Article. With aa Illustration. . My UxheKs Wooi>g.
Chapters on Angling. III. 2x0^ 28.
Nota Bene. Birds op Australia. With an Illustration^.
" Mx Faihbb's Wooikcj ." " Keeping tjp Afepabahces."
An Inteeviewwith HxJsiboldt. TiatE Sê vt op War on the Danube. With an Illustration.

Learning and Working. Fourth Lecture.
T«y» 917 " My Fathers Wooksg."3Sr°*27* 3STO. 3G.

Gui de St. Flore. An Historical Romance. With an Birds of Australia.—II. With an Illustration.
Illnstration. Australian Jottings.—II.

On Beauty of Face. Lost an» Found. A Story of Indian Life.
London Reformatory. The Seat op Wau on the Danube. WitL an Illustration.
The Screw Propeller. With an Illustration. " Mi' Father's Wooing."
"My Father's Wooing." Learning and Working. Fifth Lecture.
Nota Bene. Criticisms on the American Press.—III.
LEARNI5T& and Working. Second Lecture. Tavern Associations.

LONDON: "WM. S. OUR & CO. AMEN CORNER, FATERNOSTER-ROW; .
And sold by all Booksellers.

On Monday, the Seventh of August, will be published, caref ully Jiet-ised and wholly Reprmted—in One Volume,
Price Five Shillings,

H A R D  T I M E S .
BY CIIAB1ES DICKENS.

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVEBIE-STREET.

On the 31st July will bo published, price -2s. each,
PARTS XV. AND XTI. ov

THE ENGLISH CYCLOPAEDIA ,
Extending in tho Natuauaj . History Divisio n

from
FOOD to GYROSTE US j

and In tho Geographical Divsiorr, from
EDINBURG H to GEORGIA ;

including articles on Jj lgypt, Eifol , Ukatarinoslaf , Elba, tho
Elbe, JBlbing, EHs, Ulsinoro, Enadon, Ens (Austria). Jsntro
Douro o ' Minlvo, Bntro Rlos, Bnliesus, Epirus, Erfurt ,
Erzmm, Ksthonia, Bstromadura, Ethiopia, Etruria,Buboca,
Europe, Faroe, Vordlnand Po, JFormra, Finland, Plandors,Floronco, Florida, Franco, Frankfurt, Froyburg, Filoaland,Friuli,Funon, Galiola (Austrian), Galaoia (SpanislO.St. Gall,Gonora, Goiioa, Georgia, &o. &o.

*»• Those Two Parts are published together to enable Sub-scribers to complete the Second Volume of each Division.
Bradbury and Evans, 11, Bouvorlo-atroot, and to bo had

of »U Booksellers and NewBVondors.

PHttENOLOaY, PSYCHOLOGY, and
PNEUMATOLOGY ; or, tho Importance of TralnlnR

tho Whole Uolng. »y an INTWOVISOR, Orown 8vo, 2a. ;
postingo, Od.

" Tlio warm heart and untarnished onthunlasin of youth
npoalc in every aontoncj o 61 thoiio briol' pufioa. Wo v/iah they
huA boon moro and loiiKor; but few ana uhort na Ihoy nro.
thoro la pootry in thoir proao, and B»«iua in their anafyulH."
— Oritio.
London ; John OiurMAN, 8, KIiik "Wllllam-atroot, Strand.

HEW -WORKS
PUBLISHED BY W. AND E. CHAMBERS.

Part VII. for August, price 8Jd.
r^HiUNOEUS'S JOURNAL of POPU-
V_^ LAB LITERATURE, SCIENCE, and ARTS.

Prlco Is., cloth lettered,
FIEST BOOK of DBA WIN Gr. A New

and much Improved Edition.

Prico 23. Gd., cloth lettered,
DICTIONARY of G-ERMAF SY-

NONYMS-

Prico Is. 6d. each,

D H A W I N G  and PERSPECTIVE.
Books 10 to 18- TlUs Series [is now completed in 18

Books.
In threo Books, prico 2s. each,

A HCHITEOTUKAL DRAWING. By
il ROBERT SCOTT BURN.

In Throo Books, prioo Is- 6d. each,
M E C H A N I C A L  D R A W I N G .

By ROJJERT SQOTT BURN.
Prico Is., cloth lottorcd ,

INTltODUOMON TO ARITMBTIC.
¦Now and oxtundod Edition ; with Exorcises on tho

Decimal Coinage.
Prioo Sh. Od., cloth lettorod,

VIRGIL, confcaining tho "BUCOLI OS and
Pirst Six Books of tho JENMI). Tho text of thiH re-

vised odltlon of Virgil in a recension of tho critical tcxtti of
Heyno, "Wa^rnor, and Forbiffor, and appended to It are a
Metrical Index, and the Declension of all tho Proper Namou
and Adjectives in Alphabetic Order.
W.and R, CuAMniiBe, a, Bride's-paasavpo, Floot-sfcroot , Lon-

don, and 89V, JIif;h-at rcot, Edlnuurgli ; and aokl by Jiook-
Bollora.

This day is publialied, price Half-a-Crown,

A ^VATERLOO OOMMEMORAriON
for 1854.

By MICHAEL JOSEPH BARRY.
London : "War. S. Ontt and Co., Amen-corner ; and James

M'GtASirAN, Upper Sackville-street, ]>ul)Hn.

BY THE AUTHOR OF "VANITY FAIR "
On. the Slst inst. will be published, price One Shilling, No. 11

of
t6 HTHE NEWCOMES," By W. M.

X THACKEEY. Author of " "Vanity Fair." •' Pen-
dennis," &c. &c. "With Illustrations by Richard DortE .

BaADBtrEY and Evans, 11, Bottverie-street.

In t4»e Press .
T?IRMILIAN ; or the STUDENT of
X* BADAJOZ. A Spasmodic Tragedy. By T. PERCY
JONES. \Xn a few days.
INSTITUTES OF METAPHYSIC ;

The Theory of Knoirtng and Beinff, By JA3fi!S F.
FERRIER, A.B;, Oxon, Professor of Moral Philosophy a,t St.
Andrew's.

MISS AGNES STRICKLAND'S.
T IVUS OF THE QUEEN'S OF SCOT-
JL-4 LAN!). The Fifth Volume, containing the Continua-
tion of the "Life of Mary Stuart."
Wimjam BfcACKWOOD and Soks, Edinburgh and London.

BUNSEN'S HIPPOIiVTUS—NEW EDITION.
Just published, in 1 vols. 8vo, price 51- 5s.

(OHRISTIANITT and MANKIND, tkeir
KJ BEGINNINGS and PROSPECTS. By C. C. J.
BUNSEN, D.3). D.C.L. D.Ph. Being a New Edition, cor-
rected, remodelled, and extended, of Hiftpolytus and hts
Age.

•»• This Second Edition of the Hippolytus is composed
of Three distinct works, -which may do liad separately as
follows:—

1. HIPPOLYTUS ana HIS AGE ; or, the Be-
ginnings and Prospects of Christianity. 2 vols. 8vo, price
80s.

2. OUTLINES of tlie PHILOSOPHY of UNI-
VERSAL HISTORY, applied to Language and Religion.
2 vols. 8yoi price U. 13s.

3. AKAMECTA ANTE-NIC AENA. 3 vols. 8 vo.
4as. ; . .
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London: Longmak, BKawsr, Gkebn, and Longmans.

In 16mo. price 2s 6d. cloth; or in 2 Parts, price Is. each,

LAING'S NOTES of a TRAVELLED
on the SOCIAL and POLITICAL STATE of FRANCE,

RUSSIA, SWITZERLAND, ITALY , and other PARTS of
EUROPE, during the PRESENT CENTURY. First Series;
forming Parts 65 and 66 of tlie Traveller's Library.

London: Long-man, Buoww, Green, and Longmahs.

Just published, in fcp, 8vo, price 5s.
-pSYCHOX.OGHCA.Ii INQUIRIES, in a
JL Series of Essays intended to illustrate the Influencft
of the Physical Organisation on the Mental Faculties.

London: Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.




